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Buy this oven-tested Flour 11

?
:

Your oven will certainly produce 
more bread and better bread as a result 
of our oven test.

;

H
81IES

355-55
S3:-jsSM |:5S From each shipment of wheat de

livered at our mills we take9*f*> a ten-
It is ground into 

We bake bread from thisPURITY pound sample, 
flour.

§?

\ flour. If this bread is high in quality 
and large in quantity we use the

ISTDS I| \
shipment of wheat from which it came. 
Otherwise, we sell it.

\:

\
'Ty

\ The baking quality of FtOUR 

sold under this name is there
fore an exact certainty.
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“More Bread vy and Better Bread” 

and “Better Pastry Toal.QuA. >o
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An Indestructible Concrete Fence Post
That WILL NOT ROT-RUST-BURN or HEAVE

■

^^Johnoy-on-the-Spot," on «kids or on 
truck, will take care of all your chorea— 
pumping, separating 
churning, washing, etc

Stop wasting your time and energy in 
useless drudgery. Let "Johnny-on-the- 
“Ç?1 ,do. ltr~one„0J the famous Gilson 

Goes Like Sixty Une—a high quality 
engine at a low price WRITE FOR
larsL<allESu^ FULL part,cu-

cream, pulping.

I Guaranteed for 100 years. Easi- — 
ly made and strong. Cost you 
about the same as cedar posts.

Our ANGLE STEEL REIN- \
FORCEMENT gives a post A,
“Backbone Solidity." Without it X
Concrete Posts are unreliable. '
With one of our moulds you can 
make two hundred (200) posts per 
day. Posts are turned out in ordin- 
ary hardware or butcher’s paper, which 
permits you to use concrete sloppy (which 
sets much stronger) and can be turned out 
the moment it has been made; the paper 
retains the moisture. Your posts do not re- 'W 
quire to be wet down.

One yard of sharp sand or fin* -gravel and ^
barrels of cement will make 50 posts of standard 1 
length. ’

Write for our free illustrated booklet telling you 
all about it. Do not buy another post until you have 
investigated this.

.Reliable 
Agents 
Wanted 
in Every 
District

6il$oa Manufacturing Cc.
Limited

York St., Guelph, Ontario

:

l

61

.
;■

;

-V\

ITNIGHTLT SAILINGS
Ontario Concrete Post Co. Limited

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

iit I — XT —
TWIN-SCREW

■ML STEAMERS 
rmo*

St John (so.)
Showing Mould?

tog, A9D

Halifax (».*.>
>SPECIAL FACILITIES 

FOR TOURISTSI
EST. 1^53-^

§SmsMmwri" for "Ma°k œnceded leader~

ing Money from 
Hay" and cata
logue.

! CT» For Illustrated Folders, Rates, 
elc„ apply to the Agents of The 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Com 
pany: or in Halifax (N.S.) to 
PiCKFoan & Black, Ltd.

@5/
—Jmrnml....

1 w /rrI I

Tpl
Ann Arbor 

Machine Co., 
55 Broadway,

. Ann Arbor, 
I Mich.; or

1
rrldirrl «11

rr|
X
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ml PAINTAgainst the 
sun’s rays—

—and under 
wear and tearGood Jobs ar? obtained by com-

petent men. Our diploma 
qualifies you for Government chauffeur’s lic
ense examinations. Our course embodies the 
actual repairing of all makes of automobiles 
and driving through the trafficked thorough
fares of a large city. The lectures are simple, 
yet thorough and instructive. Special course 
for owners and prospective owners. Special 
facilities for lady students. Write to-day for 
free booklet.

Edward W. Cameron, Principal 
TORONTO AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL 

Successors to Y.M.C.A. Automobile School 
85-87 Wellington St. W., Toronto, Ont.

W A. Hare, 28 Adelaide St. W , Toronto

—this paint lasts, and lasts, and lasts
The Northern Business College

945 3rd Ave. E., OWEN SOUND, ONT.
With staff of specialists and 34 successful years 
ot experience is the best place to get a business 
or shorthand training. Catalogue free. Enter 
any day.
C. A. FLEMING, F.C.A. G. D. FLEMING 

Principal Secretary

painstaking m^thods.^Eac^finfs^^ll^honestly^meet^ tbe~req1uirementsSfoi^ 
giv^youThe ser vi’ce’you know you^ought to^get ““ ^^

Courteous service from local agent. Write for interesting paint literature. (5)

A. RAMSAY & SON CO. (Established 1842) MONTREAL, Que
!

Cotton Seed Meal
ONCE USED ALWAYS USED 0

GOOD LUCK BRAND is guaranteed with 
the Dominion Government to contain 

41% protein.
for dairy cattle, and will save you 

money this winter. Try it with 
those dairy cows and watch 

their records increase.

It is an ideal feed THE CELEBRATED

Heller-AUer Down-draft Tank Heater Are acknowledged beat.
Write for Free Booklet

THE MOFFAT STOVE COMPANY LTD. 
Weston, Ont.

The only thing on earth to supply warm 
water for your stock in cold weather 
Every farmer should have one—and now 
is the time to buy, before the cold weath- 

. They will consume anything 
m the shape of fuel—and will never 
wear out. The price is reasonable and 
within your reach.

In ton lots, $1.65 per 100 
H-ton tots, $1.70 per 100 

F.o.b. Toronto 500-lb. lots, $1.75 per 100

Term* Cash With Order

PRICES:

u

CREAM WANTEDer comes
CRAMPSEY & KELLY

We are offering highest prices for cream to 
cheese factory patrons and others 

having a supply during the fall 
and winter. Express paid and 

«7... cans supplied. Write us. 
VALLEY CREAMERY OF OTTAWA, LTD. 

319 Sparks St., Ottawa

Dovercourt Road Toronto I
S

Write to-day to i
ILondon 

T Automatic 
m Concrete 

Mixer
does any 
kindol mix
ing automa- 

y tically mea- 
X sures and 
h-4 mixes. If 
y you use con

crete you
better write us for price of this machine. We have 
the largest line of concrete machinery of any firm

The Heller-AIler Co.KIWW
WINDSOR ONTARIO

WANTED
Cream markets have advanced, and we are now 

paying WAR prices for good quality

CREAM
We need yours. Write us.

Cans Supplied
TORONTO CREAMERY CO., LIMITED

Ontario.WE Supply cans and 
within 

Send

in the world. Tell us your requirements. London 
Concrete Machinery Co. D i t B. London,Ont

Pay all express charges 
a radius of 100 miles of Berlin 

a statement of each shipment 
Pay every two weeks 

WRITE FOR FULL

Toronto

wBSÜ Be sure that you buy your 
{'aliènes with this trademark

\v X C ELL
1> R Y BATTERIES

‘ NINE LIVES’’

4! Great Athletic Book 1 jja
y strong and athletic. Learn JiW

wrestling self defense,

LA mu n A!:s

THE BERLIN CREAMERY COMPANY wresamg,
Jitsu. Let Farmer Burn», Mgr. Fît» 
Gotch, World’* Champion, teach you.! u - aiivi outlast all othnr makes 

-e , k-ivi- ; i the V.nek (.41 
1 ■ ■' .i ; n ii igue

BERLIN, CANADA worses» 'L.nampiou, teacu
Great opportunity for young mg. 

c-'V. Makes you strong, healthy and skillful.
aSf!w atfh0C "S^STb"to

his price. Write today, giving your age.
^ Bgra« Scb—| ofWrUtw 7648 Rwe,Bldg.,0ml»JI*

Can*: o ■ * KlNi. ST W Toronto 8
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12-16-20 Gauge 
Hammerless 

“Pump” 
Guns

The Safest Breech-Loading 
^ Gun Built !

: uimitM
Six 

Quick 
Shots !

Kill
7Ze m

, linvnmrrlrss repenting
any object;lC,n \S a fine-appcaring, beautifully-balanced pun, wiili-Mit . :n •
can’t freo7e ’ C huraPs5>r bumps; no holes on top for pas to blow ont throm h or "^ ^ a’
thoroughly q l'!) XV|1*1 ra,n* snow or sleet; its solid steel hrecch (not a s ,c (° . V' *''* l i afi 
shotgun eL 'k i' lncal eun without sacrificing strength or sr-fntv; it is the safest breech-load

It js iT U1 1 -^i-x shots in 12 and 16 gauge-, f. '*e in kau»u* c , T c;jA F iection -Matted R1am7ler,eS5 with Solid Steel Breech (inside ns well as out (-Solid Top-Side Ejec 
rcmoveIoadrrircl '"hich cos,s $4.00 extra on other runs)- Press Button Cartridge Kele^e 
‘ors-Take n cr,rg,dees quickly from magazine wnhout working thru:,:zh act,™. Do bl tor 
i-eab|S^WnFeatur -Trigger and Hammer Safety. Hr - rw’dly i gnnran.ccdun 
Send 3 t ' Mancla Grade "A” 1 gauge gun, $22.60 ; 16- or 20-gauge, $24-00.
Martin, rev,'- r," l'tape ,r big catalog escribing all 77lPTTZcU'/tf? f^rPCZJfflS Coy
less), au TJZrrJs' n ' s,|otcuns (hammer and haminer- 

^repeating rifles, etc. Do it now ! 1 J 3 Willow Street, New Haven, Conn.

Better Results For Less Money
No farmer, dairyman or stock-raiser can mix feeds 

himself that will approach the tested CALDWELL’S 
STOCK MEALS, even by spending twice the money. Take

CALDWELL’S
CALF MEALCream 

Substitute

It contains Linseed, Wheat, Oat, Corn, Locust Bean, Pea and 
Molasses Meal in correct proportions to give best results. We guarantee 
these ingredients to the Government. Analysis proves thev nrovide 
PROTEIN 19 to 20%, FAT 7 to 8%, FIBRE, 5%. CALDWELL’S 
CALF MEAL furnishes an ideal substitute for whole milk and raises 
just as good calves. Write for descriptive booklet.

CALDWELL’S
DAIRY MEAL

Mr a high protein, complete cow ration specially planned for the 
production of milk. Government guaranteed—made from selected 
materials, carefully recleaned. Analysis shows PROTEIN 20%, FAT 
6.3%, FIBRE 10%. Will increase the milk flow and keep your herd 
in top-notch condition. Booklet free.

CALDWELL’S
MOLASSES MEAL

the famous, unequalled upbuilder of cattle, horses, sheep and hogs. It 
contains 84% Pure Cane Molasses (Not Beet Molasses) and 16% 
Edible Moss. Besides its wonderful nutritive value, it has digestive and 
antiseptic properties that quickly benefit any animal fed with it. 
Cuts down feed bills and gives better results. Write for booklet.

The Caldwell Feed and Cereal Co., Limited
DUN DAS Largest Feed Mills in Canada ONTARIO

THENOVEMBER 5, 1914 FARMER'S

II
The most satisfactory 

system for every spraying 
purpose.

It offers you the most con
venient and economical means 
of destroying insects, curing or
preventing plant and tree diseases.

Made in many sizes—both hand Pumps 
and engine operated.

Send for free catalogue. It tells you 
what and when to spray, the best 
compounds to use, how to prepare 
them, etc.

The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co., Limited

r
Farm

Engines

Scales 
Grinders 

Feed Mills 

Tractors 

Windmills

w

Water
Systems

Lighting
Systems

Calgary
Edmonton
Vancouver

Winnipeg
Regina
Saskatoon

Montreal

ScJohn Ottawa 
Hamilton 

Ft. William Victoria

m

1899

THE PREMIER
CREAM SEPARATOR

Made throughout in the largest and best 
equipped separator works in the British Em- 
pire. The highest grade of material, work
manship and finish. All wearing parts re
newable and interchangeable. All revolving 
parts enclosed. Machine-cut gearing. Work- 
tng parts easily accessible. Bowl easily and 
quickly cleaned. Simplest construction. 
Skims cleanest. Lasts longest. Descriptive 
catalogue on application to

THE PREMIER CREAM 
SEPARATOR CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.TORONTO

iiiuiiily

ADVOCATE

No More Back-Breaking Work
No more heew wheeling through muddy yards with wheelbarrow 

loads of manure. Re more heavy lifting. The BT Manure Carrier has 
abolished all that It has taken all the drudgery out o( stable cleaning. 
It runs on a level ovediead track behind the stalls in the bam, and takes 
out h&lf-a-ton of manure at a time. All the weight comes on the 

can push out the biggest load and dump it in the 
in a jiffy.

track so that a 
wagon or on the %
The BT Manure Carrier

be • tedious job wohset the BT Musw Cmsefk makes «table deaning • pleasure k
more time and hard work than my bo help yea.

Leant how esdjf the track is «seeled, bow 
eadjr it can be bent around curves and by 
«1 patent switches run mlo any part of the bam.

Read in the free book how the carrier can be 
ran out along a swing pole, and the 
dumped a long dutanccnam the basa.

You owe it to youuci to find out al about the 
woodedd work-savor. It Vnl not cost anythmg 
In get the book.

Get this Free Book Now

otha implement an the farm, and pays back fls
ent long before the fast waster is over.

Free Dastrated BookSend the coupon for

Les* all the (set* now. " NoV. A* 
tens to investigate before waiter sets W wbea the 

wS be i* the bees led subie rfnowg we

_________ ________ _______ought to reed I hi. book.
Seed tor i. end oho let us tell you the low cost of 

putting the BT Montée Corner Outfit «1 yew 
here. Seeply U to end motl the coupon

Addrew today to
BEATTY BROS., LIMITED 

jMf 1661 HILL ST.. FERGUS. ONT.

■■■

Send the CouponI m ■
J Jr/ Beatty Bros., Liaaitod, 1661 Hill St.. Fergus. Ont.

fJJ Please maJ me at
yj “ Overhead Manure and Feed Camera.

When do you think of putting In a Manure Carrier i.

II your tree Book, No. 22. show

■■
II Yout Name

■ ProvP o.

L ■
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wDAKWarm
the Gold 
Corners
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T DECLARE," 
said Mrs. Com

fort, “I thought no 
one ever would use 
that upstairs room. 
And you couldn’t 
blame them—it cer
tainly was chilly,

• and there didn’t

<;i|
l _

TLZ'ETAL roofing is far the 
most practical because of 
the protection it affords 

from fire and lightning. But it 
must be of the lasting kind. 
Common sheet metal is impure 
and rusts rapidly. Your roof 
should be of pure iron—an 
Arm co roof.

\ Show your friendsJV

! Vol. XLthe Kodak pictures you have 
made of amusing incidents 
about home, of the boys and 
girls at play, indoors or out— 
flashlights of the interior of 
the house

:

111 J; :i seem to be any way 
of heating it. Final
ly I got this Per
fection Heater and 

room.

ARMCO IRON
Resists Rust

fB
71 \ Make

f
now it is as good as an extrattAS^corAMERJCAN ingot

IKON is not only the purest iron 
made, but in other respects it is the 
finest quality of iron produced—that 
is, it is iron of uniform texture and 
strength ; it is slowly annealed and 
therefore is free from stresses and 
t trams, which render iron liable to 
rust

Armco Iron shows practically no 
dissolutron when dipped into the 
molten zinc galvanizing. Therefore 
the galvanizing is purer and will 
outlast the galvanizing on ordinary 
iron or steel.
. Y?u 0311 Ret Armco Roofing 
hardware stores or tinners. L 
have difficulty we will send names 
ot dealers and manufacturers.
FREE §ig/0?Êng book, “IronCU j R°°fs ,that ReS,St Rust.”
5>h°ws dozens of styles. Don’t roof 
this fall with material that is bound 
to rust rapidly. Get this Armco 
Roofing Book.

The trade mark ABMCO carries the 
ance that iron bearing that mark >•— 
is manufactured by Th 
cin Rolling Mm Co. with the 
skiiL intelligence and fidelity ^ mm 
associated with its products, and 
hence can be depended upon to 
possess in the highest degree the 
merit claimed for it, xv

of parties or 
socials—portraits of the fam
ily and even pictures of fruit 
or plants,—in every one of 
these there is something to re
call-something worth while.

. With a Per
fection to keep it warm it is perfectly comfortable.”
The Perfection can be carried anywhere, where there is need of 
extra heat. In five minutes it will warm any ordinary room.

Oh, w

One
shrink.EEPtooN; The t 
the hen iHEATERS ****

It is solid, good-looking, easy to clean and 
rewick, and burns without smoke or odor. 
At hardware and furniture 
where.

Ask your dealer for booklet "At 
home with the Kodak," or free by 
mail. It tells how to make portraits 
and interiors. Kodaks and Brownie 
cameras *1.00 and up.

Illi
Harve 

wet root: stores every- 
Look for the Triangle trademark.II

r jffts

Made in Canada
ROYAUTE OIL is best for all

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited
Toronto Quebec Halifax 
St. John

II The rr 
field eachuses

CANADIAN KODAK LIMITED 
592 King St., W.,1:! Torontoi■ II Montreal

Vancouver
Box 8 

tial as h
it Winnipeg

AMERICAN 1e A uteri* e It is
mer’s cotThirty-first Annual

Ontario 
Provincial 

Winter Fair
Guelph, Ont.

Dec. 5 to 10, 1914

■l v! The American Rolling Mill Co.'
Box 564

Remen 
pended u| 
the most

I111 Middletown, 0.
I Licensed Manufacturers under Patents 

granted International Metal 
Products Company\m

This if 
liberally 
stock upE5 | ?

II
m

Militar 
slaughter 
>ng again

Broken
■drafty 
and putty

am
i-ni $21,000 in Prizes
î m Judgin 

•gress to\ 
’there shoi

! f i

:
For Horses, Beef Cattle, 
Dairy Cattle, Sheep, 
Swine, Poultry, 
Seeds and Judging

■I t1ml
:

■ - "Few,
The

: And
ShallGet a Prize List 

from the Secretary.I
ft

There 
prices, bu 
assured.
♦>e called I

WM. SMITH, M. P.
President

Columbus, OntarioIf
R. W. WADE, SecretaryASK FOR Agricul 

to lead it 
and abilit;
°f the ridi

Iff .
^^Parllament Buildings, TORONTO ^ j%

Rices’s Salt14
i

l

■ LOUDEN■

i USE MICA 
"F|ïïnr ROOFING

and 8tc“n,t0heht ItS great durabilityrnmmm
The purest and best tor table and 

dairy use.

North American Chemical Co.
Clinton, Ont.

A winti 
skill on 
rations for 
Then 
minimum

Barn Equipments
Save Time — Save Labor — Save Expbnss4 i

Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms. Write to:

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., Dept. 1 
Guelph, Ontario

Limited■k
use

I he next best thing to a private mint Is
Help Ci 

campaign 
Canadia 
ning and ,
agriculture
find
18 confident 

■outcome if
ning.

SPRAMOTOR TRADE MARKS 
and

designs
PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES

Special attention given to 
Patent Litigation

Pamphlet sent free on application
PATEMTSgn

on your farm. We build one to suit you, 
requirements exactly. Write to-day for cata’ 
logue, and other interesting literature.

H. HEARD SPRAMOTOR
102 KING STREET, LONDON. CANADA

n-r
Send Stamp or Sample

HAMILTON MICA
101 REBECCA STREET * ROOFING company

HAMILTON, CANADA workRidout & May bee
CROWN LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT.

a

FREELAND
For the Settler in

NEW ONTARIO
Millions of
«y —, ~
calTofTh s fert iarmcr3, hav<‘ responded to the 

?' r*1'8. fertile country, and are being made 
comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door 

ot Old Ontario, a home awaits

For full in/or motion as to terms, regulations and 
settlers rales, write to:

H. A. MACDONELL 
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.

HON. JAS. S. DUPE 
Minister of Agriculture 

Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A
9oo0àM

A PRACTICAL^-—11

AGRICULTURIST
ONTARIO FARM AND

f SEND FOR 
r0UR LIST 
AND FULL 

INFORMATION 
ABOUT FARM LAND

C T LAMDS DEPARTMENT
I RTLAND
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1

EDITORIAL. The War, The Farm and the^Farm °ntai'io houses his implements, the fact remain» 

Paper that hundreds of farm machines and implement»

American continent. Authorities are agreed that ° M as Mowers and binders- apd
Canada is in the best position as a country dur- “ ^ Ca9e8’ blndera bave ^ known to lae* 

ing the present war crisis. Our broad acres are F** ^ **. ^ Pr<>Per Car# &S Wthera
the best reinforcement for our fighters of which haV6 d<me Under 8hp-8hod methoda’ The 11,0 ol 
we can supply thousands if need be; our’ fields and F T™ **** eXP°8Wl t0 th6 WeBther ‘8 
our live stock are the bulwarks upon which ^ be about seven years, many we believe do
Rritnir. Hor.or.no „ „„ „ .. ... . not last this length of time, and some less thanrsritain depends for no small proportion of her ... .____... .. , ,, . . , .
f„„j . . ,., * half as long, while others carefully housed, kept
food supply m tunes of peace, and much more so _ . . . .. , . . * ,
„r „ , _ , ,, repainted and in good repair, have been knownwhen her legions are on the firing line. While it . . . . ^ .
ia „ „ma _ ... , to cut twenty consecutive crops and still be in
18 “TT °Ur manUfaCtUrerS . ^ fairly good running order. Which would you

w ee s o commerce turning, it is rather have, and which is more profitable for
farms are farmpd yOU> a ten-year-old binder worth fifty per cent, of

our manu- its original value or a five-year-old binder good
and wild ensure for nothing but scrap iron ? A little care and

attention is the difference.

Make the cattle comfortable.

Oh, where is all the ‘'culture” ?

One touch of winter makes the wood pile 
shrink.

The barnyard fence is not the best roost for 
the hen in winter.

Harvesting roots too late means cold fingers, 
wet roots and slow progress.

the
The man who draws his stable manure to the 

field each day as made saves time.
imperative that our
to capacity. This will help 
facturers to keep going, 
plenty to eat for our own people and those of 
the Motherland.

Box stalls for the colts are almost 
tial as halters for the older horses.

as essen-

It is a matter of getting 
The farmer must continue to

Most farms have buildings enough that all the
enough to eat. plows, harrows, drills, cultivators, binders, mow- 

feed them all,” and the farmer in a country not) ers, rakes and other tillage implements and 
being devastated by the awful carnage and destruc- harvesting machines could be kept under suitable 
tion of modern warfare, has a clear-cut duty and

It is not too late to sweep ' down last 
mer’s cob-webs and whitewash the stable.

sum-

cover, the greater part of the year, and those 
He is with a special implement shed should be found

Remember, November weather cannot be de
pended upon, and every fine day should be made 
the most of.

a golden opportunity placed before him. 
alive to the situation; the increased acreage of 
winter wheat sown this fall is evidence of this

with everything under cover summer and winter, 
in fact, on some of the best-regulated farms im-

fact. There will be hundreds of new problems plements and machines are brought to the shed 
coming up as the remaining months of this year after the day’s work, and are not left exposed even 
and those of 1915 sweep past.

This is a hard season on live stock. Feeding 
liberally now saves feed later on and keeps the 
stock up in flesh.

The farmer must over night.
be closely in touch with conditions to make the \y jn Canada through neglect of this one branch 
most out of his farm operations.

Millions of dollars are lost annual-

“The Farm- Where is t your binder, yourof farm work.Militarism is tottering. The longer the 
slaughter lasts the stronger will become the feel
ing against the mailed fist.

er’s Advocate”' stands ready, as it has allways 
done in the past, to do its part. By special cultivator, and any other necessary and perlsh- 
e(Torts it is keeping its readers well posted on able implement and machine ?
“the outlook,” and from the practical experience ______________________

mower, your rake, manure spreader, plow, drill,

Broken window lights in the 
■drafty and inefficient form of ventilation, 
and putty may save veterinary bills.

stable are a 
Glass

of a large nuim,ber of well-known writers its pages 
will, as usual, be composed of valuable and time-

Financing Farming.

From a study of the situation the rural prob-ly information for all those engaged in any
More wide-awake, practical Item seems to be the main problem of the present ,branch of farming.

and helpful than ever before is our motto in this day, and most writers agree that this problem
As a general thing, the man

•fudging from the way winter wheat made pro

end of the growing season, 
there should be no shortage next fall.
•gress toward the Your farm paper, if cara- is one of finance, 

in the city who is contemplating a return to the 
farm, or one who has never farmed but thinks he

time of nations’ peril.
fully rpad, will as it has done in the past prove 

of the most, profitable investments of your
It is not only profitable, it is could better his position by doing so, has very

little capital. Living has been high in urban

one
l ew, few shall part where many meet, 

snow shall be their winding sheet; 
every turf beneath their feet, 

a soldier’s sepulchre.”

farm equipment, 
necessary, and particularly

The so in a time when
agriculture is being called upon to accomplish centres, and people have been living, in many 
greater things. Help yourself, help your neigh- cases, beyond their means.
bors, help Canadian agriculture and the Empire farm is to reach any considerable proportions, 

by subscribing for and relating results of prac
tical experience in ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate,

published, edited and written by farmers 
You will need it in T915.

And
Shall be If tlje return to the

There may be a slight slackening in pork 
prices, but the future of the bacon hog is 

assured. He is quickly matured, and will surely 
he called for in large numbers.

means of getting easy money, or rather 
rate of interest than that

some
a money at a lower

which prevails under the present system, seems
paper 
for farmers.

to be absolutely necessary.
A correspondent in an article entitled, ‘‘Back 

to the Land,” in this week’s issue, draws atten
tion to a system which has been worked in The 
Argentine, in Australia and New Zealand, wher- 
by money is loaned by Governments to munici
palities to be turned over to farmers in those 
municipalities at a lower rate of interest, the 
loan to be a first lien against the land. The 
British Government, on a larger scale, has 

worked out a similar scheme for tenant farmers 
in Ireland.
a plan to empower the Government to loan a 
largo sum of money to townships for five years 
at a nominal interest of 5 per cent... 
money repayable annually, much after the scheme 
followed in connection with borrowing money for 

underdrainage.
In newer Ontario money advanced in this way 

could be used for clearing up farms and starting 
settlers, but heln is also necessary in the older 
portions of the Province where there is enough

Agriculture 
!o lead its forces, 
And ability of a 
of the riddles

may not need a “Moses” just now 
but a man with the capacity 

“Kitchener” might solve some 
of agricultural circumstances.

A Loss Due to Carelessness.

In driving through the country in such trying 
times as those through which we are now pass- 

is struck by the carelessness manifesteding, one
in the large proportion of farm implements and 
machinery found outdoors exposed to all kinds of

Else-

A winter of high-priced feed should develop 
on the part of feeders in compounding 

rations for their stock. Stop ! Think! Study!

.671 use a maximum of roughage with a 
minimum of concentrates.

skill
and consequent loss therefrom.weather

where in this issue is a short note from the Agri- 
the Conservation Commission com- The Port Arthur Board of Trade has

culturist on
In the West an ex-men t ing on this very fact, 

ceedingl,v large percentage of farms make no pro- 
for housing implements whatever, and the 

in that statement should arouse

Help Canad A reliefa to find work for all. 
can be successfully waged by buying 

n-niade goods to keep our factories run-

and the.
campaign 
Canadia.
ninK and our people employed, and pushing our

agriculture beyond 
find

vision
figures given

Even in Ontario, older settledmany to action, 
and more advanced, we 
plements and machines left 
weather, needing paint and in bad repair.

according to our correspondent’s state- 
in certain districts in

every hand im- 
out in all kinds of

see on
all previous attainments to 

All that is requiredwork for 
19 confidence 

•outcome
oing.

unemployed.
Canada has no reason to fear the 

if her wheels of industry are kept run- While,
ment, almost every man

m
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ground. The stalks are cut at Intervals 
seed ripens, and allowed to dry thoroughly*

To grow cabbage seed, plants having the hem 
heads should be selected and the whole nWi 
dug. They should be stored with a view toV» 
vent severe freezipg, and thawing after P 
frozen should be very gradual. He recommends 
storing cabbage outside in trenches, laying th* 
cabbages on their side, covering with straw and 
protecting from severe frost. At" time of plant 
ing the head should be slit crosswise from the 
top of the head to enable the seed stalks to force 
their way through. Cauliflowers 
much the same as cabbage, but 
to store in good condition.

Well-shaped and well-ripened onions should be 
used for planting. Plant early in spring,'6 inches 
apart in rows 3 feet apart, the upper part of the 
bulb should be an inch or two below the surface 
The seed balls or heads are cut when the stalk* 
begin to turn yellow, the collecting of seed ball* 
to be made at intervals as ripening proceeds 
Onion seed should be carefully and rapidly dried 

Celery seed can be grown to best advantage b> 
a mild climate where the plants in the open are 
not likely to suffer from severe freezing. By 
placing boards over celery in a way to permit of 
ventilation in the early spring before time to 
transplant and covering amply to protect from 
severe frost, celery may be carried through the 
winter in a sound condition. In the early spring 
transplant a foot apart in rows three feet apart

this money should be such as to lend- themselves 
readily to all classes of farming and all classes 
of farm improvement.

by some, 
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THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. Seed Gardens of France and 

Germany.
The war ana our seed supplies from Europe 

was treated in our August 27th number. 
Commissioner Clark has issued a further state
ment in the Agricultural Gazette which indicates 
the possibility, or even probability, of a grave 
situation that Canadian farmers, gardeners and 
consumers may have to face should they continue 
to be dependent on Europe for their supplies of
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The territory over which the great battle is 
still in progress was expected to produce a great 
deal of the world’s supply of carrot and garden 
beet seeds. Fortunately, there is now available

! The Crisis in the Rural Problem.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ :

I
Where are the

! A crisis exists to-day in the rural problem a» 
well as in other phases of our national life. If 
affairs are wisely guided for the next twelve 
months we may see a large re-adjustitient of the- 
balance of population, which balance has for 
many years been heavily swinging in the direc
tion of the towns and cities. Tradesmen by the 
thousands in our cities would at the present ma 
ment gladly leave the rather poor prospects of 
their trades if they could find places to live in 
and profitable work on the land.

That is one aspect of the crisis, that men in 
large numbers are out of employment in town, 
and profess to be willing to take work on the 

If the present unemployment were the re
sult of an ordinary industrial depression it woul* 
soon right itself, and no increase of rural popula 
tion, and of rural production, would result. But 
the waste of the war now going on will campe) 
a falling-off, for years to come and practically • 

purchase of manufactured 
Still, food must be had, not only to- 

supply the needs of our own population as here 
tofore. and to maintain our food exports to their 
normal level, but also to make up the deficiencies 
of food products in those countries now wasted 
by war.

revival o 
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GROWING FIELD ROOTS FOR SEED IN 
CANADA.mi In a press contribution by M. O. Malte Ph. D., 

who has charge of the fodder crops and field 
experiments at the Central Experimental Farm, 
at Ottawa, he also points out the present dangers 
of being dependent on Europe for our seed 
plies, and advises as to simple methods of pro
cedure in- the selecting and storing of mother 
seed roots for the growing of seed. The mother 
roots to be selected should be free from disease, 
of medium size and as nearly as possible perfect 
specimens for the kind and variety. Select roots 

We need all the forest having only central bud or growing point for 
If any such scheme of advancing leaves. When trimming be careful not to

money is adopted by the Government, the scope to. the bud- and the fibrous roots with
of the movement should be wide, and should be 8°)ssibteaChed Sh°Uld be disturbed
so arranged as to cover varied conditions. In P° The ^storing of mother

many cases farmers already on the land would be

land.
root

sup-
i

land cleared at present if it were brought under 
a suitable rotation of crops and the best possible 
cultivation.

world-wide, in the 
articles.

I !

It would be disastrous to attempt 
to clear up any more of the land in the olderl.!

himparts of the Province, 
that remains.

se-■I farmer, 
ditions. 
live in, e 
scores of 
8-da wher 
within ea 
Insist upi 
home to 
at six o 
prevailed 
man hirei 
from his 
rural day 
be willim 
that

This largely increased demand for the 
products of the farm must be supplied chiefly by 
the United States and Canada. It may be 
assumed that the present farming population ef 
Canada are producing up to the limit. Any in 
crease in one direction will likely be balanced b> 
a decrease in another.

cut in- 
a little 

as little asi
fe',

, , , , , roots over winter
ffcould be designed to protect them against both 

glad of an opportunity to borrow money at a 'rost and heat, It is much more difficult to 
nominal rate of interest in order that they might prot®ct tbeia against heat than cold. A tem- 
improve their buildings, get better machinery and tataiTttfoÊtouf*0 A iTnd^ ^ould.,be 
place their farms in a position to earn for‘them cellar, where the temperature ^an ^''kepT'down 
maximum returns. We must not consider the during the warm spring days, is recommended

The pitting of roots in locations 
heat and extreme cold, and with proper drainage 
and covering with straw, and earth according to 
weather conditions, is also advised.

is a :
i

If we grow more wheat, 
shall likely grow less oats, or raise fewer cat 

tie. If any considerable increase in the total is- 
to be looked for it must come from an increase in 
the farming population.

The first need, in Ontario at any rate, is foi 
farm labor in exchange for wages. At least half 
of the farmers of Ontario, if they could be 
assured of steady help next summer, would glad 
ly plan their wrork so as to give profitable era 
ploy ment to that extra labor. At least one hun 
dred thousand 
tario farms 
ent time.

i we■ -U main-lit

:} t, ’-j -• | back-to-the-lander only, the man already there,
in many cases, with a little help could 
his output almost two fold.
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increase■ The money should 
be available also to those who are returning from 
the city to11 HOW TO GRjOW ONE’S OWN VEGETABI E 

SEEDS.
per cent, interest, and the Presses the o^inkm ^irntTn" acrolm^ o/war'con-

diUons it would seem desirable that Canadians 
should make an effort this year to save 
home-grown seed, and plan to grow 
year. In a former article he advised 
to 'collect and preserve any good flower 

borrower, and that are available this autumn.
very soon make a difference in To save secd of such annuals

peas, peppers,
it requires

more capital than many of those unfamiliar with 
farming operations believe.

the land handicapped by lack of 
If the loans were made for five

. men might be employed on On 
more than are employed at the pres 
Unfortunately, the emergency has oc 

curred in the autumn, when the husv season on 
the farm is over. But there are doubtless thous 
ands of farmers who would he glad of help even- 
now to care for the stock during the coming win
ter. As for next summer, if only unemployed' 
labor of the right kind, now going to waste in 
the cities, could be placed on our farms, an in
crease of hundreds of thousands worth of food 
might reasonably be expected, 
course are, first to find 
end then to place them where they are 

I hat, should he the work of employment agencies, 
and it is foolish to depend upon a few centralized' 
agencies in Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg. To 
meet the

« finances. or ten
years drawing, say 5 
borrower had the

il libIII V" opportunity of paying off a 
certain amount of the principal each 
interest, payments to be completed 
the five or ten

111 year with 
at the end of

some- 
some next 

gardeners 
seeds

-
-

year term, it should be satisfac
tory to both the lender and the 
we feel sure,, wouldE

■
- as beans, corn

arw

cool, dry Place until needed for planting pai<, 
mg seed of biennials as beets, carrots parsnh s" 
on °ns cabbage, cauliflower and celery 71: 
difficult, and it is these that are imported main 
ly from Europe. Good, medium-sized shaneR 
specimens of biennials should he selected at dig- 
g ng time, which, for most kinds, is before 
frosts in the autumn. Parsnips and celery 
best left and protected from severe freezing and
miring*’ T t* d"ff antl transplanted in the 
spnng. 1 e tops are cut to about two inches nf 
the root or bulb, being careful not to injure the 
bud or centre shoot. The storing of the 

come of the «* recommended by Mr. Macoun,
1 actically tlu same as recommended for field

,tS‘. P'an,inR oarl.V the next spring
is desirable to have the tops ‘ " 1 K
or parsnips slightly below

the output from Canadian farms.•• The problems of 
of the right sort, 

wanted
;

men
%j-.

To lie the most 
days when labor is

successful farmer, in these
scarce, requires an equipment 

of machinery and buildings which 
pocketbook of

' L agencieppresent labor emergency, 
should he decentralized. Hverv town and city 
having unemployed labor should have its agency 
for bringing labor and employment together in 
its own particular district. For much of 
labor reouired. that is under the direction of the 
farmer himself, farming experience is not needed

willingness, and1

is beyond the
WL manv of those returning 

as thousands already farming. 
Then, too, good farming means live stock farm
ing, and if we are to increase production

to the
land as well

severe
arewe must

increase our live stock.m It Costs
breeding stock of the right class, 
the right kind is profitable 
We should like to

money to buy 
and nothing but 

at the present time.

much 
honesty.
should be able to dispose of them to their own 
advantage, as well as to the advantage of the 
farmers who secure them.

There is much hope for 
Panada, and also for 
these counsels are followed, 
immediately at

so ns common sense,
Men who can offer these commodities

plilv
Ay, rootssee somethintr

scheme mentioned in our correspondent’s article 
ami if it is attempted by the Government 
rules and regulations

is
the unemployed in 

interests,
There is less hope,

plan, proposed"

arre
the

governing the borrowing of
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by gome, that town tradesmen take up vacant 
(and and farm it on their own account, 
eolation for the immediately pressing problems of 
unemployment and diminished food production, 
that plan is not practicable. Everything is 

it. Lack of experience and lack of

who® htUe °r n° difficulty in getting help. Those 
culty. 6gln DOW 8hould certainly have little diffl-

» the As a tne consumers' burdens. Thirdly, he must1 be 
enabled to borrow money at a lower Vate of in
terest than at present. Chartered banka cannot 
be expected to aid much in this direction. Thé 
chief tmirtion of banks is to make exchange easy, 
lhe Canadian farmers will never get money gt 
easy rates of interest until they organize loan so
cieties of their own, after some of the European 
systems. The Department of Agriculture for On
tario sent a representative to Europe last y ear 
to make enquiries into these European systems of 
co-operative loan societies. The farmers of On
tario and of Canada generally, are patiently 
awaiting a report on these matters. Meanwhile, 
scientific farming, intelligent buying and selling, 
permanent and efficient help, with the introduc-

> beet 
Plant 
) pro

beclm1n»r?blem °f townspeople, now or later 
difficult 8 on^r011 their own account is a more 
abilitv Experience, capital and business

y, all are wanted in this' enterprise And of

essential An amateur farmer can gather in a 
comparatively short time, much information 
will take the place of experience 
start without capital,
borrowed. And he must have business ability to 
Æ the avallable markets, to produce what 
those markets demand, and to sell to the best

f °T aKricultural colleges have done 
wen heretofore in teaching farmers how to pro- 
duce the biggest crops, and how to raise the best 
cattle, hogs, and poultry. So much information 
in the line of production is now available that a 
shrewd man can begin farming with little 
experience, and do well from the start 
colleges would do better still by starting 
of instruction in marketing. Marketing is quite 
as vital as production, and the farmer is at a 
Gisadvantage in marketing, compared with the 
protected and centralized industries, quite as 
great as he is producing. A system of market
ing farm produce can be devised, which will place 
the farmer more nearly on a par with the manu
facturer, who can afford to advertise widely and 
to place expert salesmen on the road. To this 
end, co-operation and efficient central management 
will be the final solution. In the meantime, 
while the farmer has to sell his mixed produce 
without co-operation, he could learn much from a 
systematized course of instruction in marketing.

Tf farming (were the profitable business that 
some, who are not engaged in farming, claim that 
it is, there would be no difficulty, in ordinary 
times, of securing plenty of capital, 
ter of fact, the average farmer, even if intelli-

« gainst
capital would be fatal to any such enterprise. Of 
course, a man out of work may till a few acres 

town in the meantime until industrial
nsnda 
? the 
, and 
?lant 
n, the 
force 
eated 
Boult

near a
prospects clear up. But that would not he farm
ing. It would not help either to solve the rural 
problem or to maintain the food supply. it is 
not cabbages and asparagus and strawberries 
that the world will be wanting next year, but 
bread and meat. These prime necessities the 
general farmer must supply. There must be
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Fig. 4—The Skull.Fig. 1—Large Gallery.
Won of modern conveniences, will do much to 
make farming in Canada a more acceptable busi
ness than it is at present.

O. A. C.

revival of mixed farming, when every acre shall 
be brought up to its maximum yield, and every 
farm carry its maximum load of live stock.

As a matter
lirec- 
r the 

mo- 
s of 
ire in

J. B. REYNOLDS.The urgent need in agriculture with us to-day 
is—labor. Not so much need for more farmers, 
as for more help on the farms already occupied. 
In mixed farming,—and mixed farming must 
tinue to be

Nature’s Diary.
A. B. Klugh, M.A.

To the lover i of outdoor life there are ten 
things more interesting than the handiwork of 
nature as exhibited in her carvings in the rocks. 
The old idea of rocks and of the surface of. the 
earth in general as something absolutely unchang
ing and unchangeable has now given place to the 
idea of change. We now realize that mountains, 
hills and rocks have their birth, youth, old age, 
and death just as truly, though certainly far 
more slowly than animated things. We also see - 
that these changes are in few cases the result of 
any sudden or violent agency, such as earth
quakes or volcanoes, but are very gradually 
brought about by the work of those forces which 
the geologist knows under the term of “weather
ing.” This includes the action of rain, running 
water, frost, waves and wind. The rocks la 
many parts of Canada are carved Into caves, na
tural bridges, columns and many other forms by 
these forces, but in no locality which I have 
are examples of this sculpturing as numerous and 
striking as on Vancouver Island in the
vicinity of Nanaimo. The rocks of tht«
region are composed of sandstone 
sandstone conglomerate, and are evi
dently of very different degrees of hardness, so 
that the softer portions weather away far more 
rapidly than the harder parts, leaving the latter 
in relief. Most of the most striking examples of 
rock-sculpture are on the shore of the Pacific at 
a little distance above high-tide mark, hut from 
the sheltered location of some of them it is apr 
parent that waves 'are not the prime factor hi 
their carving, though they probably play some 
part in it. In Fig. 1 we have a view of a large 
natural gallery at Duke Point. This gallery Is 
high enough to allow a man to stand upright in 
it. and at the front, in the centre, is a natural 
chair which can be seen in the photograph.

Fig. 2 shows some small galleries, one with ‘a 
column across its mouth, and also shows the 
honey-comb rock which is so characteristic of the 
region around Nanaimo.

In Fig. 8 we see what are apparently huge 
stone cannon-balls, which have been shot into, 
and are half embedded in the rock. These are in 
reality harder masses of rock (known geological
ly as “Concretions”) which have been exposed by 
the weathering of the softer rock around them.

Fig. 4 shows the most fantastic rock-carving 
which I have ever seen; an almost perfect rep
resentation of a human skull. It is situated in 
a little nitch in the vertical face of the cliff of 
Newcastle Island, on the channel between 
Nanaimo and Departure Bay.

con-
the general practice—a certain 

minimum equipment in buildings and implements 
is necessary, whether the farm be large or small. 
A. small mixed farm is unprofitable, because of 
the relatively high fixed charges. Faim laborers, 
married or single, that prove themselves to be 
capable and honest, are now generally well paid. 
Now is the time for the turn of the tide of labor 
back from town to country. Let the town 
tradesman act upon his frequently-expressed de
sire that he might get a steady job on a farm.” 
Let him and his family make up their minds to 
accept the conditions of country life in 
tented, hopeful 
him
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and helpful spirit. Let 

trial engagement with a 
making first some reasonable con

ditions. Let him demand a house to 
live in, either on the farm or nearby. There are 
scores of partly deserted villages in older Can
ada where houses might be had for the asking, 
within easy reach of neighboring farms. Let him 
insist upon a ten-hour day, so that he may get 
lome to his family and his garden every evening 
at six o’clock. If the ten-hour a day system 
prevailed on the farm, as it ought to prevail, the 
man hired by the month might live a mile away 
rom his work as well as the factory hand or the 

jurai day-laborer. On the other hand, he must 
,, ''’"ling to accept certain inevitable conditions 
that would lessen

seek a
farmer. F

y by Fig. 2—Small Galleries and Honey-comb Rock.r be 
i ef
f in gent and capable, does not succeed in paying cur

rent rates of interest on the total capital in
vested, and at the same time reserve for himself 
a sufficient labor income. The rural problem is 
only confused by those who fail to admit this 
very obvious and persistent fact. To bring the 
profits of farming under ordinary conditions up 
to the point where a competent accountant would 
pronounce it a going concern,—that is, to pay 
maintenance chargee, a dividend on capital in
vested, and a labor income—three changes are

d by 
teat.
cat
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se to
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I be the number of free hours that 
*?.a factory-hand he might enjoy, 
chines do

irlad Factory ma-
not need to be fed on holidays, but 

ttle, hogs and horses must be fed every day, 
®-n these are the machines by which raw ma- 
hn.are furned into finished products. A farm 

nd’ be acceptable even to a reasonable farm- 
, must be willing to forego part of his holidays 
keep, the farm going.

diffiH*68 hebwo®n farmers and their help, and a 
i. culty that would be most likely to occur in 
h ,. case of a man used to taking every legal 
cuj* a^' Lack of permanence is another diffi- 

Euless a man seeking employment on the 
work h KUarantee his intention to stay at farm 
cent ’ he need n°t expect much consideration ex- 

>n the busiest season of the year. 
taeeari?erS aFe stronf?ly advised to take advan- 
tnnr, ?* the Present situation and secure per- 
. ,ent help, for their own and th.-ir country’s 
& inBtut ^ they hope 
Mono t town to accept permanently the condi- 
chan °' Countfy life, they must be willing to 
mug.Ke 80me conditions that now prevail. There 
eener 6 some K°°d reasons to account for the 
nnH 8 iack °f efficient farm labor in Canada, 
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First, the cost of operation must be 
For example, the United Farmers’ Co-

other
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necessary, 
reduced.
operative Company is calculated, among

to enable its members to buy ma
chinery at lower prices than generally prevail. 
That alone, if effected, would result in a consid
erable lessening of running expenses. Secondly, 

farmer by a>*S£oper system of marketing, 
able to make more from his produce, 

do, in general, without adding to

reasons may he removed by 
Lack of 
Lack of

proper consideration, 
dwell! round employment is one. 
the h n^S ia another. Want of conveniences, in 
hours°USe nnd 'n the stables, is a third. Long 
cause Bffl feW rec°Ruized holidays is a chief 
their °’ trouble. Farmers must accommodate 
Permn6' ranfrements to the need of meeting the 
(lino- .nent competition of town factories in bid- 

Dg for efficient labor.

These are the first photographs which have 
been taken of these most interesting rock- 

We hear much of wonderful natural
everfunctions,
carvings.
"curiosities” in the United States and in various 
pa’rts of the world, and but little of those "Made 
in Canada.” Some day, however, Canada will 

her own as a wonderland of scents
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II ally that is no reason why all the animals she u 
not be tested, and the reactors isolated until 
develop the disease more noticeably or vindire 
themselves as healthy and normally well eg1* 
poultry-keeper should have a printed descrmH 
of the symptoms and character of the dise 
known as tuberculosis, and hang it in his 86886 
not for the information of the birds but for W 
edification that he might detect a case at ono 
The honest estimation of an authority as to th " 
extent of this disease throughout the ™e 
would be alarming in the extreme,

hold them over until next spring, and run the 
chances of a readier sale and a better price. Our 
horse market is at the lowest ebb on account of 
the war.
supplies are depleted, as they surely will be. 
'Rather than sell much below value, take heart, 
talk better prices, and hold on to the horse un
til you get them.
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Things must brighten up if the horse
It is stated that for five years hence no mares 

will be allowed to leave France for export.

Pens,Replace any horses sold for the war with good 
pedigreed stock. There is considerable available.

A Charity Horse Show.
The New York Horse Show, annually held in 

New York late in November or early in Decem
ber, has been cancelled on account of the war 
but in its stead will be held from December 7th 
to 12th at Madison Square Garden a Charity 
Horse Show, the greatest exhibition of its kind 
ever held in America, the proceeds to go to the 
Red Cross and the Committte of Mercy, 
money prizes will be offered, yet practically every 
horseman in the United States is behind the 
movement, and the exhibit will be one of the big
gest ever made.

country 
and unless

more precautions are taken and a more thorough 
understanding of the disease gained by poultry 
keepers at large, there will be a serious loss in 
the next few years. So it is with tuberculosis 
and contagious abortion in the herd. Some 
farmers do not acquaint themselves even with the 
symptoms and nature of these most dreaded 
diseases sufficiently to become suspicious when 
they appear. We cannot expect all to treat it 
intelligently in everv case, but enough should be 
known about the evidences presented by the herd

that the 
suits

Hunters, Shires* and Hackneys have gone from 
Britain to the war in large numbers, 
near Old London have been depleted of all 
the best types.

CountiesEl

fil I British horse breeders are being urged to breed 
every available mare, even to two-year-old fill it s, 
It looks like a long, hard fight, and a terrible 
loss of horses.

n
i 15ii t No: 1

Do You Love Your Horse ?
Are you sure you’re a lover of horses, my boy ?

You declare that you love a good horse.
But unless you’ve a heart for his pain and îfiis 

joy,
Your assertion I ctfnnot endorse.

You are proud of his beauty of color and form,
Of his coat with its satiny gloss—

For affection he shows, does your 
warm.

Or would gold compensate for his loss ?

When he speeds, while the wind fans your cheek 
cool and fresh,

With the world looking on to admire,
Do you know he’s a creature of sensitive flesh—

Like yourself he may suffer and tire ?

When at last in your service grown feeble and 
old.

Will you care and your kindness abate ?
Or to heartless abuse will he lever be sold

As ‘a five dollar plug” or a "skate” ?

owner com
1 onp who 

knows before the 
loss is irreparable. 
When an animal is 
attached by colic 
and kicks the side 
of the

r

. J
stall away, 

the veterinarian is 
sent for at once and 
he comes at full 
speed lest the pa
tient

own answer
fl

1
ill

may recover 
and be all right be
fore he arrives, but 
the deadly ailments 
work more in secret 
and destroy the 
vitality of the herd 
before they are ap
prehended by the 
casual attendant. 
Veterinary books 
are a commendable
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1 II When you say you’re a lover of horses, my boy. 
Then I ask, is your love for them true ;

For it may be affection for self and the joy 
That the horse can confer

thing about .the 
place, but the covers 
are usually en
veloped with too 

dust to evidence any degree of 
on the part of the owner. One 

■>r two of the worst diseases should be 
explained on posters that could be put 
up ip the stable, and few stockmen there are who 
would not become acquainted with some of the 
information after working around it for one win
ter. Someone will say the expense would be 
enormous, but so is the expense heavy when the 
whole herds of swine are cremated in order to 
stamp out hog cholera. One report came to our 
ears only recently that a number of cholera-in
fected swine were thrown in a heap outside the 
building and exposed to dogs, rats and birds, the 
most persistent carriers of the disease, simply be
cause the loser was ignorant of the nature of bis 
crime and the cause of 1 their death. Petty 
philosophers may harp about individual rights, 
but such demeanor as this affects the community 
too much to be overlooked. All stockmen should 
know the worst contagious diseases. There is a 
huge amount of money invested in live stock, and 
it is the breeder’s duty to himself and to his 
neighbor to know the enemy at sight and. stamp 
it out without loss of time.

Dews ton Fuschia and Foal.
First-prize brcod mare and foal at London, 1914, for Johnstt n Bros., Groto i,Ont.

upon you.
—Ida F. Layton, in Horse World.ii much

study
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I! l! LIVE STOCK.si

Horsemen, Take Heart !«
Fighting the Enemy.A few days ago it was our privilege to attend 

an auction sale of high-class pure-bred stock. 
The most significant feature in the bidding was 
its spirited nature when cattle of a good beef 
breed were in the ring, as compared with the 
dullness and lack of interest when some high- 
class Clydesdale horses came under the hammer. 
There seems to be a deadness, lack of interest, 
and spirit of fear prevading the horse business 
from start to finish. From the large sales 
stables in the cities to the individual horseman 
on his small farm in the country there is no de
mand. Everyone is awaiting the outcome of 
ditions in Europe. r~ 
season in the horse trade, and buyers think that 
with feed so high it is much safer for them to 
wait until spring and not attempt to purchase 
horses this fall and feed on expensive feed until 
spring, and at the same time run the risk of con
ditions then, unless they can get such horses 
much below their real value.

We make

A stock breeder must entrench himself like 
army corps, else the enemies that come down up
on him will surely put him to rout, 
the stockman is not clothed in uniform, but 

germs, unseen lurk constantly 
spying out the weak places in the line and 
noitering where least expected, 
contagious abortion, cholera and all such 
are the worst enemies of the herd, and,when 
they gain a foothold the struggle is’ 
herdsman s fortifications are sanitation; ventila
tion and clean byres, while for ammunition, creo- 
lin, carbolic acid, methylene blue, fire and water 
are most effective.
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' . .... no attempt at a prophesy on market 
conditions, but if indications are any criterion to 
go by things should brighten up considerably for 
horsemen next spring. Three months of 
have demonstrated that modern

Vi ijÊfiËÈte'* Germany is endeavoring to conserve her,meat 
supply by forbidding the slaughter of calves un
der 1(15 pounds in weight, and the slaughter of 
cows under seven years of age.

i &I w a r
means of destruc

tion are capable of depleting the army horse sup- 
ply more rapidly than anyone, even the highest 
officials familiar with these destructive machines 
and with war in general, anticipated. Never in 
the history of armed conflict has the slaughter of 
horses been so great in the same time as has 
taken place since the beginning of the war earlv 
m August. Reports filtering through the Old 
Rand from the front indicate that 
horses will
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:j'fI The War and the Farmer.i- :>

j!
ill Editor The Farmer’s Advocate” :

1 !>on consideration of so much advice handed 
out to the Canadian fanner about increasing pro
duction, several thoughts are uppermost in ones 
mind. I can only discuss the situation from the 
viewpoint of the ordinary farmer who feels ’ the 
justice of ordinary conditions, not to mention 
those accruing from the abnormal conditions o 
to-dav, which seem to increase the already bar 
linos of those following agriculture, so what 
may write might seem pessimistic 
patriotic, it is the burden of the plaint of the 
majority of farmers to-day. In a recent address 

this subject I dealt with "’Greater Production, 
Its Necessities, Its Difficulties, and Its Benefits. 
Probably the second thought is of most import 
anre under present-day conditions.

As I have read, during the past two months, 
newspapers and magazines 

editorial and official appeals to the farmers 
get 11) work and raise more grain and other foo 
stuffs, accompanied by the seemingly inevitab e 

about this form of patriotism being the farm* 
of serving his country.
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NOVEMBER 5, 1914 THE FARMER’S advocate, 1905
etc., the feeling has grown strong within me that 
it is one matter to hold down an office chair in 
a city or town at a nice sure salary, and from 
these pleasant surroundings issue pathetic appeals 
to the farmers to raise more stuff, and an entire
ly different matter to get out on the farms' of our 
country, face the real difficulties of production, 
and make both ends meet at the end of the year. 
One would think to read these stirring appeals 
that all the farmer had to do was to press 
additional button and additional acres would 
spring into fruitful and greatly increased produc
tion, with no extra work or care, or rather with 
the loosing of the great reserves of energy which 
these plutocrats of the soil have been restraining 
because of the endless wealth which their 
would bring,. And yet these wWte-shirted, easy- 
taking officials and writers must know that the 
great majority of farmers all over Canada 
working a third more hours per day, and doing 
with one-half the comforts and privileges of life 
enjoyed by these newspaper patriots, and still, in 
most cases, barely making a living—why ? Be
cause they are and always have been considered 
the legitimate prey of legislators, business 
professional men, and all classes of 
ducers.

Now, I contend thaV-the farmer is producing 
about all he can, while he 1ms to face the follow
ing conditions :

squeeze the class, which 
and
squeezed-,. e.f the tüler'of^the s^il-^all^the the prLTum "above
«f ?y JThhe rrrchTÙÎs bthemaidnep"r

n could, as I have suggested romoe? t'he k thr°Ugh which much , of the profit of his 
banks to deal more lenientthe labor 18 wasting.

One of the difficulties of the d^irymm^and '®.not atways easy to employ a mechanic
stock raisers of the Maritime Provinces the d° tha repairing on the farm, and even if it 
way of production is the high price of feeds from ’ “Y times 14 ia not profitable to pay high 
Ontario and the West. Since it is generiülv^on *“ *that direction- The farm labor prob-
ceded that freight rates are excessive th/rov ? 18 acute enough at the best, and how, tfl 
emment might instil sufficient moral bkckbone'in" Tn® \ 1*° ,,<lay8 80 aS to be ahead of the
to that doubtfully efficient body the Railwav fJtT &t th6 6nd of the year is trying the wit of
Commission, to cause them to use thrir p weX Lnot,s°uM D6Ver before‘ The man who
ward a reductions freight rates on feed dur rv ^ t h°,W to ,,U8e tools- and has the
•5 W"' '>»'« lower tht'Svwia lluK
but it would encourage production. Again Q an
since the fruit men of these provinces have had
hard years for three

disorganized

an

use skilful eye 
repairing neatly aad 

immense advantage over the onë- 
who must hire everything done or else botch the

years past, and since they hlS ow,n unskilïul efforts. One of my.
use large quantities of fertilizers the railwav £ ?7bor famiers is able not only to do his 
companies could be induced to carry this com7' bulldlnS and repairing as competently as a car- 
modity also at cost-thus helpfng products 7™°"' Ut l? go, into his 8h<d> ™ the winter
The carriage of seed and seed grain implements' f‘ql Tk make elegant Pieces of furniture
etc... could be lessened' in cost, and thuSf aid thé . “*sh theœ ln a style to grace any parlor, 
farmers. neXer served an apprecenticeship under any

mechanic, hut has been a close observer, has al
ways had an abundance of the best tools to work 
with, and has made it a point to do well what
ever he undertakes. He does his own plumbing, 
and as neatly and sanitarily as any plumber.

On my farm I have a blacksmith shop, as well 
as a carpenter shop, and we not only repair our 
wagons and machinery, but in a pinch we do our 
own horseshoeing. I have shod many horses 
during my life, and now at the age of 69 I can 
do 1 practically as well as an expert shoeing 

This shop saves us many hours that 
would be wasted in running to the town black
smith and waiting for him to repair a plow, 
mower or some other implement. And, of course, 
there is a saving in money, too.

• It may not he advisable for every farmer to 
have a blacksmith shop, but a roomy, comfort
able workshop, well stocked with tools for all 
sorts of work, is not merely a luxury or an extra 
convenience, but a necessity.
her of things that contribute to the success of 
farm management. It means, for one thing, 
bringing the boys up to know the use of tools. 
Most boys like to handle good tools, and they 
like to make things. A dull saw and a broken 
chisel are not inviting to a boy who wants to do 
a nice job in fixing a sleigh or repairing a broken 
place ire a wagon. The boy should be

own

are

own

andmen, 
non-pro-

He

We hear a great deal about the number of 
employed at the present time. I,et me suggest
that the Government take control for a time of 
these much-talked-of-abandoned farms and specu
lator-held lands, put them in charge of competent 
foremen, and compel these idle ones to till these 
farms under the foremen. Another difficulty ail 
over Canada, and which I am afraid will be more 
keenly felt during the next ten

un-

TAXATION.—The system of taxation in the 
oountry is most unjust to the farmer, 
the land can be seen and not hidden, and can be 
given a certain value, 
has been for all time the principal means of rais
ing revenue. Because he cannot help himself and 
conceal his wealth the farmer has to bear i this 
burden, while men enjoying froth ten to one hun
dred times his income, or those who have their 
wealth tied up in securities and stocks, the value 
of which could not be easily reached by 
ment, are practically exempt, 
just principle, to my mind, in this conviction is 
the increase of assessment, and consequently taxes 
following permanent improvements made by the 
farmer.

Because

The taxation of land
years, is the 

scarcity of farm help. Beside free transportation 
of a culled and selected class of immigrants, let 
the Government, aided by the railways, pay the 
t ransportation of the unemployed to the farms all 
over Canada.

While the above suggestions would go far. 
without any great sacrifice on the part of inter
ested bodies, to aid the farmers to greater pro
duction, the real key to the situation is the 
passing of legislation whereby the farmer may 
raise money at a low rate of interest during the 
present crisis, and this is in the hands of the 
Government. One condition that is making times 
harder for the farmer this fall than ever before, 
is that while almost everything the farmer has

smith.

assess-
A still more un

it a farmer exhibits enterprise enough 
to improve his farm, or increase and improve 
his stock, his assessment is straightway raised.

If improvements were encouraged by bonuses 
from the Government instead of being discouraged 
by increased taxes, it would give an impetus to 
good farming and to the country’s prosperity 
that would surprise our one-sided legislators in 
this respect, and it seems to me a very fair way 
of helping greater production.

It means a num-

given
tools to work with, and taught how to- keep 
them in first-class order, so that he will come to 
have a conscience against tolerating a dull 
hatchet, or a rusty saw, or a plane that is 
seldom in condition to be used. This alone will 
constitute a kind of culture to the boy in sound 
taste and accuracy in workmanship. It will serve 
as a defence against that demon that possesses so 
many boys just merging into manhood, the dçmop 
of slovenliness in thought and manners and work.

When any
repairing is to be done, a handle put to a shovel 
or a hoe, or a new singletree made to take the 
place of one just broken, or a new gate made, 
it can be done quickly. Enough tools that are 
always ready for business mean a decided saving 
in time, as well as money, and a better quality 
of work can always be done, 
quarter-inch bit, or a half-inch chisel, 
other size will exactly answer the purpose, is to 
be compelled to quit, or else mar the job or hire 
some one to do the job who has the necessary 
tools.

Let me suggest 
that for one year at least the Government give a 
bonus on all increase of acreage under cultivation 
or reduce taxation on cultivated farms by
half.

one-

BANKS.—Though personally, I have never had 
to depend on a bank to raise money, yet I pre- 
sume a great many farmers use banks in financing 
their operations, a most expensive way of rais
ing money, but I suppose a necessary evil. Now, 
in spite of the fact that the banks of our coun
try, either directly or indirectly, fatten off the 
farmers in the present crisis instead of loosening 
UP and making it easier for fanners to raise 
money in order to expand operations and plan for 
a greater production next year, they are refusing 
loans

Such a shop will mean this, too :

Chester White Sow.
C hampion at London, 1914, for W. E. Wright & ton, 

Glanworth, Ont.

, . 0,1 ffood security, and imposing restrictions
hitherto unknown 
have it in their 
tial and
dustrial extension

Not to have aThese organizations, which 
power to aid in the most essen- when no

material manner, agricultural and in- 
, — all over Canada, are allowed

practically work their own laws, and, pur- products 
,.,lnS a dog-in-the-manger policy of unbusiness- ^ave 

e restriction, are a positive hindrance to the least 
ountry in a time when the free circulation of Scotia,

money or its equivalent in paper is most needed duce more unless he receives aid from outside his 
7** national development. I believe we have a 
Banking commission, (which, like all the other
t,giC°?lm'ssions’ I suppose is well under the con
trol of the 
trol

appreciated in price, his
higher than

had there been no war, at
that is the condition in Nova 

The farmer in most cases cannot pro

to purchase has 
are no they wotild

been One thing more, and that is concerning the 
care of tools. This is quite as important as 
having them. To have a place for them and to 
keep them there, to protect them from rust (tnd 
from careless us^rs, to see that they are in con
dition to give the best service, all this is essen
tial to the efficient ownership of a fine kit of 
tools. One should have a case with a door to 
it, and it should he set over the work bench, and 
it should be so arranged that the saws have 
their place in it, and every bit and chisel and 
file and plane its place. Such a case, if the door 
is kept shut, will keep the tools dry and clean, 
and will prevent them from damage by being 
thrown together carelessly on the work bench, tt 
can be made at a small expense out of thin 
matched boards that can be obtained in large 
store boxes.
the cost of the material and the painting, 
is fitly constructed and the tools are always put 
away in it with a businesslike punctuality, the 
convenience of this sort of a tool case and the 
downright satisfaction are very great. The tools 
are protected, they are where they can always be 
found, and the habit of taking care of them in 
this wav is immensely preferable to the one of 
throwing them down anywhere they happen to he 
used, or piling them up on the floor or work 
bench.

•Tohnson Co., Ill

own resources.
Annapolis Co., N. S. R. J. MESSENGER.

organizations it is supposed to con- 
or supervise), I would suggest that the Gov- 

ment direct this commission to look into the 
W w'tb a view to making the banks loan 

10^7' bmners- at least during the war and 
rat Wf° ,or three years after its close, at a low 

6 of interest when it is applied to extension 
operations. These bank presidents and higher 

for tv, S arp at* shouting patriotic rot. Let them 
exDe 6 Preser|t curtail their salaries and banking 
are nSas.' and c»t down the large dividends they 
aa.vin’aying * ° tbeir shareholders, and apply the 
and ti to bp,,> tbe farmers as above suggested, 

e world will think more of their patriot-

Skilful Handling of Tools a 
Necessity.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate :
The skilful handling of 

part of the equipment of the successful farmer 
knowledge of animal husbandry and 

The man who goes at farming

tools is as much a

to-day as a
of agronomy, 
now with a fair charrce to win must know how to 
prevent loss in any direction. Even when one 
raises excellent crops, he will fail in his business 
if he does not know how to care for his animals 
and to dispose of them at a profit. I know some 
farmers who are working hard, early and late, 
and taking good care of their crops and stock, 

letting their buildings, gates and fences
source of

less than a dollar ought to cover
If It

ism.
c ,rfe W0(vks ago I was surprised to find that 

able V nrV ,"Ake a draft on a large and reput- 
sent slrrn 'n ^‘Tgiand for a shipment of apples 
surnriCr?SS; b,lt 1 was still more astonished and 
method T ,hP narrowness and lack of business 
they l ®b°wn when mv local liranch Void me 
sevent B ?ld<>rH n°t. to cash my Cheque of some 
firm inT b"ndr,‘d dollars from this same large 
across 'Airland utit il the cheque had been sent 
in a, honored, a delay of some three weeks 

use of the money.

I
hut are
fall into decay, and thus becoming a 
serious loss to the capital invested in the enter- 

A farm with dilapidated buildings and 
is burdened with a heavy handicap in the

One can rea-

prise. 
fences
market when it is put up for sale, 
sonably look for a reduction in price from 
fourth'to one-third, according to the repairs to 

A farm in excellent condition, build- 
well roofed, and attractively painted, gates

W H rNDERWOOn.one-

This is the month I o rush th" plowing until 
it is finished, 
the farm and the plowing has been completed, 
ridcirfe, up may he practiced to advantage. Tt 
hastens drying in the spring.

tie made, 
ings
and fences sound and neatly arranged, the whole 
place having an appearance of order and of a re
fined taste, is always in a ready market. People

T! there is some heavy land on
the

body of men
Unction with

Gov FRNMENTS.—This rather expensive 
serves the big interests, and in con- 

tbese uses every opportunity to
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A Business Education Needed.
tiditpr “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

to go and get them, and having got at the facts 
and principles arrange them in such form that 
they will apply to farming.

To all who have been concerned enough with placed in our Agricultural Colleges a "Farm Ad- 
themselves, and their future to consider the op- ministration Course” ? The business men have 
portunities of life, there comes this firm convie- seen the needs of training the University Gradu-

who uses most his ate in such a way, that these graduates may 
be accorded the with effect apply directly, their theories; to-'meet 
him who is con- this they bave agitated until the universities 

by his physical powers to obtain have placed in the courses, one of "Business Ad- 
the luxuries and necessities his body and intellect ministration” the little quotation above is that 
cry for, will live in an ill-fed body with an im- with which one university prefaces its text on one
poverished mind, in a world of nought but phase of this course,
monotonous, never-ending tasks.

«JL
rate of interest than the profits frnM fu ?her 
justify, except in a favored locahty ™ ^ land 
special line of farming. r ln 8°m*

little to i 
«table ma 
and in eui 

PREFAJ

Can we not have

i

ent holdings, capita? is required. ThL 

must be secured at a comparatively low . 
interest, so that the farmer may have » ^ °f 
to make a decent profit. Canada has the C 
to produce a bigger crop of cereals than she !» 
does, she has the foundation stock to mis» 
cattle, horses, sheep and swine, she also has th! 
men; what is lacking is the capital to finance th! 
ploughing and cropping of large areas that «Ü 
now unbroken. Given assistance in this 
tion the crops of Canada and its numbers of 1W, 
stock could be increased 50 to 100 per cent Tl 
we prepare now to meet the emergency bv far th. 
biggest amount of gold that has ever come to 
Canada will flow into our country during th! 
next few years, and it will not flow here in th! 
form of loans, but in payment for product* 
Nobody need be told what a stimulating effect 
th‘s ^would have on every form of businew

tion, that to him 
power to reason will 
greatest reward, but to 
tent

|
!

If not 
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Let us urge this, ever remembering that the 

more peaks we climb (or subjects we study) the 
more trails we can see; the greater our effort, 
the stronger we shall become in our profession. 
Let us get the best men from the farms and cities 
to give what they know; they will gladly do it. 
If the step is organized, encourage our farmers 

.and our farm boys to take the course, and 
ing home inject more business system into 
work.

Reaching this conclusion, one will search 
among the occupations displaying the possibili
ties for a remunerating labor that will employ 
the abilities he may possess. Confronting him 
there Will be the great professions that have been 
the stepping stones for many men. The profes
sions to which, because of the efforts some men 
have made, humanity has accorded honor, and 
esteem them above the other tasks and callings 
of life. We look at the doctors, the lawyers, 
the scientists, the chemists, and find that their 
calling has been made what it is by the trained 
mental effort of those who led and still lean in 
these professions.

Yet in all these we find the possibilities marred 
by the fact that they must be pursued under con
ditions not conducive to the fullest enjoyment of 
life. There is the city dust, and heat and lone- 
aomeness, the monotonous round that cannot 
change, but when we turn from these to the pros
pect of the soil and its future we find a call from 
* profession (Tyes, profession) which as yet but 
the fringe pf whose possibilities has been seen not 
even touched. For the chemist, the greatest field 
if experiment and research that the laws of the 
universe govern, to the economist a sphere un
organized, lacking system and objective, and to 
these and others farming offers for the solution 
if its troubles, honor and esteem far above that 
aow accorded to the other professions that man 
has built.

The farm task with the ever-varying seasons 
'uust give up its monotony, spring forces the 
tasks of winter to give place to a newer routine, 
the summer with its outdoor work compels 
arrangement, but the city professions know 
season’s change such as these. Variety is the 
•ipice of life, and it comes unsought for to the 
farmer’s door.

Yet with all these calls the farmer’s life 
■ftill to lack inducement, 
contract of lifting it to the plain where it should 
be were too great for man, and the easier tasks 
have been taken. Gradually by the "high cost 
if living” the duty to supply more foodstuffs is 
being forced upon us, and at last the greatest 
call is being heard, and "back to the land” man 
enust go, but not as of old, unprepared and 
•chooled in his calling.

Then what can we do to make ourselves, as 
farmers, more efficient, for it • is to us that the 
task has been given. We must be 
chemists, economists, and business managers. We 
must find
pass on to others what we have, that others 
may, with our achievements 
build still higher, thus we may attract the best 
trained and wisest men to enlist in our profes
sion, and lift it from where it is to the highest 
pedestal, because we have such a grasp i of the 
possibilities of agriculture for

! |

;

i; cont
our

Surely the task is commendable, let us 
make the effort.

There is no such course available at present, 
but would it not be well to send the boys and 
girls this winter to the business colleges, 
with the idea of fitting them for the 
crowded, under-paid city duties, but that they 
may get an idea of the value of business systems, 
promptness, bookkeeping and commercial prac
tices generally, that these may assist them to 
construct a better and a brighter outlook for our 
profession, so that when they are called upon to 
take their places with us in the ranks they may 
be working in a profession of which they may be 
justly proud because of what it is doing in the 
solving of life’s riddle.

B. C.

11
1!

not
over-

TrJrfh; FiV °f th6 Port Arthur Board of 
Trade, which they purpose putting before similar 
Boards, is commendable, and if carried out would 
relieve this situation in a large measure. Their 
plan is to ask the Dominion Government to 
power the loan of at least $50,000 000 to the 
township municipalities in Canada on their muni
cipal debentures for five years with interest at 
five per cent., repayable annually, on condition 
that such municipalities lend such 
payers to be expended

-

I
em-

:it;
■■

WALTER M. WRIGHT. money to rate-
..... , , in clearing and bringing

additional land under cultivation; the loan to be 
a first lien against such land by being a tax 
against it similar to the drainage tax, the ad
vance to any one farmer not to exceed $1,000, 
and to be made to the respective municipality* 
as the improvements are made.

This scheme is a statesmanlike one, and would 
not be in the nature of an experiment. The 
Argentine Republic has loaned $50,000,000 in 
this way; Australia has loaned over $80,000,000, 
and new Zealand, beginning with $10,000,000 
found the results so good that it has steadily ex- 
nr!n*eC* ^be P*an until it has now loaned $65,- 
000,000. Both Australia and The Argentine, the 
latter country especially, give credit to these 
loans for
dustrious farmers

=~ “Back to the Land,’’ How to Get 
the Money.ml Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate" :

No better slogan could be sounded 
ent time than "Back to the Land.” 
overcrowded, thousands of able-bodied men out of 
employment, business reduced, trade dislocated, 
Mid nothing doing” m speculative schemes or 
real estate, or likely to for some time. This rep
resents prevailing conditions in our cities. What
?he°r« ? L TntFy 1 , What are the conditions 
t ere ? Shortage of labor and high interest for 
money This dual condition is curtailing agri
cultural enterprise, and soil cultivation thus 
lessening production, therefore, the above slogan 
is quite apropos. b

During the past few years the speculative fever 
of our cities in stocks, bonds and real estate be
came contagious, the DL
spread to the rural parts 
many farmer’s sons 
land for

I gi
at the pres- 
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;
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After 1
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It would seem that the1

a great increase in the number of in- 
settling upon the land, with 

consequent prosperity to the country as a whole.
pon a very much larger scale the same general 

scheme has been worked out by the British Gov- 
ernment m Ireland, where $330,000,000 has been 
loaned to the tenant farmers with which to buy 
and improve their holdings. Canada has a plain 
‘ 11 cy bo herself and to the Empire in this mat 
ter. Now is the time to act.
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Care and Feeding of Milk Cows in 
Fall and Winter.: ! I. CARE.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :
Not long since, while walking along a road o® 

a wet morning, I saw a valuable herd of cows, 
part of them lying down and part standing with 
backs humped in a field, while the cold, drizzling 
rain poured on the defenseless animals. Nearby 

an expensive dairy bam and stable. The 
question f asked was, why were these cows out 
in this cold rain, when a good stable, where the 
cows would have been sheltered, 
empty ?

I: B
"Such earnest natures are the fiery pith.

The compact nucleus ’round which systems 
grow I

Vlass after mass becomes inspired therewith, 
\nd whirls impregnate with the central glo-w.”

, ■

1:’ÏI

I ! wasUp in1 the Rockies there is a long, winding 
'.rail that eventually leads to a flat expanse, from 
there lead

■;
l
in •- * many trails, and riders arriving 

aot tell the trail that will take them
can- was

my money in the 
a good deal if i had a

standingVi was_to their
destination, but one might climb on to a peak on 
v mountain nearby that will place him where he 
ian look down and 
leads, he can come down having seen them all, 
tiroct his own course and tell the others where 
aach trail will surely lead them. His effort to 
dimb gave him his grasp of the situation, 
knows all the others know, and this much more.

Just so will it be with those of us who are 
willing to study and learn, we take all the others 
‘atn give and climb higher for ourselves that the 
pleasure of directing others may be the reward for 
our effort. Rut let us not be selfish, help others 

we would have them help us, 
perience and encourage others to do 
need in our farming more system, 
what the business schools
in the city, ail of it that we can use. We must 
take the businessman’s marketing schemes 
use them ourselves; 
his letters when

city.’
: f !Jj circulât

ririher te!
it About

This is not an unusual condition of affaire, 
early everywhere in the autumn months are to 

>e seen herds of milking cows standing around 
outside, in fields or barnyards, while the cold 
rain or the nipping frosts reduce vitality, and 
consequently the milk flow. In some cases the 
stables are not ready for stock—floors are being 
renewed or repaired, new ties or mangers! are re
placing old ones, but not yet completed, or sonw 
other valid reason may be given for not housing 

e herd, but in many cases the explanation 1* 
simply laziness—the

;;
are only two of 

I his drain front the 
influence

many I could
on country life ^istricto hQd & reflex 

less progressive, owing to the loss of ^ beco'me 
of mental calibre and activitv +v?f yOUng mcn

a shortage of labor and , ' L ’ COmbined 
develop agricultural enterprise? h Capital to 
lessoned production. I do notTnll iw greatly 
men in our cities would make g00à f r F' idle 
some are decidedly unfitted for the sS^h, ! &S 
are many men who wnulri i Ule h011, but there
-ffloiom h,,p. ,L ,”ZST T*life fend Thorn fe « Lfe" d fer"’,"' l’“t '» 
farm help; a call comes from hied m C10nt 
farmers to increase production and 
demand for food products that ind

just where each trailsee repeat.I
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owner or men- are 
tired to clean the stable after the cows 
>een in all night. This is not a sufficient excuse, 

am no good dairyman would leave cows 
i oors in cold, rainy weather because of lack of 
1 lmo to dean1 the stables. One of the arguments 
that may be advanced in favor of litter carriers 
for cleaning stables is that it makes the job 
easier and more cleanly, as compared with a 
u heelbarrow, and hence less excuse for not keep
ing the stable clean, and also less reason for not 
staiding cows at times when they should be 1® 
the stable. There is also the further point to 
consider of adding to the bulk of the manure pile, 
which, on most farms in older Canada is now ■ 
valuable asset.
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correspondence will help him • 
how bookkeeping can assist, and the hundred 
and one other things. The farmer as 
dividual is not in a position to take them 
bimselfr he must depend on others to do that for 
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little to the fertility of farms as compared with 
stable manure which can be placed where wanted, 
and in 8UCh quantities as may be needed.

PREPARATION OF STABLE FOR WINTER-

winter 1 ' Sha11 we keeP the cows in all
winter and water in the stable; or sha we turn 
out daily to water, or shall we water 
tine weather, and inside 
The

should not be kept on land while the crops are 
growing.

This system of distributing the birds in scat
tered flocks has many advantages on large farms 
where grass land is abundant, but it does not 
provide for utilizing the manure to the full ex
tent, and scattered flocks involve a good deal of 
labor if they are to be systematically managed 
In eases where a large amount of land comes un
der the plough, the colony system is likely to 
afford a favorable method for the extension of 
poultry keeping.

in
when cold and stormy .'

. , ^ arf. questions which every man must dé
fi® for himself on his own farm, and according 

o conditions. Generally speaking, we shall find 
the medium plan best where possible—that is, 
water inside when weather conditions are unfa
vorable, and outside when favorable. The chief 
objection the writer has to watering systems in 
the stable, is the fact that in 
such are installed, the cows are not, as a rule, 
allowed outside for fresh air and exercise, and in 
older that the stable may get a good airing. 
Any good housewife knows that a bed-room and 
bed-clothes need airing, if one would sleep com
fortably. The cow’s bed-room and her bedding 
also need airing for good health. Some men are 
much afraid that cows will get chilled if turned 
outside to drink in cold weather, and especially 
if the water be "icy cold.” They say this re
sults in a lessened milk flow. We grant there 
is something in this, but on the other hand, cows 
kept in the stable continuously, unless exception
ally well cared for and the herd changed frequent
ly, are In danger of ill health.

If not already attended to the stable, at the 
earliest opportunity after threshing, Should have 
the walls and ceilings swept to remove cobwebs 
and dust, The walls and ceilings should then be 
whitewashed, preferably with a spray pump, using 
a disinfectant in the wash to kill disease germs 
that may be present; the windows should be 
cleansed of dirt and dust, in order to allow 
much sunshine into the stable as possible, 
shine is a great destroyer of germs, and promotes 
health and thrift among the herd.

As a rule, the whitewashing of stable and 
cleaning of windows, etc., may be left until after 
threshing, especially in the case of baseront 
barns, or where the cow stable is closely 
meted with the threshing barn, 
the threshing operations is a great nuisance dur
ing the time of and after threshing,—more par
ticularly is this the case in ‘"bank” barns, and 
In the concentrated or compact form of stable 
arrangement. One of the advantages of the 
•‘scattered” plan for stabling on the

most cases where
as THE COLONY SYSTEM.

Under the colony system a certain area of 
land is devoted to poultry, and is heavily 
stocked for a limited period, which should not 
usually exceed 12 months, but which may be 
varied in accordance with the general scheme of 
cropping.

It is necessary to point out, however, that the 
greater the number of poultry which are main
tained upon any given area, the shorter must be 
the period during which it is occupied by them. 
Many serious outbreaks of disease can be traced 
directly to the use of the same land year after 
year. Where land is heavily stocked it should be 
systematically cultivated when the birds are re
moved, and poultry will then serve a most useful 
purpose in the rotation, and possess an added 
value as a definite means of enriching the soil. 
A hundred hens of the heavier breeds are calcu
lated to produce four tons of moist manure in a 
year, and the value of this manure, if proper ad
vantage is taken of it, may be fairly estimated 
at 26 cents per bird per annum.

Sun-

con- 
The dust from

average
farm is that the stock is away from the foul dust 
from the grain. This dust, bacteriologists tell 
us, is laden with “germs” which get into the milk 
and cause much trouble for the dairyman. Those 
dairy farms which grow com, hay and roots, and 
purchase practically all their concentrates or 
meals, have a decided advantage over the ordin
ary ’"•mixed” farmer, so far as keeping stables 
clean and free from dust is concerned.

On the average Ontario farm we should prefer 
to turn cows out daily to water, rather than 
keep them inside continuously throughout the 
winter, but as previously stated, we should pre
fer the medium plan of turning out in fine 
weather, and watering inside when weather 
ditions1 are bad for the cow.

O. A. C.

con-

H. H. DEAN.
One of the most 

notable instances of
t?

In case rainwater is used from the roof of 
barn or stable for watering live stock, the roofs 
and eave-troughs should be cleaned of dust, chaff, 
and straw, and in addition it is a good plan to 
have the eave-water run through a gravel filter 
before going into the cistern, 
the dust, chaff, etc., and prevent the 
coming foul through decay of organic matter from 
the roof, in the cistern.

After light and cleanliness, the next thing to 
consider is ventilation and the allied problem of 
temperature. Until within recent years, Can
adian farmers paid very little attention to the 
question of ventilation.

f<w-;
sikvi success as a r e - 

u 11 of adopting 
- he colony system 

is to be found In 
the Little Compton 
district of the 
State of Rhode 
Island, in the 
United States o f 
America, where It 
has been extensive
ly adopted and con
tinuously used for 
upwards of seventy 
years as an In
tegral part of farm 
operations, 
farming is mixed, 
arable and pasture 
land being general 

the district, 
amount of stock 

As a rule 
from 60 to 120 acres in ex- 

The plan adopted is to set aside different

iiThis will remove
water be-

H
/I2L7

k *ll
When the- __ so-called

bank barns first came into vogue, the stables 
jWere undoubtedly kept too hot and close. We 
.Went from one extreme to another. Previous to 
g™ Bione-wall-partly-underground-having-few-win- 
glows stable, the cattle had been housed in either 
jrory cold stables separate front, or in some part 
jpf the main barn, or were allowed to run around 
Straw stacks or in open sheds, 
of animals is

The

Three Good Cows In Clover.
i n

There is a considerable 
feeding and grain growing, 
the farms vary 
tent.
fields for poultry each year, both for laying 
stock and for chickens, and thus to give poultry 
a regular place in the rotation of crops, 
other live stock occupy the same ground, 40 
adult fowls per acre are kept for one year. If the 
land is given up wholly to poultry, as many as 
100 per acre are maintained for the period 
named. Fields are divided by stone fences, and 
very little wire netting is used.

When fowls are kept on the colony system it 
is best to allow the birds to occupy the land for 
a year, the area being determined by the number 
to be maintained. Where an entire field can be 
devoted to this purpose the work is simplified; it 
will only be necessary to run netting 8 feet high 
by the side of the hedges. The larger the field or 
plot the less danger is there of the fowls evincing 
any desire to wander outside, and to stray on to 
cultivated sections of the farm.

So far as health 
concerned, this plan had a decided 

«vantage over the close, hot houses which fol- 
hank-ham-stable’ ’ era of the latter 

wt of the 19th century, when a cloud of steam 
amie from these stables on opening doors in the 

^ morn'nK- The walls were usually damp, 
nd the whole stable smelled like a ’ Black-Hole- 
f-C'alcutta.”

As in most

POULTRY.oVrod the

Placing Poultry in the Rotation.
Edward Brown, an English authority on 

poultry, recently discussed in an
in the Home Land the possibilities with 

Much of the advice

Where
article in a

paper
poultry colonies on the farm, 
given is applicable to conditions in this country, 
and we take the following from it ;

The attention of farmers has 
directed to the importance of increasing the home 
supply of eggs and poultry, of selecting and re
taining productive stock, and of increasing the 
quantity of such stock, and what follows deals 
with methods of utilizing land for poultry with 
the objects of :■—

1. Facilitating systematic management of

cases the best results are likely to 
W got by a medium temperature and moderate 
«rirJH ventilation—something between the
1 toe1 Kd'Straw'stack 6table and the hot-house- 
f nyer-barn construction. This type of stable is 

in the above-grofund, single-story, separate- 
irht arn with a maximum amount of sun-
S and fresh air, and with a complete system 
BthrCm°Va* aie- While this type may be
^ er more expensive to build than those now 
p , found on dairy farms, it is altogether
i ’ that when first cost, health of animals,
ess 'uof8 aTU* all other points essential for suc- 

with a dairy herd are considered, these may 
(or n 6 ^one- run- the cheapest form of stable 
♦énUl +-IrV kerfk W® are aware that the latest 
(*uno a u°n theory assumes that all we need is to 

ve heat and moisture from the body, or have 
This may be true, but needs

often been

farm flocks.
2. Utilizing poultry to a greater extent for 

the improvement of the land in order that they 
definite aid in the economy of cul-

If there are no hedges or natural fences, or if 
only a part of a field is to be used for the fowls, 
the whole of the area must be enclosed by wire 
netting, which should he five to six feet high, In 
accordance with the class of fowls kept. Wbere
ave r possible the ground should be selected so 
that when removal takes place the adjoining Jand 

be used the following year, and one side of 
the netting may remain in place. Gates should 
be provided with a view to economizing the labor 
of feeding the birds and cleaning the houses.

The main point is that the same ground shall 
not be occupied by fowls again until three years 
have elapsed, as that period of time is required 
to exhaust the manure. Thus, in a field of 
twenty acres, five would be in use by the fowls 
annually.

In this system wheels are not required on the 
houses, and floors can be dispensed with. Upon 
arable land scratching sheds need not be used 
The most useful form of house is one with a 
gabled roof, and an open front—that is, a front 
formed mainly of wire netting, 
of floor space, 
eaves, or rather more than ten cubic feet of air 

must be allowed for each fowl.

may serve_as a 
tivation.

3 Increasing the number of birds kept on theI cifculation of air. 
Ppther tests, 
j.: About the only

so far as w
Clarge,
Watered

faT Affording the birds protection from destruc

tion by foxes.rival of this type of cow- 
we can see at present, is that of 

covered-in shed, where the cows are 
c and fed all roughage, and from which 

52Tall are I akf'n i-° be fed meal and milked—a 
*WvesmTv °f cows at a time. This plan in- 
"MHe -eXtensive ro°fing, requires consider-
hteans® i" or(ler to keep the cows clean, and 
80 pvn e.rning of all cows. On the other hand, 
little li?IVf‘ Rtable fittings are needed, there is 

a or reoHired to care for the cows, and 
nr ftnri 'v°uld receive sufficient exercise, fresh 
dation if8tuShme to keeP them in a healthy con
structs „ covered-in shed were properly con- 
backed i the mainsouth JJY tWo
arid shoHML or we®t- the space between the bam 
flllefi j R mieht be roofed, and the open enrl 
lli nrnviJi ,■ LT,aRS an(l sliding doors—the former 
WrpoS(J e *ie"bt and the latter for cleaning-out 
tfla, hut . ~ bave not seen such a barn in Uan- 
*0'rth „ ’ . s^erus to be a type of cow-barn, 
*8tisfact;riSll,f'ririe" They are reported as giving 

°n on United States dairy farms. 
a ering of cows in winder is a problem

can
POULTRY ON PASTURE LAND.

Poultry are frequently provided with portable 
houses placed in grass fields, over which the birds 
have free range. Under this system which may 
be described as distributive, the number of fowls 
is usually small when considered in relat .on to 
the number of birds per acre, which might he 
kept on the holding without detriment to other 
stock or to the usual system of cultivation. 
Even where grass land is reasonably stocked in 
this wav it would be possible to increase the 
number of birds bv utilizing arable land for the 
numose It is not the general practice to 
utilize arable land for poultry, owing to the be
lief that growing crops arc injured by the birds.

should not have access to la nr. under 
well established, when they 

will

the Cows

bam is faced or 
sheds, with a yard open to the Two square feet 

with a height of 5 feet to the
Poultry
crops until these are
will do little direct damage, and the crop 
benefit bv the distribution of manure and by the 
Suction of pests which provide the birds with
natural soiircesPof food. The distributive method 

be applied to arable land with advantage in 
of fowls, but ducks, geese and turkeys

Usefulspace.
sizes are 9x6 feet, 9x8 feet, and 10x8 feet, which 
will accommodate 27, 36 and 40 fowls rcspectlve- 

To facilitate removal it is an excellent plan 
for these houses to he built in sections, as they 

somewhat heavy when erected.
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strongly-built sled, either with wheels or on run- authorities in the leantime took over the exlu- callers come to the house and "Bring their knH
hers, may be employed lor removing the houses, bition grounds lor training camp for the troops ting with them. We can all remember when

A hundred fowls can be kept on an acre of from the Toronto district who are now prepar- few of the older women, at least, were ever witvü
pasture land for twelve months. Good arable ing for the second contingent. Owing to this out heir knitting materials. Whenever thev mt 
land that has been well cropped will carry twice fact it has been made necessary to cancel the dow to rest or to talk to a visitor they woiiw 
the number for the same period. For instance, proposed Horticultural Exhibition entirely. It is take up their knitting, and some of them were »Ü 
if on a farm of 300 acres ten acres were annually rather unfortunate that such is the case, for in expert that they could knit in the dark or with*
given up to poultry, even on the basis of 100 some sections arrangements had already been out even looking at their needles. Scarfs stork
fowls per acre, a thousand adult fowls could bo made to secure the very best fruit in the district, ings, mitts, and underclothes were made bv thai
kept, which would work out an average of of 3 1-3 and no doubt had the scheme been carried out busy needle®, and it must be admitted that thri
fowls per acre of the entire occupation. At the one of the most successful Horticultural exhibi- products were far superior to anything that 
present time the average on such farms is not tions ever held in Canada would have resulted. can buy to-day. But knitting machines ”1
more than one adult fowl to every 12 acres. However, circumstances made it impossible to go knitting factories put an end to all, althouehl
Such a system would require efficient manage- on with the show, but nevertheless fruit growers cannot help wondering if knitting will not st, 
ment and would not permit of slipshod methods, and horticulturists generally are to be compli- with us after the war is over. If people find oh 
2*, , maJority of farmers could provide suit- mented on the generous spirit shown by their how much better home-knitted goods are than tho
«Die labor and supervision to secure its success. willingness to put on an exhibition without factory products they may not be inclined to™ 

Land would also be required for the raising of financial reimbursement. back to the custom of buying their supplies
chickens, and for this purpose fresh land should ■ is also possible that the economy forced
be utilized each season. Wherever possible the t> a gx e m rjjjr t tx r-g-vr iw T war may bring back to the homes
birds raised as breeding or laying stock should P /VlA. [VI Jt5 U LvJL/JLv JL 1 iN . industries that were once familiar,
be given free range until they have developed. A 
thousand chickens can be reared up to market
able age in one season on an acre of land, which 
should not be occupied by chickens again until 
three years have elapsed.

While fowls kept under thte colony system 
be used for breeding stock, provided that a suffi
cient number of male birds are included during 
the breeding season, it is always a mistake to 
use the entire flock for breeding purposes, 
far as possible only selected birds should be 
mated, and it is desirable that these be kept in 
portable houses on a free range for some weeks 
before the eggs are required for batching. Fail- 
mg that arrangement, quarter-acre runs may be 
erected, in each of which a dozen birds can be 
closed. As soon as the hatching season is at 
an end these will be available for cockerels that 
are destined for killing.

The colony system involves greater capital ex
penditure than1 the distributive system, owing to 
the wire netting employed, though the cost of 
houses is not quite so great as under distributive 
methods. The larger the area enclosed the less is 
the cost of netting and stakes. For instance 
close an

It .
by the 

many of the 1
!

We are now so surfeited with 
confess toMitts. war news that 1 

a feeling of surprise when I find in the 
paper an article that deals with anything else.

I suppose different people have different ways All kinds of public undertakings and businesses 
of recognizing the approach of winter, and an in- terprises arp being put through without any no-i 
teresting article might be compiled on the sub- tices being given to them by the papers. We are 
ject. Putting in the young cattle is a sure and so used to reading such things that to find them^ 
somewhat exciting sign, but, come to think it going on without being reported in the papers 
over, what convinces me finally of the advent of seems strange. The papers have educated us to 
winter is the necessity of wearing mitts. Mitts the point where we find it hard to believe that 
are a detachable part of our raiment, and as soon anything is going on in the country unless they 
as I have to begin wearing them my troubles tell us about it. And even though their columns 
commence. I think, if anyone was to take the are crowded with war news, they are really tell* 
trouble to hunt, mitts in various stages of de- ing us very little about the war. I do not think 
composition could be picked up ail over the farm, that in my experience I have ever known the 
and on the roads leading from it to the villages. papers to use so much type to tell so little. They 
Mitts are absolutely necessary in cold weather, might just as well be devoting their space $0 
but something is always turning up to make one giving us ordinary news of the day, and it would 
pull them off for a minute and then he goes away make much healthier reading, 
and forgets them. When the snow came last selves 
week I went to a box containing all kinds of 
odds and ends and made an earnest search for 

, to en- mitts. The best I could discover was two mitts 
acre wil1 require six rolls of netting, of different pairs, both for the left hand,

each of oO yards; a block of two acres, if oblong, proved such a nuisance that I have made up my
would need rolls; and a square comprising mind to lose comnlete pairs this winter instead
four acres, about 11 rolls. One and one-half of odd mitts.
dozen1 stakes will be required to each roll.

A consideration which demands the attention 
of those occupying land of a poor quality, is the 

effect of thy

By Peter McArthur.
can

So

en-

In spite of our- 
we spend much good time in guessing 

about the war, and I have a suspicion that fo 
many cases the editors are also guessing. If 
some one could hit on something else than the 
war to occupy our attention during the long win
ter months he would be a public benefactor of the 
first order.

They

:When you lose an odd mitt it is 
of no use to the finder, and the one 
carrying around with you is of no real 
you.
together with a string that would go around my 
neck, the same as the children have them, but I 
hardly think that would look right for 
man.

you are I
P. E. Island Notes.use to

I daresay I should have my mitts fastened iEditor "The Farmer's Advocate” :
The crop is all stored now but the roots) 

which are growing yet. We have had an exceed* 
ingly fine season for harvesting, as well as for 
the later work of preparing the land for the next 
crop. The grain crop of this year was a good 
average one, and was saved in excellent condi» 
tion, and we hear of it yielding good returns in 
threshing.

manure produced. In this respect 
poultry contribute to increased fertility. A pro
portion of the areas recorded as either rough 
grazing or waste land could thus be used, and in 
the course of a few years could be brought into 
•cultivation. Farmers who keep poultry 
gressive lines find that they render 
vice in the direction indicated.

The colony method of raising ducklings for 
market has been successfully adopted in 
and other countries, 
rotation should be 
ground is only used for this 
of four. .

a grown
The next best solution I have found is to 

buy half a dozen pairs of the cheapest kind of 
canvas mitts and have them scattered pro
miscuously around the place. By having them in 
the pockets of my overalls and coats, and in the 
cow stable, and under the kitchen stove, I stand
a chance of being able to lay my hands on a pair The potato crop is also good, and has bee 
some unes w en need them. But there are stored with almost no rot in evidence. (Th 

that ca" 1 he (lone whi1e wearing mitts, time last year half this crop was rotten.) Tt
such as cleaning the seeds out of pumpkins. In price at present for the very few that can fin
mv lurry I usually drop the mitts on the ground, a market is from 20 to 22 cents a bushel of 6
and then a cow comes along and steps on them pounds,
and buries them for the rest of the winter 
most every fall I start off by buying 
pair of mitts with water-proof fronts 
know who is wearing them by spring.

on pro
great ser-

our own 
In this case, also, the 

one in four—that is, the
purpose one year out 

Remarkable crops can thus be secured 
on grass land or pastures.
Inches high is employed to enclose

Wire netting 18 
runs, each of

one-eighth of an acre in extent, in which 50 
lings can be kept from two weeks old until they 
ready for killing. In this way a thousand to 
twelve hundred ducklings can be reared per acre 
in a season. Simple houses, or even adapted 
packing cases, provide the requisite housing ac
commodation.

From such evidence and experience as is avail
able the following conclusions have been reached:

1. That the colony system of poultry-keeping 
1b specially suited to larger farms, not only be
cause of the economy of labor, and the 
utilization of

But if this crop is not wanted in 
markets it can be used very profitably for 8 
feed on the farms, 
part of the feed of

Al- 
a fancy 

but I never
duck- Potatoee form the majol 

our hogs, and in this WM 
they can be very profitably turned into bacon. 
Hogs can be made to increase in weight 1 mof 
quickly on a diet of cooked potatoes with a litti 
grain and skim-milk added than by any oth 
ration we know of. They can be forced wtj 
practically no danger of them» going off their fef 
as is too often th)e case with the hog fed on 
straight grain ration. A few potatoes are al| 
relished by the sheep after they are . in wlBh 
quarters, and the poultry man can use them pro® 
ably to assist in the production of winter egg

to so!

are

ing more than a fist covered with a mitt made 
of steel plate and links, and I suspect that it 

one of the earliest form of the mitt to he 
complete manufactured. It was made to keep callnnt 

manure, but because it affords a knights from getting their knuckles KnJ-l ? 1 ?nt 
greater measure of protection against enemies, as fighting with swords and spears hut nerha Wh°t 
compared with the distributive method. By its was not the earliest form ? People have nrnh v 
adoption, also a large addition might he made l.V been wearing and losimr miïïs sinrt ^h h 
to the production of eggs and poultry. of history. At the present time mTtts

2. That an integral part of the system is that article of commerce and it is 
where fowls are kept thickly on land for one seen '
year, say. at the rate of 100 to 200 per aore, the 
ground must not be occupied by poultry or other 
stock for at least three seasons, during which 
period it should be cropped.

was

It would be a mistake for a 
them at the price offered, 
be about

farmer
The root crop wl 

an average. It is growing finely JW 
now, but the dry weather of the latter part 
September and till the middle of October It 
roots from doing their best, 
short during the latter part of the season on 
count of the'drought, but cattle are in good C(j 
r’.ition on going into the stables. The make 
cheese and butter will be up to a good ave 
Cheese is 
will

are an
a pair of the real, old-fashioned homeJnS 

mitts of my boyhood days. These mitts 
usually about half an inch thick, 
once got soaked they seldom dried 
winter.

Pastures have
were 

and when they 
out during the 

leather, andWe used to face them with 
that made them hold the,. . water longer. T vp
a very distinct recollection of the misery of nuU 

on xv°t mitts when* goincf to work »nf i t-lined to think that mv present method of'h^-
many pairs of cheap cloth mitts is Qn ,m- 

1 —y do not cost much to buy and 
understand that many careful housewives’ 

make a winter supply from any old cloth' 
may bp about the place. Thev cut them 
pattern, and stitch them 
eh i ne.

theHORTICULTURE. a money-maker this year, as 
average much higher than ever before. T 

last sales were made at 15 cents—14 cents W 
the highest paid in any former year since our i 
operative dairy business started, and that % 
only received for one sale. This will encourft 
dairymen to stick to this line of business, wbj 
was in danger of falling off somewhat on a 
of more milk being turned into butter.

rI he Island factories have most all contribute 
cheese to the "Belgium Relief Fund.” Patrol 
have given freely of this valuable food to help rk 
lleve the great distress caused bv the 
contribution of 100,000 bushels of oats is ale® 
being asked of the farmers for the "Army 

war Service Fund.” Judging by some of the Silk
script ion lists we have seen we expect the amOUB 

1 h(‘ call will he largely over subscribed, but it look* 
the as if it will he all wanted before order is » 

as well stored, and militarism is relegated to 
to have

ng
Horticultural Show Cancelled. provement.
Arrangements were being completed and adver

tising done for now 
that 

t o a 
ma

tt Horticultural Show to he held 
In the Horticultural Building on the Toronto Ex
hibition Grounds from Nov. 10th 
had been arranged to have fruit 
socia t ions of fruit

I
to 14th. It on the sewing

were working out doors all the time 
mitts' bmPmVfom;mekand°,n„eseWOnmn ^ ™ki”*

up
If fgrowers and ns- 

growers put up the exhibit
not expecting any prize money, 
to he offered.

as no money was
I he proceeds were to he turned 

o Red Cross work, and everything 
ing done to make this show 
men stood behind the movement, 
ting forward

war.
over I was he- 

Fruit-
X mong | he

none is more noticeable than the revival I,f knit 
Img among the women of the country 
for wrist hands and cholera hells has' started 
need,os dirking in the cities and towns 
as on the farms. It seeing like old times

a success.
. and were put- 

every effort to put up an exhibition 
of the patronage of the people, 

everything pointed to success, hut tho military
wort h v

and
............................. „ ______ _________1 a pa£

where it certainly belongs, never again to attempt

«
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ielr knit, 
her when 
ver with, 
they set 

ey would 
‘ were so 
or with- 

!s. stock- 
by their 

hat their 
that we 

nes and 
though ] 
Dot stay 

And out 
than the 
3d to go

/ Mito upset the higher ideals of the best civilization all the British d

■as r zriLrzr
warding anything that is necessary in the nursing Europe to h» .ne^’er a«aln be possible for all
of the wounded. whim of the w Ze Wlt* blood to satisfy the

I think one of the greatest surprises caused by tyrant who hp= 1 „ crmany. or any other
this war has been the readiness of the people of To our own & ma"la for world conquest.

our own people this war will have the

more in reality citizens of 
our gifts were really due 

for that protection we have been enjoying in the 
past, and which in the present is security to our 
trade and our homes where we can dwell in 
peace.

P. E. I.

*

j !I":

W. SIMPSON.

Ninth National Dairy Show, Chicago.
Under the management of the National Dairy and his style is such that 

Show Association, of Ch,cago, and subject to the will be surprised if he does 
good will of the American people, a strictly year, 
dairy exhibition has been held in the great 
Amphitheatre at the Stock Yards in that‘city for 
nine consecutive years. Gradually it has demon
strated its economic necessity, and after passing 
through years of criticism and doubt has begun 
to accomplish the end for which it 
eeived, that of placing more and better 
upon the American farm as well as bringing to 
the minds of the people the colossal significance 
of dairying, with all its affiliated industries, 
through the medium of a National Show. The 
National Dairy Show of 1914, in session from 
October 22nd to the 31st, truly deserves the 
name and position as the leading exponent of the 
dairy industry in America. The cattle breeder, 
the milk producer, the milk dealer, the butter’ 
cheese and ice-cream man, and all engaged in any 
ramification of the milk industry are actuated 
with the one impulse of progress and improve
ment through the influence of this Show, for all 
interests pertaining to other lines are banished, 
giving place to the newest and best in the dairy 
world.

;

followers of the ring 
not come back next

Strathglass Farm, Imported this two-year-old 
bull this year, and when Hobsland Masterpiece 

Thero , himself goes off the field of action Ayrshire breed-
Aconeth T i t chanÇe ln the aged cow class. ers elect Hobsland Perfect Piece as a candidate
not ,asr^years champion cow, could for first Ayrshire bull of America. At Waterloo
vonrf pnnuiri t u*ual good form, but was the stylish Hobsland Innellan, head of the Bar-
First nf * , t*1,rd Pjace in a class of fifteen, clay Farms herd at Rosemont, Pa took the blue
<*>ninr „lnp-UP of matrons, as well as ribbon from Gay Cavalier, but it was given back 
rteets • gFan< champion female, was Minerva in the aged class at Chicago, only to have the 

in4 ame~ycar~°*(i, sited by Netherland Prince young two-year-old bull defeat him for the 'ball- 
0,, , on ’ an(i out of Beatty Beets Netherland. nor. The reputation of Bargenock Gay Cavalier 
,, t n Won, er’u* caPacity, and every indica- as a show bull has begun to wane, yet his name 
, , ° vbelJ^ a WOI"ker of the first magnitude. will live as being one of the best sires America «y*

a y te a Mooie was second, and in fourth place ever saw. Cavalier’s Fond Hope, a junior year- 
!.,0t0 Lucy De Rol Wayne, the champion at ling, son of Bargenock Gay Cavalier and out of 

aterioo. Duchess of Pindane. Was made junior champion
t.resent Beauty Butter Maid was considered bull, but the highest honors went to the two- 

the best four-year-old, and similar honors as a year-old.
"--year-old went to Fyte Pietertje Ormsby In competition for the get of sire four ln- 
Mercedes. Out of sixteen two-year-old heifers dividuals shown by the Strathglass Farm won the 
Burke Spring Brook Ormsby by Sir Pietertje honors for Hobsland Masterpiece. The gqt of 
Ormsby Mercedes found her way to the top, but Bargenock Gay Cavalier were second, and that of 
none of these nor Edenwold Clara Colantha Hobsland Innellan were third.
Homstead by Bama Colantha Sir Johanna, the Kilnford Bell 3rd, a queen of the blood and 
first prize senior yearling and junior champion rival of the Canadian-owned Auchenbrain Fanny 
heifec. could bring forth any effective opposition 9th, was first of the aged cows, as well as senior 
to Minerva Beets to dislodge her from premier and grand champion female. The best three- 
place. In the junior champion. Stone has a year-old cow was Burnside Maggie Flnlayeton, a 
strong heifer with character and considerable daughter of Maggie Flnlayeton 3rd and by Barge- 
promise. nock Gay Cavalier.
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Over seven hundred head of the best dairy 
blood on this side of the water draw many a
dairyman from a distance to see what is new and 
which is best, and after the State Fairs are do-e 
the National is considered the highest court, for 
the decisions there are final—beyond them there 
is no appeal.

Demonstrations and lectures took place daily. 
Numberless exhibits of every utensil or piece of 
machinery that may be used in any connection 
relative to milk production or its product were 
on exhibition, 
enormity of the combined enterprises dependent 
solely upon the cow. The Meadow Gold Butter 
Company always1 have an unique exhibit made of 
butter. This time it 
headed for his new home.

She was bred by R. R. New, 
of Howick, Quebec, and 
shown in Canadian 
rings this year.

First of the senior 
yearlings was Nether- 
hall Brownie 24th by 
Netherhall 
Yet.
with good lines and 
excellent style, and 
won junior honore 
from Barclay’s Blanch, 
a junior -yearling, 
Strathglass Hyacinth 
a senior calf, and 
Cavalier's Trump, the 
winning junior calf. 
Barclay Farms won 
the class for five cows 
In milk, Strathglaw 
Farm brought out the 
best breeder’s herd, 
while Seitz won the 
breeder’s young herd 
and breeder’s calf herd.

gj

i ;Lf:V H ii
Scotland 

She is a. heiferand one must wonder at the 1 -j .- k- 1mm$ root®, 
exceed 
as to 

he nex
■ I Le

a pioneer’s outfit 
Oxen in the old- 

fashioned neck-yoke drew the van, but from a 
teamster's point of view the driver 
wrong side.

was

a gooi 
, condi- Was on the 

This is petty criticism, however, for 
the model was a work of art.

Outside of the Jersey herd being shown by R. 
J. Fleming, of Toronto, there was one Canadian 
exhibit erected bv the three iPrairie Provinces, it 
was composed chiefly of grain, yet it attracted 
considerable admiration. Our neighbors to the 
south have begun to consider Canadian products, 
tn competition open to the world .Tack Canuck 
has won the tronhy for the best wheat, barley, 
oats and flax.
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JERSEYS.
J ersey day la al- 

waa a big day at th(a 
National Dairy Show, 
but this year surpassed 
previous records so far 
as the number of ani
mals was concerned. 
Fifteen breeders 
brought one hundred , 
and ninety-three In

dividuals to the Show, an even dozen of which 
represented the herd of R. J. Fleming, Toronto,

For the last two years the chain-'» 
pion steer of America was grown and finished on 
this side of the line. The Ontario Government 
has in its possession the cup for the best fruit 
grown on the American Continent; and now as 
the recognized champion producers of bread, meat 
and fruit Jack Canuck need not take off his hat 
at any event.

Mi
E2

Minerva Beets.
Champion Holstein cow, National Dairy Show, Chicago, 1614.

com-

HOLSTEINS.
’f*le Holsteins were outnumbered this year by 

both the Jerseys and Guernseys, yet one hundred 
and fifty were shown by eleven different breeders, 

he hardest struggle was between E. E. Haeger, 
algonquin. 111., ftnd E. C. Schroeder, of Moor- 
ead, Minn. Third in the contest came Nathan 
icktnson, from Take Geneva, Wis., with a num- 

[6r of well-bred and nicely-turned individuals. F. AYRSHIRES.
. stone, Benson, Minn., secured one first prize __ „* three breeders eightv-

hes.de some seconds and thirds, but his winner Through the efforts of three br^to« eighty
as the junior champion female, which made it three in îvi ua . tyauk ha wj . Barclay

worth while for him Another first prize went public. "3^SGathglass Farm, prise.
o owana Farms, Davenport, Iowa, and outside Farms, oS® ’ y all brought good senior champion, but was beaten for grand chamr

ese mentioned there were only rare instances Iort t-hir’aco and made the competition pionshrip honors by Allen Dale’s Raleigh, a year-
6 . E^er exhibitors sprang into prominence. herds to ’h Huntingdon, Que., Secre- ling by Fairy Glen’s Raleigh, and owned by Allen

Flm waa left to W. S. Moscrip, Take keen. • ■ .. Ayrshire Breeders’ Associa- Dale Farms, Shelbyville, Ky. It required the
in„ Mlnn-- who displayed the faculty of find- tary o awards while onlookers watched development of a strong case to win in the year-
tog the good ones in a short time and placing tion. made the awams clas9> for out of the eight shown almoet

satisfactorily. "^Th^weM several toatures of the Ayrshire every individual had been a junior or a grand
, , rnore- Paul Calamo Korndyke led the ue , qnecial interest to Canadians. One champion at some state fair; even Tight Blue of

RVxi A1 ! class for Haeger, winning over Oak De compe J Bartrenock Gay Cavalier by Riverbank, the junior and grand champion at
cl 0llie Homstead and Johanna Concordia ^as the piece a son of the well-known Waterloo went down to fifth place in this claw.
<irw?pi?n’ wh’ch stood second and third re- PIroPslan M t roiece Gay Cavalier has been a Algerian Noble, the junior champion at Chicago
dvttTely‘ For two years Paul Calamo Korn- Hobslan „verv way especially in stamping last year found himself in second place, followed

___  has hPen master of the situation, bringing great b mi - ' ’ large number of his get, by Viola’s Plymouth Jolly.
-honor t° his hroef) and fame to his owner. He his good qualities upo canfomiaUun and inten8e Meadow Grass 2nd, Fleming’s grand champion
hi« ,sirefl by Korndyke Abberkerk, and has for yet m p authorities thought he had no cow at Toronto, 1914, stood third in a class of
— J,am Waneta Calamo Pietertje. Senior and breeding, yfrQm Hohsiand Masterpiece at the fourteen aged matrons IKe Judge, '

^ championship honors went to Haeger on *'cense ^ T)airv show last year. However, that Sisson, Jr., Potsdam, N. Y.. said .ater that had
s bull. The iunior champi0n male came from Natloaa J but it is somewhat of a vindica- she been in good shape physically she bad t e

toe sen or Calf clas9. in it D‘ickinson WOn first on is ™ ^VasteUece’s worth to have his son de- type and qualities to easily win the first place.
! °! s -Johanna Champion by Johanna Bon- turn «-asterp-ece s^ ^ ^ „rogerTy of Gay As it was Princess Amolmda stood h ghest
t„!E j hamjiion. The youngster is verv nicely F’at tPe we]1 Hugh -J. Chisholm, of the She won her class and grand championship for

■ with lots of quality and breed character, ava i

proi
In a test of the sire's worth, through a

Schroeder won on the
r

parisori of their progeny,
of Sir Pietertje Ormsby Mercedes.

best breeder’s herd, and Schroeder the 
hèrd and calf herd.

to Haeger Ontario.get
had the 
best breeder's young

There was i o outstanding winner to put at tlia 
head of the aged class, but finally Ocean Blue 
moved up, Distinction’s Noble went second, and 
Fairy’s Noble Jolly, the Canadian bull, cam# 
third. At Waterloo, Fleming’s bull won from 
Ocean Blue and was made senior champion, but 
as they stood at Chicago the placing was no sur- 

The winner of this class later became
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Farmers’ Accounts
■ ■■■»; ivd ^ah(L<! ■■ ■ • .

Farmers’ Accounts are given 
Special attention. Money loaned 
to responsible farmers. Cheese 
checks cashed, notes collected or 
discounted.

Money deposited in our Savings 
Bank returns you interest at 3% 
and is ready when required.

Why not open a Savings Account 
as a reserve to pay on your mort
gage or to buy new implements ?

We invite you to use as your 
bank

154

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

Capital and Reserve (17,000,000 
Total Assets

BRANCHES of this bank 
2n every Canadian Province, ««wi 
in Newfoundland, West ladies, 

Boston, Chicago and New York

$80,000,000

bucks and culls at 4Jc. to 4*c. Ontario 
lambs changed hands at 7ic. to 7jc.. 
and Quebec lambs at about Jc. below 
these figures. Selected hogs sold at 
6|c. to 8c. per lb., weighed off cars.

Horses.—There was almost no demand 
for horses. Useful horses could be had
at $125 to $200. 
draft

Dealers quoted heavy 
horses weighing from 1,500 to 

1,700 lbs., at $225 to $300 each, and 
light draft, weigh.ng from 1,400 to 1,500 
lbs., at
horses ranged from $125 to $150, and 
broken - down, old animals, ranged from 
$76 to $100 each.

$150 to $200 each. Lighter

Fancy saddle and 
sold at $300 to $400carriage horses 

each.
Dressed Hogs.—The market for dressed 

hogs continued tQ decline, and 
than the previous week, 
live stock 

Potatoes.—The

was lower 
Demand for

was not very brisk.
market for potatoes

showed little change. Prices were s.eadv, 
at 60c. to 65c. per bag, carloa is, ex 
track, angle bags being 80c. to 85c. 

Honey and Syrup.—Maple syrup in t'ns 
was 60c. in small tins, and up to 80c. 
In 11-lb. tins, 
per lb.

Sugar was 9c. to 10c. 
White - clover comb honey wai 

16c. to 17c.; extracted, 11c. to 12c.; 
dark comb, 14c. to 15c., and strained, 
6c. to 8c. per lb.

Eggs.—The market for eggs advanced, 
and prices were,higher than the previous
week. Straight receipts were quoted at 

27c. per dozen, according to 
quality, in a wholesale way, while select
ed stock in single cases sold at 29c to 
80c.

26c. to

No. 1 stock in the same way sold 
at 28c. to 29c., 
to 25c.

and No. 2 at 24c.

Butter.—The market was light, and 
prices were firm under a good demand 
Choice stock was quoted at 27ic. to 28c. 
per lb. here,
27ic.,

while fine was 26fc. to 
Manitobaand

dairy was 
dairy, 25c. to 26c. per IT). 

Cheese

seconds 26Jc.
24c. to 25c., and Western

5.—The market was steady to 
Finest Western sold here at 15jc. 

to 15|c. per lb., and finest Eastern at 
15ic. to 15 gc. for 
Under grades were quoted 
to 151c. per lb.

Grain.—There

firm.

or colored, 
around 14 Jc.

a good demand for 
oats, and prices advanced slightly, 
dian Western

( una
ware quoted at 58£e. per 

bushel for No. 3, and 58c. for extra No 
1 feed, and 56}c. for No. 
tario and Quebec No 2 white 
at 56c., and No. 3 wbite

2 feed. On-
were quoted 

55c. ex store.
Argentine corn was 82c. per bushel.
4 Manitoba barley 
store.

No.
was 08c. to 68 jr., ex

Flour. Prices of (lour were steady. On
tario patents were $6 per barrel in wood. 
»nd straight rollers, $5.50 to $5 75

'/.I
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days, bringing values on these the post 
two days ■ right up in the same notch as 
all other grades. Roughs,$6.85 to $7; 
stags mostly $6.25 and $6.50. Receipts 
last week numbered 42,880 head, being 
against 41,600 head the previous week, 
and 44,000 head a year ago.

Manitoba first patents were $6.70, sec
onds being $6.20, and strong bakers, $6 
in jute.

Milifeed.—Some claim prices were lower. 
The following prices were the same as 
the previous week. Bran, $25 per ton; 
shorts, $27 in bags; middlings, $30 in
cluding bags; mouille, $32 to $34 for 
pure, and $30 to $31 for mixed.

Hay.—The hay market was steady. 
No. 1 pressed hay, Montreal, ex track, 
$19.50 to $20 per ton, and No. 2 extra 
$18.50 to $19; No. 2, $17.50 to $18 
per ton.

Hides.—Beef hides were steady, at 15c., 
16c. and 17c., for Nos. 3, 2 and 1, re- 

Calf skins were 16c. and 
for Nos. 2 and 1, respectively. 

Lamb skins were 90c. each, and horse 
hides ranged from $1.75 for No. 2, to 
$2.50 each for Ne. 1. Tallow sold at 
lie. to 3c. for rough, and 5c. to 6$c. 
for rendered.

»

i

sSheep and Lambs.—Good supply last 
week, there being 84,600 head, as Com
pared with 23,800 head the week before, 
and 37,400 head a year ago. 
opening day top lambs, which were tie 
dined a quarter from last week's close, 
sold from $7.75 to $7.85, and before the

o

On the

INCORPORATED 1864
week was out tops reached up to $8.25. 
Culls went from $7.35 down, and skips 
sold as low as $6. Canada must now 

help to shouflder 
the worlds work

spectively. 
18c.

General range on 
top yearlings was fr0m $6 to $6.50. and 
wether sheep could not be quoted above 
$5.75.

= The ii
=

BEwes the fore part of the week 
were easier, and the last couple of days 
they were stronger, some ewes selling 
Friday at $5.25 that were about the 
same kind that- sold Monday at a nickel. 
Handy ewes the latter part of the week

§§ [The foil 
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volume, an 
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Find net 
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ItTis the duty of 
Canadians^ to | prepare 
for what ^immediately 
before us—An enormous 
foreign demand for 
manufactured products.

Canada will do her 
duty.

Buffalo. were quoted up t0 $5.80, vand cull sh ep 
from $4.25 down.

Calves.—Range in prices on top veals 
last week was from $11 to $11.50; fair 
graded landed from $10 tQ $10.50; culls 
went from $9.50 down, and the spread 
on common to good grassers was from 
$4.25 to $6, it taking real good grassers 
to bring above $5.50. 
week, which included around 400 head 0 
Canadians, totalled 1,900 head, b?ing 8JO 
head less than the previous week, and 
225 head short of the run for the same 
week a year ago.

trade here last week, 
while showing lower \alues generally, 
wound up the week much better than for 
the preceding week’s close, 
around twenty 
shipping kinds of steers offered for the 
opening day of the week, and excepting 
eight to ten loads of natives, the bal
ance were Canadian steers, 
mostly 15c. to 25c. lower on shipping 
cattle, Canad.ans not looking 
dime to fifteen cents under the preceding 
week.

I
lliere were m

to twenty -fixe cars of

i
Receipts last

Market ruled

Already hero.er a manu-
facturers are reaching 
out for new fields.Towards the closing days of the 

week, New York was glad to be a de to 
pick up a few loads, supply at Jersey 
be.ng light. Best native steers sold from 
$8.*0 to $9.25, and a load of handy 
steers, averaging 1,080 lbs., sold at the 
top price.

i
Already her pro

gressive farmers have 
planned to sew every 
available acre 1 and to 
increase their hocks and 
herds.

Canada’s big Mort
gage Company is proud 
of its investments, con
sisting mainly of first 
mortgages covering pro
ductive Canadian farm 
lands.

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $6.50 to 

steers, $o.75 to $9.40; stockers and feed
ers, $5.10 to $8.10;
$3.60 to $9.30; calves, $7 t0 $10.50.

Hogs.—Light, $7.10 to $7.60; mixed, 
$7.10 to $7.65; heavy, $7.10 to $7.65; 
rough, $7.10 to $7.20; pigs, $4.25 to 
$6.85; bulk of sales, $7.30 to $7.55.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native. $5.25
Lambs,

$11; Texas
Must I for 

clair 
Paying y 

slay 
Man, the \ 

repa; 
For what 

shall

Canadians showed a general 
range of from $7.75 tc $8.25. All ship
ping steers sold readily, 
that range steers in the West, and South
ern steers at Jersey, will not

cows and heifers,

Indicat ons are

be s0
plentiful Within the next two weeks, and 
that the demand here on these kinds
should show improvement, 
and heifers sotd steady, but a medium 
class of cows and heifers showed mostly 
a quarter decline, canners being reduced 
in price from

Best fat cows sto $6.25; yearlings, $6 to $7. 
native, $6.50 to $8.20.

Accor 
contempt 
war, and 

The ( 
that he 
FOR A 
he defend
knows

The ' 
teller, is 
first assi 
Austria, 
SAME P 
which is

25c. Cheese Markets.to 35c. under the 
previous week, the general price for 
ners the past week being mainly $3.75. 
Bulls were not

can-
Montreal, finest 

151c.;
Madoc, 142c.; Woodstock

Westerns, 15Jc. to 
13JC. to 15jc.; 
bid 14jc.; Stir

ling, 15c.; Campbellford, 15 l-16c.; Pic- 
ton, 14§c. and 15 9-16c.; Napanee, 14gc.- 
Cornwall, 14gc. and life.;

Vankleek Hill, 14|c.;
14Sc. and 14fc.; Utica, N. Y., 13Sc.

finest Easterns,in very strong supply, 
about steady prices, top 

heavy grades selling up to $7 to $7.25. 
Stockers and feeders sold at about steady 
prices, best running fr0m $6.80 t0 $7-50, 
the latter price taking selected, dehorned 
lots of excellent quality, and carrying 

steers, averaging 
lbs., but on the 

hawk” order, leggy, and carrying very 
little fat, sold lower than stockers, two 
loads landing at seven cents, but they

and sold at

The
Huron & Erie
Loan & Savings 

Company
Main Office:

442 Richmond St.

Market Office:
4-5 Market Squan;

London, Ont.

T.G.MEREDITH, K.C. 
President

HUME CRONYN 
General Manager

Brockville,
14f C. ; Belleville,

some fat. Common 
better than 1,200

Gossip.
Attention is directed to the advertise

ment of the D. Moore Company, Limited, 
of Hamilton, regarding their "Treasure” 
ranges.

"1undesirable.very
brought unchanged prices, 
mains good 
either in the butchering or shipping line. 
A medium and light and common kin 1 
of steers have been selling badly, these 
coming in direct competition with West-

Dairy cows 
Demand re land. 

His 1 
His 1 
unto 
tween 
the N 
same 
and 11

Readers will do 
quaint themselves with the properties 
virtues of these

well to sc
an 1

necessary pieces of home

for the real prime kinds.

furniture.

Readers should notice 
address of C. V.

erns in their classes. Receipts last week
were 6,950 head, as against 6,800 
preceding week, and 16,325 for the 
responding week last year.
Choice to prime native shipping steers, 
1,250 to 1,5*00 Itis., $9.50 to $9.75; fair 
to good shipping steers, $8.75 to $9.15; 
plain and coarse, $7.50 to $8.25; Cana
dian steers,

the change of 
Robbins, Holstein 

breeder, R. R. No. 3, Wellandport 
formerly Riverbend. This herd has been 
awarded over 100 first prizes at the five 
fairs that are within driving distances. 
At the Wel'and County Fair 
strong competition, we were awarded the 
special prize offered by the Welland Agri
cultural Society for herd bred by exhi
bitor. At the same show, three

the
, Ont.,cor-

Quotations :

|
against be

1,300 to 1,450 lbs., $7.85 
to $8; Canadian steers, 1,100 to 1,200 
lbs., $7.50 to $7.75;

s
I
1

choice to prime 
handy steers, natives, $8.25 to $8.50; 
fair to good, $7.40 to $7.60; yearlings! 
$8 to $8.75; prime fat heavy 
$7.75 to $8; good butchering tvifers, $7 
to $7.50; best heavy fat cows, $6.25 
$6.75; good butchering cows, $5.50 to 
$5.75; cutters, $4 to $4.50; canners, $3 
to $3.75; best feeders, $7 to $7.25; good 
feeders, $6.25 to $6.50;

„ of our
cows won first, second and third, also in 
a large class. Are quoting special prices 

a number of bulls ready for 
younger, many of them from 

winning dams.

on &rt(iUc/ Jh ïifers, service
prize-

and

Gossip.to

Attention is directed to the Holstein 
advertisement in this issue of Walburo 
Rivers, Ingersoll, Ont. This herd to- 
eludes some very heavy - producing cow», 
from which several extra choice young 

See the ad vert Is*

EVENTS TO REMEMBER. 
Nov. 6—The Ontario 

Match, 
linton.

Provincial Plowing 
on Major Kilgour's Farm, Eg-

best stockers, 
$6.50 to $6.75; common to good, $5.50 
to $6; best bulls, $6.75 to $7.25; best 
milkers and springers, $75 to $90.

The E
"Belgj 

an indepe 
aeutrality 

Belgia 
what the 
German 1 

Below 
“Scrap o

Nov. 10 Ontario Vegetable Growers’ Con-
ï™' 1>a,,"1a'nont Buildings, Toronto.

Co v , and 12~0ntari° Horticultural 
1 °n\enti0n, Toronto

N2,n V’ 13~0ntario Beekeepers’ cut,on (invention, York Count v Co.rn- 
( hambers, Adelaide street,

bulls are
ment and write about this good stock.

for sale.
H ogs.—Prices on better weight grades 

were held within a fifteen-cent ran^e last 
week. Monday the bulk of the sales 
were made at $7.70; Tuesday best grades 
«old at $7.75 and $7.80; Wednesday they 
brought up to $7.85 and $7.90; Thursday 
the general price was $7.85, and Friday 
over ninety per cent, of the receipts land
ed on a basis of $7.80. 
the market the past week 
jump in prices on pigs, these weights show
ing a gain ofiseventy-five cents in three

Specially attractive prizes for farmer» 
only are offering at the Toronto 
stock Show this year,
bacon hogs, 'ten long - wool lambs, ten 
short-wool lambs, 
ing offered to encourage the 
hind” in his breeding and feeding 
Full information may be hid upon a 
dressing the Secretary of the Show,
F. Topping, care of Union Stock-ya1 
Toronto.

Tencil as follows *
EastToronto.

These prizes a/6 be~ 
“man be_

Nov. 11, 12, 13-
Convent i

Ontario Fruit Growers' 
Carls-Rite Hotel, Toronto.

stock Evn 5~Tnternational Live
stock Exposition, Chicago.

Dec. 5 to 10—Ontario Provincial 
I-air, Guelph.

on, i 
Nov. 28 to Dec.The feature of

the big

Winter
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The Wife of Flanders. What is the price of that red spark 
caught me

From a kind farm that 
name ?

What is the price of that dead 
brought me ?

For other dead men do not look the 
same.

that
By G. K. Chesterton.

[The following poem has been taken 
from a new volume of poetry, “Poems of 
the Great War” (Chatto & Windus, Lon
don). There are seventeen poems in the 
volume, and the profits are being given 
to the Prince of Wales's Fund for 
National Belief.] . ......

Low and brown barns, thatched and re
patched and tattered—

Where I had seven sons until to-day—
A little hill of hay your spur has scat

tered—
This is not Paris. You have lost your 

way.

You, staring at your sword to find It 
brittle,

Surprised at the surprise that was your 
plan.

Who, shaking and breaking barriers not 
a little,

Find never more the death-door of
Sedan.

Must I for more than carnage call you 
claimant,

Paying you a penny for each sen you 
slay ?

Man, the whole globe In gold 
repayment

For what you have lost. And how 
shall I repay ?

a._____
never had a

3man they

C.y;

' ' |8IHHow should I 
steeple

Whereon you shattered what you shall 
not know ?

How should I 
How should I pay you everything you 

owe ?

pay for one poor graven

pH 8 ■5
Si,

.
1pay you, miserable people,

A ,. /) 
r

if
Unhappy, can I give you back 

honor ?
Though I forgave, would 

get ?
While all the

trampled on her 
T-he treason and the terror of the night 

we met.

your

any man for-

l|great green land has
I

1
zNot any more in vengeance 0r in pardon 

One old wife bargains for a bean that’s 
hers.

You have no word to break, no heart to 
harden.

Ride on and prosper, 
your spurs.

1 ■ -

were no

m
' ' Ay

■ '•

w

You have lost

1
An Interesting Document.

Accompanying this will be found facsimiles of the " scrap of paper ” so 
contemptuously referred to by the German Chancellor at the beginning of the 
war. and also of the seals and signatures of the treaty.

The German Chancellor on August 4th told the British Ambassador in Berlin 
that he Could not understand Great Britain going to war with Germany “JUST 
FOR A SCRAP OF PAPER.” In a speech to the Reichstag on the same day, 
he defended tearing up “the Scrap of Paper” by saying that “ NECESSITY 
KNOWS NO LAW.”

i
Ï8

k

,j -

.
:

>iThe “Scrap of Paper," thus contemptuously referred to by the German Chan
cellor, Is a Treaty made in 1839. Belgian Independence and Neutrality were 
first assured by a Treaty in 1831, the guaranteeing Powers being Great Britain, 
Austria, France, Prussia, and Russia. This Treaty was CONFIRMED BY THE 
SAME POWERS in another Treaty—April 19th, 1839—the material portion of 
which is contained in the following Art idea

ARTICLE I. OF TREATY.
"Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire

land, His Majesty the Emperor of Austria,w King t>f Hungary and Bohemia. 
His Majesty the King of the French, His Majesty the King of Prussia, and 
His Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias, declare, that the Articles h3re- 
unto annexed, and forming the tenour of the Treaty concluded this day be
tween His Majesty the King of the Belgians and His Majesty the King of 
the Netherlands, Grand Duke of Luxembourg, are considered as having the 
*Ame force and validity as if they were textually inserted in the present Act, 
and 1 that they are thus placed under the guarantee of their said Majesties.

ARTICLE VII. OF ANNEX TO TREATY.

(Reproduced by photograph from the original document.)

3
i 1

The Windrow. uf some British soldier», chiefly Man
chester men, who, stripped to the wxlet, 
rushed up the hill and carried the boxw 
to safety. All went through unscathed, 
but they described It as the “hottest 
and flamlngest corner" they bad ever 
been In.—"The War.”

One of the pitiable aspects of the 
war Is the destruction of tens of thous
ands of horses forced to assist In fight, 
ing the battles of their master, man. 
The humane in regard to the treatment 
of these lower friends of mankind, le 
not, however, entirely forgotten, even In 
the stress of fighting. Horses maimed 
by shell-fire are put out of pain a# 
speedily as possible, the Army Veterin
ary Corps and its helpers carrying an 
instrument for the painless despatch of 
all horses injured beyond hope of re- 
cevery.

The war Is costing Britain nearly $6 
000,000 daily.

Robert Hugh Benson, son of the late 
Archbishop of Canterbury, who entered 
the priesthood of the Roman Catholic 
Church in 1903, died in England on 
Oct. 19th.
trio of Benson brothers, all we*l known 
as writers, of whom Mr. A. C. Benson 
Is the most famous.

Mr. Benson was one of the

CCrù-c/z- Y77
• . • e

Several British Columbia women are 
answering the cry of the little ones of 
Belgium left orphans by the war, and 
will adopt one or more where possible. 
One Vancouver woman has asked for 
two children, especially stipulating that 
they be children who have been maimed 
in some way. 
sympathy with a stricken people than 
this could have been devised.

• « • •
The organizers of the British expedi

tionary forces have not overlooked the 
truth of Napoleon’s saying, “An army 
travels on its stomach.” 
force in France is the besLfed army 
that ever left Britain.

îfaiJ:

titcUsk, , CUt. UjsjUL. A r6a*fv*C ct&i,

A.

T,jri a JV, frr^nK
No more perfect form of

It is now known that the German sub
marine which destroyed the three British 
cruisers was helped by a dirigible air
ship, which had previously discovered 
them and told the submarine where to 
find them. This is the first instance of 
direct co-operation between an airship 
and an underwater ship allied together 
against surface ships. Thus another 
epoch-making feature is added to the ex
traordinary episode which marks the be
ginning of the new naval warfare on the 
ocean.

.
olsteto- 
album 
d to

co we, 
young 
ertlse-

****&-*.ùJL fauS Cu fsfatM#<<-vayv

The English translation of this Is as follows 
Belgium, within the limits - specified in Articles I., H » and 1 8 a

an lndepen;!ent and perpetually neutral State. It shall be bound to observe such 
neutrality towards all other States.”

Belgian Independence and Neutrality were strictly 
at the Prussian Kingdom respected throughout the Franco 

ernum Empire, in its brute strength, has cynically and grossly
clow is a photograph of the signatures of the six Plenipotentiaries o 

Scrap of

The British
:>ck.

observed for 83 years. 
- Prussian War, the

inner* 
) Fftt- A feat of intrepid daring and cool 

courage was one of the outstanding in
cidents of the Battle of the Marne, 
store of ammunition was supposed to be 
well screened from German fire, but the

violated.
Ten

As, ten-
Paper," sikned in 1839 :be-iTe "The Germany of to-day is an anachr 

Her ideals in science are of 
h< r ideals In 

11er ruler■

British Plenipotentiaryin be- 

m a*-

PALMERSTON 
SYLVAN VAN DE WEYER Belgian

Austrian

ronism.
the twentieth century; 
politics are of the sixteenth, 
have made her the most superb fighting 
machine in a world soul-weary of fight-

approach of some French cavalry made 
the spot a mark for the enemy’s artil-

SENFFT
H. SEBASTIANI 
BULOW
PUZZO DI BORGO

Every second a shell was expected 
to explode among the ammunition, but 
the danger was

0. French
Prussian
Russian

>w,
-yards.

obviated by the daring
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

founded leee j

« anyone aatd. »i 
food already,”

Take this, too; you ^

novbj
5

For victors in shirring armor the 
modern world has no place, 
worship them, it will not obey them. It 
will not respect those who either 
•hip or obey, 
enough to rule over other men against 
their will.

tog. H"pany of the new ''sportsmen” battalion 
for the first time had a terrible experi
ence recently, 
fully lof a few 
etc., he came to the name ''Montague.”

‘‘Private Montnig,” shouted the ser
geant.

There was np reply, but when the 
was repeated a half-hearted "Here, sir," 
came from the ranks.

try from both sides, 
have a parcel Df 
would say, 1 
need it later.

It will not lives dei
of reste 
the ea 
giver, 
one, do 
fears.
gift the 
oeceeeit; 
gift uni 
When D 
braes a 
the Te 
privilegi 
t, and ’ 
be able 
sort ? f 
of Thin

We p 
life; ar< 
veiled l 
for our 
•citing 
teach, v 
tng Go< 
foqgett.: 
opportu 
Christm 
deed if 
gave »c 
between 
•Tous g: 
of a Cl 
should 
should n 
one elst 
should 
our Lon 
to give 
that kn

Some 
to save 
other di 
lots to 
defend 
defend i 
married 
iy an u 
place, a 
that ac 
to lay 
offering! 
selfish i 
whereve 
to enric 
iessness 
patience 
so poor 
to offer- 
infinitel; 
■cheerful

Having disposed success- 
‘‘Harpers, ‘•Mitchells,”wor-

It finds no men good
In every paper we see accounts 0f <W 

ful giving. Every little village is «hÜT 
with the desire to send courts  ̂
soldiers Qr the destitute Belgians m,0** 
who have already given brothers." fa«!!£ 
or sons for the service Qf the 
more eager than other people t0 htip? 
lesser ways. Giving (cheerful • , U 

If God loves those who gives cheerfully not only an infectious thinr^'t i ** 
—loves them with a special love—how He Pleasant that it soon becomes’ « Wi*0 
must be rejoicing over multitudes of His One can get a taste for riving a-» 
children in these days of severe testing, a good taste to cultivate— it bl**0 ” ** 
Everybody wants to give something, giver even more than the receiv*68 *** 
“not grudgingly, er of necessity.” The have good reason to know that the' 1 
rich are giving largely, and the poor are many cheerful givers among my ™

friends of "The Advocate.” Only . 
ago I was asked “pass on” a riftXt 
two dollars from one Qf our readefa y* 

a few days later the same cheerful river 
sent five dollars for my n-ody and ël 
couraged neighbors.

Do you remember that act of splendid 
giving which is recorded in \ Kln_. 
xvii ? ouHgi

Elijah had fearlessly told the wicked 
king of Israel that a long drought would 
punish the nation for its open idokby. 
Then the prophet had remained in hiding 
beside a brook, until the water dried up 
and he was sent to the heathen city of 
Zarephath. C’an you imag ne how wild 
he must have looked after,his long stay 
in the wilderness, with shaggy 
hair falling 
cloak ?

Loved by God."A great nation which its own people 
do not control, is a nation without a 

.Jgovernm on t. 
ternational sea.

name Let each man do according as he hath 
purposed in his heart; not grudgingly, or 
of necessity : for God loveth a cheerful 
giver.—2 Cor. ix : 7. R. V.

It is a derelict on the in- 
lt is a danger to its 

;V neighbors, a greater danger to itself. 
- Of all the

‘‘Why didn’t you answer before 7” de
manded the sergeant. "Because 
is Mon-ta-gue,” replied the recruit.

"Well," snapt the sergeant, ‘‘you’ll do 
seven days’ fatigew.”

The next name

HI
many issues good or bad 

which may come from this 
■more important than this

ray name
war, none is

____ that the
■German people should take possession ef 
Germany.”—David Starr Jordan.

on the list, Majori- 
banks, brought no response, for the ser
geant pronounced "Majoreybanks.”

; «it*
After eleven years' ef experimenting, 

Ür. A. G. Howard, a “telephone man," 
of Nebraska, has succeeded in perfecting 
an invention which is bound to become 
popular among all users of party tele
phone lines, which are especially 
mon in the rural districts. M iiSa£ s

" ! 1 ' -

i A. ' **

:

com-: :
By it all 

telephone-eavesdropping can be success
fully prevented, as when the device is 
affixed to any telephone it immediately 
sounds warning 
breaks in on the line, and, more than 
that, at once makes plain the identity 
of the encroacher.

I ' a
Ü

when a third party;
"■i

‘‘One of the ques
tions most frequently asked of me by 
new subscribers,’’ says .Mr. Howard (in 
October

1
Technical Wocrld: , Magazine, 

“Does everyone onChicago)’’ is this : 
the line have an opportunity to hear 
what I say when I am talking to an
other ?”

F uncombed 
his rough sheepskin 

A poor widow was outside ths 
city, gathering a bundle of sticks for 
fuel.

1
I am forced to acknowledge 

that such is the case.
over

One farmer’s 
wife asked me that Question eleven years
ago.

I II
$ 8 ’■ I i

Elijah was dusty and thirsty, hun
gry, and evidently poverty-stricken. He 
begged for a drink of water, and the
poor

When I replied, she asked if there 
was not in existence a telephone that 
would give private service on a party
line. When I told her that 1 had woman at once started off to get

She seemed
never

heard of such an instrument, she said it. so kind that he ven
tured to ask also for a morsel of bread. 
It was

•ome bright telephone man had better 
get busy and invent one; it would make 
his fortune.i:;i a small thing to ask, but in this 

a great thing to give. Ths 
widow had only meal enough to ™»k« 
one cake for herself and her 
the scrapings of her barrel were exhaust
ed there seemed nothing before her but 
starvation.

Part of the German Fleet.
From “The World’s Work.”

case it wasI took the tip, got busy, 
and believe I have solved the problem. 
Mr. Howard’s invention has been 
••eesfully tried out on several party lines.

I
son. Aftersue-III

;

A second call brought 
sponse; “I expect you 
name is 'Marshbanks.’ ”

' ; the mild re
mean me, sir. My

eagerly offering far greater gifts, 
are greater because they 
self-sacrifice, and it 
they actually amount

They 
involve real 

is not unlikely that 
to more because

’ I The prophet, strong to 
the Name ofThe sergeant almost reeled, 

ceeded bravely with “Colquhoun.”
‘Ptiyate Col-kew-houn,” he 

“Coohon, sir, that’s me,” 
Hawkins, Smithers, and reply from the front rank.

The drill-instructor

faith, promised her In 
Jehovah that if she reached out a 
to His messenger she should herself re
ceive needed help.

Of the minor horrors of butwar, outside 
the battle-field, not the lightest are be- 

by the English drill 
sergeants, according to the same Phila
delphia paper.

pro-

IÜ Poor people are 
It ia1 more numerous than rich, 

very touching to read oftng suffered called, 
came a brisk

some of
She believed, and 

was saved because, she proved the reality 
of her faith by her works. God did not 
suddenly shower riches upon her, because 
she sheltered and fed His servant; but 
there

I: I generous offerings of the Poor.
panic-stricken refugees from 

carefully choosing the few 
cacies from their lunch-baskets and press
ing them on the wound d soldiers, 
of the Swedes

Think of the 
Os tend■ Scrooge have long 

enough to British roll-calls, but
answered blithely deli-gave up and, clos- 

a ing his book, he wearily gave the order 
When this was completed he

! now
new sort of Tommy is in the field—a 
“Thomas,’’ whose aristocratic 
axample, of Cholmondley docs not sound 
familiar to his ears when pronounced in 
common-sense, 
the story goes :

“ Two“number." 
name, for said :

Think
hurrying to meet the 

trains load d with Russians, wh0 lied 
from Germany when the war began, and 
also the trams loaded with Germans who 
were flying from Russia. They pressed 
their packets of foGd on the half-starvi 
people, who crowded through

was always enough meal in the 
barrel, and enough oil in the cruse to 
supply the needs of the widow, her son, 
and their honored guest, 
gift to God was the means of saving 
herself and her child, and it will be sn 
inspiration to the world for all time.

6IT ! • 
;

5 i.! 1 In the i 
One cot

"One hundred and twenty-one. That’s 
right..11!■1 \ i 1

Now, if there are any more of 
come to me 

me how you "w'ould 
like to he called.’’—Literary Digest.

drill-sergeant style. As Her splendid eyo-u with fancy names just 
after drill and tell Sq mai 

And shi K sergeant calling the roll for
ng

III :
|l : • "N

Etheir coun-
Our Lord has promised to those who 

receive a prophet with honor, because he 
la the messenger of God, that they shall
receive
even farther, and says that one who re
ceives His messenger is receiving Him *9 
a Guest—a high privilege indeed—and o®* 
who gives even a cup Qf cold water to • 
thirsty child “shall in no wise lose hie 
reward.”

When t)
«

rhe otl 
As shea prophet’s reward. He goes

m-:

-

1
She ha< 
When b1 .

It {h■■11Bell

■ii
t

8he bal 
And de<

i The King Is travelling in disguise 
through His earthly • kingdom. We meet 
Him often, and 
Him is 
“There is

c

Two lit 
Now Wt

kindness we show toany
treasured as a love-token- 

that scattereth, and yet in- 
creaseth,” says the wise man, “and there 
is that withholdeth 
but it tendeth to poverty. The liberal 
soul shall be made fat : and he that 
watereth shall be watered also himself-* 

God has been teaching us this in the 
great yearly miracle " of the harvest— 
which is also a parable. “He which 
soweth sparingly shall reap a’so spar
ingly; and he which soweth bountifully 
shall

\lb 9 *7 .
*1

than is meet,more
ijfcj 1fc *

"Wha'i 
man, st 
him,”

I pas 
and I 
one mai 
cotton, 
with wl 
enother 

stop

k m i

-1B FF■: ?!

- j •„ mm
Æmm JÊkI- d

Ml
S'

h St-reap also bountifully,” says 
He was not a farmer, but he

to sow m 
wants e

Paul.Ei

I
L

m
knew that it is poor economy 

One who igrudging fashion, 
harvest must cheerfully sacrifice his seed- 
grain.

,<X- The 
c»n exp 
my toir
mounta

IL
Mi

ma
The parable is preaching to u* 

every year. If We are afraid to risk the 
sacrifice of the seed “it abideth alone; 
but if it fall into the ground and die, 
It. bringeth forth much fruit.” Our Lo1^ 
made this declaration whën tho hour wa6 
come that He should be glorified—gl°r*" 
fiod through the willing endurance of 
awful humiliation. He was ready to 
prove His great saying : “He that find-
eth his life shall lose It : and he thBt 
losetfi his life for My sake shall find it.

Think of those grand words of good 
cheer, you brave women who have give»

■ - ■ . areBllfb? Ho
la a dE
with, 
i man ' 

To hi 
The Bil
cannot
of grea 
ness.
«ateth
stars.
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The British Grand Fleet Putting
su per-Dreadnought, Admiral

to Sea.The leading vessel is the lrlin Duke,

. Dreadnoughts and Jellicoe’s finish ip 
super-Dreadnoughts which proceeded Behind her follow 

into the North Seu.I the twenty-fiv
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Price, 10 cents.

.1 Funnies.
.Justified at Last.—Willie—"Ijook here, 

mother, haven’t I been telling you for 
the past two years that it was no use 
learning all that European geography."
—Life.

TI

nTv

"Oh, Tommy, your hands are a sigtitl 
You must go right back and wash 
them."

"Well, what's the use o’ having gloves, 
then ?"

0460 Doll’s Dress, 18. 
£2and 26 inches high.
Price, lO cents.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. ISIS
feel I a king, and then I

I feel I

am see my
am, acrown is in the gutter, 

worm, but when I think, the 
Power lifts thinking

18 me above the universe of 
I am b ind in a Prison cell, and 

1 grope t0 find door or window, 
other prisoners, I ask 
and they cannot 

1 go on

ymatter. ooI hear 
thim questions,

o
G

answer me. o ooa survey of my own being 
and, like (apt. Cook, I discover islands 
and continen s, and like Sir John Frank
lin I stick fast in the ice. 
after long voyages, and you ask "What?” 
I think in continents, and then ~ 
into the face of my little boy and see a 
confidence in his

o
I return o o o o o ooI look

eye, a simplicity in his 
a receptivity which looks 

larger than my own, and I conclude that 
man is an enigma on two feet, 
tery to himself and to others, and I ask, 
"Oh where shall wisdom be found ?’’

I seize a rope and get a tow and 1 
learn

mien, and
437 is a design for embroidering scalloped edges and

10 cents.
Transfer pattern.corners.

a mys-

a little, I get a lift as in an 
elevator, and Increase in knowledge, 
learn to shape a right course and get 
well grounded in the rule of the road. 
The dangers are many, but they are all 
above water, and I can see how to steer. 
I get hold of avenues leading to the 
heart, only make me right in the center, 
and the circumference will take care of

gmii i: :
%

V

IT: V'.l

m /mm
..j

I watch the beginning of dssire, 
and scan carefully the spring of motives, 
and so I do not lose my crown, which 
is the satisfaction of a fine desire.

In my dream I thought I was in the 
company of one of the celestial mes
sengers, who was showing me round. I 
was amazed at the size of the mansions. 
Some who were of little account on 
earth, had here magnificent structures, 
while others who were great on earth 
and looked big, had mean-looking abodes 
with scanty furniture. "How is this ?" 
I asked my attendant, 
counts here ?” 
truly given. Only that good which is 
done for the love of doing it. Only 
those pirns in wh ch the welfare of others 
is the master thought, 
labors in which the sacrifice is greater

itself.
8431 Girl’s Cape and 

Muff, 8 to 12 years.

May be made of fur, velvet, plush, eeel- 
ette, or caracul cloth. Price 10 cents.

m■X
x-v 'BiSF

O
695.—Embroidered Doyley, with punch- 

work background. Transfer ’pat
tern, 10 cents.

tv

MV *

*

it •

V/ z

"What is it that 
"Only that which is Ha

V t 9 0 0'' 
0 & „Only those

Only those gifts inthan the reward, 
which the giver forgets himself.”

458.—Tea Cosey Cover.
tern, 10 cents.

Transfer pet-

H. T. MILLER.
Beamsville, Ont. « — —

G / t t \5 %
V/.If.*''-v <A° .V 6 Mfo

‘

’» oFashion Dept. I
THINGS TO MAKE FOR CHRISTMAS. im616.—A simple design for embroidering 

a center-piece twenty-two inches in 
Transfer pattern,

10 cents.

Below will be found patterns especial- 
time of year. Iily seasonable at this 

Price of each pattern is 10 cents. Be
diameter.

to order by number, and allow at 
least ten days to receive pattern, 
dress Fashion Department, “The Farm
er's Advocate and Home Magazine, 

Be sure to sign your

sure
Ad- Design by M-.y Manion.

8426 Pattern for an Elephant, One Si*e«0 x
eo ,

London, Ont.
when ordering patterns. Many for- TheBeaverCirclename 

get to do this.

Address : Pattern Dept., “The Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine, London, 
Ontario.

Our Senior Beavers.
I For all pupils from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, Inclusive.]
When ordering, please use this form : 

Send the following pattern to :
Funny Spelling.

There is a farmer who is YV 
Enough to take his EE.

And study nature with his II,
And tliink of what he CC.

He hears the chatter of the JJ 
As they each other TT,

And sees that when a tree DKK 
It makes a home for BB.

A yoke of horses he will UU 
With many haws and OG.

And their mistakes he will XCjQ 
When ploughing for his PP.

He little buys, but much he selle. 
And, therefore, little OO;

And when he hoes his soil by spMls, 
He also soils his hoee.

N ame ...........................
Post Office..................
County...........................
Province .....................
Number of pattern 

Date of issue

638.—A design for embroidering a pillow 
eighteen inches square.

pattern, 10 cents.
Transferin which pattern appeared.
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than your own for the sakelives dearer
restoring ribht<.o-aness and peace on 

the earth.

» aatd, -i 
iy,” they 
you «ID

of God lo.eth a ‘‘cheerful” 
-iver. Your offering is a very great 
ane, do not spoil its beauty by glomy 

We none of us care to receive a 
is offered grudgingly, or of

of cheer-
la stirred 

ts to the 
a. Those 
a. fathers 
■mpire are 
o help ia 
fivlng) i, 

41 Is so
a habit, 
and it I» 
esses the 
>iver. i 
there are 
y unseen 
y a week 
1 gift of 
ders, end 
ful giver 
and dis-

fears.
gift that
necessity ; and God does not desire a 
gift unless it is a free - will offering. 
When David had prepared go.d, silver, 
brass and jewels in great abundance for 
the Temple of God, he exulted in the 
privilege of giving, and said : "Who am
l what is my people, that we should 
be able to offer so willingly after this 
sort ? for all things come of l"hee, and 
of Thine iown have we given Thee.

We pass swiitly through our earthly 
Ule; are we willing to go out into the 
veiled Ln nown, La ing the world poorer 
for our passage throobh it ? Are we 
noting like the daughters of the horse
leech, which cry, "Give, Give 1” thank
ing God omy for his gifts to us, and 
(OJlgett.ng to th_nk Him joyously for the 
opportunities of giving to others ? At 
Christmas - time we shou.d feel poor ln-eplendld 

1 Kings deed If we only recei.ed presmts and 
If we were a lowed to choosegave none.

between tho joy of a Christmas of gen
erous giv ng, and the short-lived pleasure 
of a Christmas wh-n our own stoexing 
should be filled to the brim and we 
should not prepare a single gift for any
one else, there is little doubt which we

> wicked 
tit would 
Idolatry, 
in hldlag
dried up 
i city of 
ow wild 
>ng stay 
ncombed 
hee pekln 
side tiie 
icks for 
sty, hun- 
en. He 
and the 
t to get 
he Tisk- 
f bread.

should choose, 
our Lord s saying that it is more blessed 
to give than to receive—are we acting on 
that knowledge ?

Some are cheerfully giving their lives 
I read in a paper the

We know the truth of

to save others.
other day that four B~lgi<. n officers drew 
lots to see which of their number should 
defend one of the forts n.ar Antwerp— 
defend it until death. The lot fell to a 
married man with a family, and instant
ly an unmarried man offered to take his 
place, and was accepted. The glory of 
that act will inspire millions of people 
to lay at the feet of Christ th ir daily 
offerings of patience, 
selfish service.

L in this 
e. The 
to make

After courage and un- 
You ha .e your chance 

wherever God has placed you—the chance 
to enrich the world by your glad fear
lessness, sweetness of temper, hopeful 
patience and loving kindness.
*o poor that he has not the richest gifts 
to offer—righteousness and love are worth 
Infinitely more than money, and so is 
cheerfulness.

exhauet- 
ler but 
mg b 
ame of 
a hand 

■self re
ed, and 
i reality 
did not 
because 

nt; but 
in the 

■use to 
1er son. 
splendid 

saving 
I be an 
time.

No one is

” Two little old ladies, 
gay.

In the se.f same cottage lived day by day.
One could not be happy, ‘Because,’ she 

said.
So many children were crying for bread’ ;

And she really had not the heart to 
smile.

When the world was so wicked all the 
while.

rhe other old lady smiled all day long,
•4s she knitted, or sewed, or crooned a 

song ;
She had not time to be sad, she said.
When hungry children 

bread.
She baked, and knitted,
4nd declared the world 

day-

Two little old ladies,
Now which do

way ?"

one grave, one

sa who 
ause he 
sy shall 
le goes 
rho ro
ll im n» 
and one 
er to • 
ose hi»

were crying for

and gave away, 
grew better each

itsguiee 
!e meet
low to 
r token- 
yet in- 
,d there 
i meet, 
liberal 

ie that 
mself." 
in the 
rvest— 

which 
spar 

atifully 
yB St. 
but he 
sow in 
ants e 
is seed- 
to ue 

isk the 
alone; 

,d die, 
r Lord 
nr wa® 
-glort-

ono grave, one gay; 
you think chose the wiser

DORA FARNOOMB.

What Do I Know.
"What 

him.
I Pass half a dozen men in the city, 

and I

man knoweth the things of a 
- save the spirit of mam which is in

have passed several continents; 
man is laden with coal, another with 

0 °n, another with wool, and another 
-"heat. One is th nking of China, 
enother of furs from the frozen North 
1 stop one of

one

these and ask "What?" 
man is perplexed ; "I know much, 

nn explain but little, words won’t come, 
y mind is like a country of mighty 

mountains, and I cannot climb. There 
ar@ no ladd rs, and no wings. My mind 

a pep sea, and no buckets to draw 
man knoweth the things of

The

Is
with.
u man ?"

T° begin.
The Bible
cannot
of greatness. I 
ness.
eateth
stars.

What

ofice we do not know ourselves 
asks "What is man ?" and 1 

answer it.
dy to 
t find- 
; that 
ad it." 

good 
gives

I feel the stirrings 
am conscious of mean-

Now I am akin to the ox that 
then Igrass.

find leave them out of sight.
soar above the
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
koündejd isee ÿ\I

Senior Beaver’s Letter Box.
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have been a 

,00e and silent reader of your Circle. X 
wrote to your Circle once before when 
I was going to school, but did not 
my letter in print. I live on a farm 
of 400 acres, about half of which is un
der cultivation.

: ' write to me. Wishing every success to 
"The Farmer’s Advocate," I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 
ARTHUR RICHARDSON.

I Sa jug of water on her bead, 
right ?

Will some of 
write to me.

Is that

3SS3S
and Beyers has followed in theu! * 
that agitated by Martiz, ami 
present, seems effectually quelled *** 
No sea engagement has been ' ‘ ‘ 
but on October 31st,
Hermes

ty they 
house" * 
that seei 
A ooe-t 
well ba<
rounded
was equ 
places—a 
the rati 
building
eecond-hi
•ged.

On t 
Add^ms- 
geyser r
thusiasti
paper mg, 
Then th 
nient" 6 
the boue 
Mrs. Chi 
call it "

the Beaver girls please
1
: BERTHA CHARLTON, 

(Age 11, Jr. III.)
see

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to your charming Circle. My 
father has taken "The Farmer's Advo
cate”

R. R. No. 1. llderton. Ont.
reported, 

the British cruiser 
the Straitg 
from a German 

Nearly a'l Df the officers a a 
crew were saved. The Hermes makes tï 
seventh British vessel sunk by “3,th* 
since the beginning Gf the war. ““

We have a large garden, although 
as good—as the one we had last 
Our seeds did mot corns up very 
this year. Dear Beavers, will 
me to tall you about our garden ? 
Mother and I both work in it.

ever find

for about eight 
couldn’t do without it. 
sister and two brothers and 
oldest.

i sunk in 
Dover by a torpedo fired 
submarine.

wasyears, and Inot Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to your Circle, 
has taken "The Farmer s Advocate" for 
two years, and we like it fine, 
pets I have a cat named George, and a 

3 dog named Charlie.
I call Jim.

I have oneyear, 
well 

you allow
My fatheram the

1 am in the senior third class, 
my teacher’s name is Mr. R. L. 

I enjoy going to school, 
my letter is getting long I will close 
with a riddle and a recipe for the girls. 
I hope my letter won’t drop into that 
nasty w.-p. b.

What is the sweetest thing in the 
Ans.—A little girl.

Marble Cake.—Light part :

Forand 
Fenton.1

1 I have a pig that 
I fear my letter is getting

Do you Beayers 
blossoms on

false
your melons and cucumbers? 

I guess you all know 
Uke. but I will tell you anyway. There 
will be a Dot of blossoms on the vines, 
■ad if you go and look you will find 
mo little melon, 
whatever it may be 
b«rw are about an inch long, 
hard to see and distinguish, 
way to de ie to pull 
Woesome off.

ni rather long.« The Ingle Nook.
communications*' if^m name iFal^ldv' ^ 
real name will not be published. ^(3) *whE 2?

1 ^”orto °anptanr.]thia deP<~ "£«. 2

what they are Yours very truly,
BERNICE BARNARD.>sti

world ?
citron, or One cup

white sugar, i cup butter, * cup sweet 
milk, i teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon cream 
of tartar, 3 eggs (whites beaten stiff), 
flour to make it stiff. Dark part : One

cucumber, 
The little cucum-I Dear Puck and Beavers,—Th is is the 

first letter I have written to 
father is a farmer.

The Farmer s Advocate’’ very much, 
have a pet dog, and his name is Shep. 
I have two brothers and 
home.
and Or Ant 
Beatrice.

8 you. My 
We like to readso are not 

The best 
all the false 

are usually 
It is not

Î

cup brown sugar. * cup butter, * cup 
molasses, J cup sour milk, J teaspoon 
soda dissolved in milk, 1 teaspoon 
cloves, £ teaspoon nutmeg, 3 eggs (yolks 
beaten stiff), 2$ cups flour, 
gether and beat dark part stiffer than 
white part. when each part is ready 
drop a spoonful of dark, then a spoon! 
ful of light batter over the bottom of 
baking dish; and proceed 
fill the pan. 
heavy.

The melons 
Mz ®t>out the size of marbles, 

hard to tell them apart.
Last year we had 200 cabbage, 

cabbage seed were not good this year 
and just about half of the seeds camé 

But the rest of the

Inside,
. House" 

rironmen 
ment — c 
enough t 
tlement-v 
tary con 
garbage-i 
crowded 
portumit) 
last, as 
quarters 
or two. 
prepared 
to advai

one sister at 
My brothers’ names are Walter

Jane Addams.and my sister’s manie is 
I go to schoolOur every day, 

and we live a mile and a half from it. 
My teacher’s name is Miss Bawtinbeimer. 
I am in the junior second class, 
a garden at school of vegetables, 
ing as this is

(Continued.)
After leaving Rockford Seminary Jan* 

Addams spent a winter in the Woman’* 
Medical College, but was obliged to 
leave on account of spinal trouble. 8b 
months in bed, then two

Mix all lo

op. garden did
W* have a lot of tomatoes which 

very fond of.
Beavers will know all this 
gardens, 
along well, 
like t-.usic ?

I havefine.
Ho

my first letter I will 
it will escape the 

w.-p. b., and wishing the Beavers 
successes.

we are I guess you 
about so untilyour

I hope Dorothy Newton gets 
How

you
Be quick or cake will be 

Rake in hot

close years’ travell
ing and study in Europe broadened her 
knowledge of life, and possibly the care 
and luxury with which she was able to 
tide over this harrowing time 
set forth against 
the glimpses of

now, hoping

many of the Reavers 
I do, and have taken a 

Daddy has taken 
The Farmer s Advocate" since

oven, 
a very good cake. 

Your friend,
: i '

! ! HI

m
Good-bye.This is

ALICE BOLLIS. 
(Age 10.)

quarter’s lessons.
Mt. Elgin, R. R. No. 2. served to 

a clearer background 
poverty that she had 

obtained in the East end in London and 
in some of the other cities of Europe. 
By the majority of people such sighta 
would have been brushed aside 
thing deplorable 
Not

RUTHIE SHANTZ.ever I
con remember, and would not be with
out it for anything. He also gets "The 
Nor’-West Farmer,” which is 
paper too. We get seven papers in all.

I guess I will close now . Hope the 
w.-p. b. is not hungry when this arrives, 
and the Circle has room for me. Puck 
told Myrtle Campbell the Circle was 
elastic. Wishing the Circle every sue- 
cesa, I remain your Reaver.

I R. No. 3. Rerlin. Ont. inhthe
chiefly Ii 
gave wi 
Italians 
Inhabitai 
hearts a: 
tage of 
which tt 
them.

From 
tempt 
The aim 
opportun 
velopmer 
tors of 1 
the rap 
House.

During 
organize* 
men, 
’’Romola 
the boo 
days at 
from He 
at the f 
of the I 
Hull Ho 
once mo; 
Ism ran 
turally, 
the read 
did socii 
came an

Rapid! 
among 
by an « 
drawing- 
nection 
told tha 
of home 
frequent! 
luncheon 
young U 
tempt t 
upon th. 
whom si 
of five s 
a horrid 
wine-soa 
breakfas 
gentle 
listened 
of the 
ture a 
lecture 
the inco 
her best 
guest ; 
disappea 
a small 
assuring 
true Am 
in serio 
statemei 
ly mad< 
that it 
hreakfas
whisky

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is 
first letter to your Circle, 
reading your letters, 
kittens and two 
head of cattle, 
and tour colts, 
and two old

my 
I enjoya good1 Dear Puck and Reavers,—I 

last letter in print, 
would like to

saw my 
and I thought I 

see another there. I have 
one mile to walk to school. I love my 
teacher: her name is Miss Harrison. I 
had nice holidays; I was at Port Stanley 
twice last summer. We always go down 
in the morning and come 
night.

1 We have
cats. We have 43 

horses
as some- 

but defying remedy. 
Addams. As iqion 

pressed upon 
her that something must be done to re- 
lievj or prevent such conditions.

We have four 
We have 20 little pigs 

I have two brothers 
There is

so J ane
Tolstoi the consciousnessII

i;
ones.

and one sister. 
n!ng through our place, and 
ing.
I will close 
does not get

a creek run- 
we go fisti-1 "For

two years,” she says, "in the midst of 
my distress

BESSIE CURRIE. home at We have about 135It is about 
our place, and it is 
lot of hills.

Lammermoor, Ont. acres of land.seven miles from 
a nice drive 
we get there we 

water most of the 
go in bathing with

now hoping the 
my letter.

over the poverty which, thus 
suddenly driven Into my consciousness, 
had become to me the ‘weltschmerz’ 
(world-pain) there was mingled a sense of 
futility, of misdirected energy, the belief 
that the pursuit of 
not in the end bring either solace 
lief."

w.-p, b.over a(-‘Out of school," Age 15.) 
Do not pull the blossoms When 

stay down by the 
time, and I 
brothers.

Good-bye.
off, Bessie.

You see they are not false blossoms at 
all, but are "staminate" blossoms.
Tru®, no fruit appears when a staminate 
blossom falls, but if the pollen were not w.-p.
carried from the staminate flowers to success,
the other kind, which 
late” flowers, there would 
anywhere, 
when

LOTTIE PELTON.
H. R. No. 3, Paris.my two

(Age 9, Jr. II.)
1 wil1 close hoping this will miss the 

b.. and wishing the Circle great
cultivation would 

or re-11It News of the Weekare called "pistil- 
not be fruit 

You will understand all this 
you study botany, as I hope you 

will some day, Bessie.

61A trip to the Western States, and the 
realization of the straitened circum
stances of

JEAN CAMPBELL.
D .. <AS« 10- senior third.)
R. No. 5. St. Thomas, Ont.

S- ;i
some farmers there with 

whom she had had business dealings, in
duced her to withdraw all of her 
that

Canadian Patriot 
ceived by the Minister 
October 26th

I* und donations re- 
of Finance

amount to $517,725.50.
money 

mortgages, 
a student, 

a sheep-farm, a venture 
that she still 'oaks upon as economical- 
ly sound notwithstanding the fact that 
it resulted disastrously, "two hundred 
sheep with four rotting hoofs each,” be- 
ing sufficient enough reason for anyon* 
to sell out.

In the meantime a hazy plan for set
tlement work

of the boss’s 
er’s Advocate.’’
your letters in my spare tiine. 
left school nearly a year, 

open now, and I go fifteen a few weeks
every day. The school teacher in charge a children’s
la Miss Francey, from Huntsville, 
her very much; 
with her.

up to had been invested in 
With it, in partnership with 
she took

Dear Puck and Beavers.—As I saw my 
lost letter in print, I fully decided that 
I would write again. : 
nice letters since joining 

Our school is

One
sons takes "The Farm- 

I also like to
ove* 4The Six Nations Indians 

to send
Contingent.

of Canada 
the Second

read 
I have

I received three 
the Circle.

are
a regiment withi

and I
I came from 

to Mr. Elwoods 
to look after the 
and

|ji ago.
home

Howell’s, where I have 
sheep, also the calves. 
He has

On October 30th, 
the harbor of 
ments, and sunk 
a French destroyer.

the EmdenI like
we have a lot of fun 

We have two horses; 
are Dick and Dolly, 

supper they came up to the shed 
door, and I fed them 
my sister Florence and I 
hacks, and went for 
for about two miles, 
rabbit; it plays around In the yard 
the chickens.

entered 
Penang, Straits Settle- 
a Russian cruiser1 the colts.

a very big farm; he has twn 
ganders, two old geese and a flock of 
goslins, und horses and a lot of 

Now I will close.
Circle

theirIB andnames
after

afluong the poor was be
ginning to formulate itself in her mind, 
and plans for a second trip to Europe 
did not leave out of account a decision 
to see

Last nightHi \\ % ff'i • • • •cows.
wishing the Reaversome cake, then At time of 

tion jn Europe 
tory,

going to press, the 
continues to be 

on the whole, for
German attempt 
and Boulogne having 
while

got on their 
a ride out the road 

We have

aitua-every success. 
I remain 

Jersey ville. Ont.
Mr
?$

something of the work of thi» 
kind being done among the great centre» 
of the older

satisfac- 
the Allies, the 
Dunkirk, Calais 

been held in check
-ng has-been ^ ^
-ns on the PartT

your Reaver.
JIM WILKINSON.a pet 

with to reach continent. At this time,'•
too, she seems to have preconceived th» 
idea of church union which has of lat* 
years come so strongly to the fore, for 
in her diary of the time she expressed 
a hope for a "cathedral of humanity" 
which should be "capacious enough to 
house a fellowship of common purpose." 
In her planning for the settlement, the» 
as well as later, she wished to unite all 

in the fellowship of work, 
however divergent their religious belief» 
might be.

Junior Beavers’ Letter 
Box.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I have been 
go.ng to write to vou a long time

sister. My brother 
a. His

As my letter is getting rather 
will close with best wishes 
and also 
w.-p. b.

long, I 
to the Circle,

hoping this will escape the Inthe West, almost Continual 
taken place alono- 
hut it is in West 
of the fray has 
Nieuport Dixmude and Ypres 

e battle in that district 
over seventeen davs

- both sides has hi-eé ? carnage on
Gladys slaughter on the m tremrnt1ou«- "The 
think. run the despatches ^pale^h ^ Aisne-"

°T S yearS- U is » Bn" th6 UnTblating Cl’Untryside of'"Vad-rs**"
might write a story if j fh , most disconcerting elern. nt

Mv-r.-r -? smy sir cbother to print j much hor demonstrati tcred the war,««— -*■* — ». “cc, »-r* - -bombardment J Se7« /'’"°Wfd UP by a 
Ported as g , n Seh^t°Pol, which is 
to press. g°Z ™ = 8 time ™

Paring an armpd f S3'd , to be pre-
where a company cf 2 OOtTjTd KgVPt’ 
already giving trouble and h "nS ia 
enoe with the Su,./ r ' , d h 'nterfer-
is reported that theNew Zeeie a h "on-arrival
in Fn i ? a,’d Australia 
in England is due

been held for Q

V V
conflict has 

the banks 0f the Aisne, 
Flanders that 

centered.

■ GLADYS CHARLTON.
Millar Hill, P. O., Ont.

(Book Sr. Third, Age 10.)
you

nave a brother and a i 
is a banker out In Manitob 
is Bart.

I the thick 
revolving about 

Already 
has waged for

■ I
P. S.—Would 

kindly write to me ?
namesome more of the BeaversK Vi My sister’s name is Jean, 

are
connectedthink some of the letters 

esting; at least all 
Dunn must be 
Papa has taken ' 
cate”

very inter- 
are.of t hem 

pretty busy X 
J he Farmer’s

\

Dear Puck and Heavers,—I have writ
ten, once before, and having taken 
age to

■
jt 141 It was not until 1888, and.write again I hope 

this in print, too. This year 
the Entrance and passed, 
the continuation class, 
have a dog, three cats, eight 
two colts.

however
strangely enough, in Madrid, on th» 
evening after seeing a bull-fighV—that 
Miss Addams mentioned her scheme to

to see 
I tried 

I am now in

paper, 
write again, 
to read

i.

For pets we 
Calves, and Then she took Miss Starr, an 

school-friend, into 
and the outcome of the conversation wa» 

after visiting Toynbee Hail and 
the People’s Palace in Old London, an 
actual beginning was made.

The next .January, in spite of the dis
couragement of friends, found the two 
energetic

anyone, 
oldI expect to show 

at the Laurel School
her confidence,my colts 

Fair this fall. 
This morning while shingling the driving 
shed I Stepped on a nail which 
through the thin sole of 
shoe into

Higher than 
tree, oh ! whatever 
V star.

As round

a house, higher 
can it be ?

,:M than a
Ans.—

that

went
cup, but nil the** king's' i’ ^ de°P as a 
it up. Ans. A 3 CQn t PUU

my running 
my foot, so I had to keep to 

the house all day. My father has taken 
The Farmer’s Advocate” The girl that 

that sent the riddle awhile 
like this, below

young women scouring the 
poorer parts of Chicago for a suitable 
place to start the experiment, 
mad© no appeal for funds, meaning to 
risk all they had 
ties were somewhat hampered, but final-

as long as I ago

water, 
a bridge with have

Itcan 
Reaver

goes
above water, but 
is :

remember. I hope that
or Reavers will take

v a ter
never touches

some 
time to

of the They
n font nrents 

to the fart that 
t-iine in the

A woman going Rapid!
°f all
House, -

over
they

Levant
and so the possibill-

Mil
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Both in Steel and Cast Iron. Are 
made to stand the hardest test 

you can put them to.

“Othello Treasure”
CAST RANGE.SIX-HOLE-TOP.

The “WONDER-WORKER*; 
of the age.

GUARANTEED to hold fire for 24 
hours without touching.

Will bake all day with one filling of coal.
“OTHELLO TREASURES" are fitted 

with Steel Oven Bottom to ensure quick 
and even baking.

“OTHELLO TREASURE" and “SOV
EREIGN TREASURE" have the latest 
patent improvements found in no other

Othello Treasure—Reservoir and Glass Oven Doors. Range On the market. Examine these for
yourself and ask our Agent to point them out to ydtf.

See the Patent Ventilated, Interlocking and Inter
changeable Firepot Lining, will not warp or burn out.

Complete Top Burnished (or polished), no need 
for Blackleading."

“ Sovereign Treasure ”
STEEL-PLATE RANGE. SIX-HOLE TOP.

Highest grade of Steel Plate Range it is 
possible to make. Is double lined through
out, filled with Asbestos.

Oven is large and exceptionally quick 
for baking.

Special Wood Firebox will take 28-in. 
wood. All fitted with Thermometer.

A GUARANTEE, backed by the D. MOORE 
COMPANY, Limited, with every Range.

You ought to have our beautiful booklet. Ask 
jr write us.

I
m \

your dealer

The D. MOORE CO., Limited« ?
ONTARIO> HAMILTON

Toronto Agents:
THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO.--

Hand Reservoir and High Closet.Sovereign Treasure—Right

“TREASURE” RANGES
: l;J

1

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE- 1917
technical work, men's clubs with

on all sorts ot sub
jects, cooking classes, sewing classes, 
even dancing classes, literally set afoot 
in the gymnasium, to prevent, in so far, 
patronage of the public music and dance 
halls.

Power Light Lampoppor
tunity for debate

m Uses gas mantie. Makes it» 
own gas from gasoline. Better 
than Electric Light at much 
less cost.

Just what is wanted for 
Home, Office or Store. Perfect
ly safe. No smoke, smell, no 
bother. Will bum ten hours, 
with no attention. Every lamp 
guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or money refunded after 3<> 
days. Price $7.00 if sent with 
order, and this notice enclosed.

We also furnish complete 
hollow wire system outfits.

Rochester Lamp Co.
Stress 

Ontario

A

Nor was the work 
Hull House confined 
itself.

of the faculty at 
to the buildring 

sorts of

ONE DAY SERVICE
We will ship your parcel within one 
day of the time we receive your order

WE PAY DELIVERY CHARGES
on every articl; catalogued. to your 
nearest Post Office. A post card will 
bring our big catalogue to you free.

It reached out to all
district needs. "From the first,” says 
Miss Addams, "we were asked to wash
the new-born babies and to 
dead for burial, tio nurse the sick, 
to ‘mind the children.' " This last may 
seem rather an imposition on the busy 
folk of Hull

prepare the
and

The
Robert SIMPSON Company 

l MITED
House, but the value of 

even "minding the children" 
evident enough

TORONTO 120 Church
Torontobecomes

Harab
an further acquaintance 

''The first threewith the subject.
crippled children we encountered," 
the writer, “had all been injured 
their mothers were at work, 
fallen out of a third story window, an
other had been

says
while

One had Attractively situated. Picked 
faculty.

For prospectus and terms write the Principal 
R. I. Warner, M.A., D.D., St Thomas, Ont

burned, and the third 
had a curved spine due to the fact that 
for three years he had been tied all day 
long to the leg of the ' kitchen table, 
only released at noon by his older 
brother who hastily ran in 
neighboring factory to share his lunch 
with him.”

64

Prime Cotton’Seed Meal
Best Quality Texas Meal

Write for FREE Fertilizer Booklet 
and prices.

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITE! 
West Toronto. Ont.

from a

Eventually, to meet this 
problem, a day nursery was established 
at Hull House and kept up for sixteen 
years.

As time went on and the scope and 
practical nature of the work became 
known, donations began to can*e in, and 
before long it was found that it was

Guaranteed 51% combined fat and protein. Mall 
sample on request. Also Alfalfa Meal, Colorado 
grown. Prices on application.Holsteins. Yorkshires and Cotswolds. For

* R.O.P. and untested females, bred 
to and calves of both sex sired by Ourviile Sir 
Abbekerk, whose 4-year-old dam gave 19,375 lbs. 
milk in 310 days. Also Yorkshires of both sex. 
Write: RICHARD HONEY & SONS
Minster Farm, - - Brlckley, Ont.

The Chisholm Milling Co. Limite*
TORONTO

Please mention "The Farmer’s Advocate.’'
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stumbled upon "a hospitable cld 
near

Bgypt 
i other 
De Wei 
fate of 
or the

ly they 
bouse”
that seemed 
A ooe-tlme 
well back from 
rounded on

equipped inside with several fire- 
of which quite overshadowed 

commonplace fact that the 
had served successively

Halstead and Polk Streets, 
if made for the purpose.as

prosperous home it stood 
the street, was sur-

three sides by piazzas, and
ported.

cruiag,
aits of 
lermaa 
"ers and 
■kes the 
marine»

was"
places—all 
the rather 
building
eecond-hahd store and a 
aged.

On the
Addams-
Kevser
thusiastically 
papering,
Then the actual 
ment" started, 
the house
Mrs. Chas. J. Hull, it was decided to 
call it "Hull House."

as a 
house for the

18th of September Miss 
Miss Starr and Miss Mary

moved in. and merrily and en- 
went on the work of

ok. and re-furnishing, 
work of the "settle- 

From the fact that 
had been built in 1856 for

painting

cher D*.
of
atas
Piece H

m. (4)
aweite

t t * «

Inside, when all was In order.
House" looked inviting indeed, 
vironments—the 
ment — offered 
enough to suit the most ambitious set
tlement-worker, 
tary conditions, smells, a very deficient 
garbage-system, 
crowded with people,—these spelled Op
portunity, and opportunity enough to 
last, as improvement In such city 
quarters goes, for more than a decade 
or two.
prepared to begin in a small way and 
to advance slowly. It was found that 
the inhabitants of the locality were 
chiefly Irish and Germans; 
gave way before an influx of Jews, 
Italians and Greeks; but among all the 
Inhabitants of Hull House found warm 
hearts and an eagerness to take advan
tage of the chances for improvement 
which the new settlement center offered 
them.

"Hull 
Its en- 

of its establish- 
room for improvement

cause

Dirty streets, insani-
r Jan» 
«nan'»
ed to
. 81i
ravel]- 
d her 
3 oar» 
hie to 
ed to 
round 
e had 
n and 
irope. 
sight» 
some- 
medy. 
upon 
upon 

m re- 
"For 

1st of

tenement-houses over-

But the young women were

later these

From the beginning there was no at
tempt to "talk down" to the people. 
The aim was rather to supply them with 
opportunity and lead them to self-de
velopment. To be "friends," not men
tors of the people was the ideal held by 
the rapidly-increasing faculty at Hull 
House.

During the first weeks Miss Starr 
organized a reading-club for young wo
men, starting with George Eliot’s 
"Romola." ... At the conclusion of 
the book, an old lady who spent ten 
days at the House, gave five readings 
from Hawthorne. She had once lived 
at the famous Brook Farm, as a pupil 
of the Ripleys, and had come to visit 
Hull House because she wished "to live 
once more In an atmosphere where ideal
ism ran high." 
turally, facility after facility offered, and 
the reading courses, combining as they 
did sociability 
came an assured

tira»
mess, 
men1 
lie of 
belie# 
vould 
r re-

i the
-cum- 
witb 

i. hr 
loney 
ages, 
dent, 
iture 
deal- 
that 
idred 
’ be- 
yon»

4

. . So, quite na-

and serious study ; be-
success.

Rapidly other classes were inaugurated, 
among them a kindergarten conducted 
by an enthusiastic young teacher, in the 
drawing-room, every morning, 
nection with the latter a story may be 
told that will well illustrate the class 
of homes with which 
frequently into touch, 
luncheon,"

seU
be-

lind.
In con-rop»

sion
thl»

Hull House cameutre»
"One day at 

says Miss Addams, "this 
young teacher gayly recited her futile at
tempt to impress temperance principles 
upon the mind of an Italian mother to 
whom she had returned a small daughter 
of five sent to the kindergarten in ‘quite 
a horrid state of intoxication' from the 
wine-soaked bread 
breakfasted, 
gentle

ime,
the

late
for

seed
ity”

to
ae."

upon which she had 
The mother, with the

lie»
all

courtesy of a South Italian, 
mtened politely to her graphic portrayal 

of the 
ture 
lecture

ork,
lief»

untimely end awaiting so imima- 
a wine-bibber ; but long before the 

was finished, quite unconscious of 
e incongruity she hospitably set forth 

her best
.n(i,
the wines, and when her baffled
hat guest refused one after the other, she 

isappeared, only to return quickly with 
u small dark glass of whisky, saying re
assuringly, ‘See, I have brought you t.he 
true American drink.’ 
m seriocomic 
statement that '
*y made

it is the
breakfast

to
an

ice,
va» The recital ended 

despair, with the rueful 
the impression I probab- 

darkened mind was 
American custom t<f 
on bread soaked in 

of light Italian wine.*

ind
an

upon her
118-

,wo children 
whisky insteadthe

ble
îey

Rapidly.
of all
House,

to us the years went on, clubs 
were organized at Hull 

with classes in

ili- kinds
al- — boys' clubs

4
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/I ]Let’s make a Jelly Roll—

With FIVE ROSES flour.
Its Strength and Fineness holds your batter 
together in the long well-greased pan. 
Bakes evenly.
Smooth Texture—soft, golden Crumb, 
spongy, porous, yielding.
No holes or lumps to vex you.
And when you turn it out on the damp 
napkin hot and savory, and you spread the 
under side with “jell”—
It doesn’t get soggy or crumbly.
Roll it gently, carefully.
Not a crack—not a break. ]
Perfect Smoothness—aPerfectRoll—Yours
?Take anything, make anything.
Use FIVE ROSES—bread and pastry. 
Melting puff paste—flaky pie crust—crink-l 
ly fritters—toothsome rolls.
Be'flouVwisef ^or-anything—everything.
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mpossible to have new buildings erected in 
the vicinity according 
needed.

and interesting people who came to the 
Hull House from time to time, lured by 
the fascination of the rather unique ex
periment there being carried 
among these visitors who appears to 
have made an unusual impression 
the late Mr. W. T. Stead, 
editor of Review of Reviews, 
his death

1squash for winter use ? 
where I could 
framed; I had 
find it.
Kindly give a few firm’s 
dresses.

Durham Co., Ont.

theyas were
For instance, two co-operative 

boarding-houses for factory girls, 
•oJidated into what 
“ J ane Club," 
from the first managed to 
•elves, giving better protection 
commodation to

Kindly tell me 
purchase pictures un- 

a catalogue but 
The name I think

nice if she is a married lady not very 
intimate with the family ?

you give me a good way to pack 
eggs away for the winter ?

My perspiration is

m
was known as the cannot 

was Brown.
CouldOne

aestablished.were and,
support them- 

and ac- 
the girls than they 

could possibly have obtained at third- 
rate boarding-houses.

Another development, for the benefit of 
iweabshop women who had

and economically during 
hurried luncheon-hours, was the 

establishment of the Hull House Kitchen, 
later expanded into the Hull Housi 
Coffee-house.

§names and ad- very offensive, 
could you give me a cure for it ?

T hanking you in advance 
kindness and help, 
every success,

was 
the noted IB. M.

Pumpkin Preserves. Peel the pumpkin 
and cut out the centre, slice and 
into disks of about half an inch 
Put into a stewpan 1 lb. pumpkin 

8u*ar. a ‘ittle piece of ginger 
and some lemon, peel, 
stir gently until 
let cook

who
on the ill-fated Titanic. 
(To be continued.)

met for your 
and wishing you 1

cut 
square. I am yonre sincerely,

Huron Co.to JQueries. BROWN EYES.not time to £3cook properly 
their

root,
Place on stove, 

sugar is dissolved, then 
very slowly until tender.

-J “Brown” picture 
m New York I think, 
ture Co.," Malden, Mass., 
pictures in sepia tones 
to 5 cents

It is altogether immaterial whether 
you have
wedding, or just duck.

S
Dear Junia,—I have 

your column for 
obtained much 
now come to 
know :

gbeen a reader of 
many years, and have 

useful information, 
you for help.

both duck and ham at the mConsult your 
own preference and the amount you wish 
to spend on the wedding breakfast. We 
should not like to commit ourseflves in 
regard to the quantities needed. If more 
convenient the duck 
be served

mi There is a
company 

The "Perry piC- 
sell

I want to a
Additional room also 

for establishing
reading-room and studio adjoining—all 
hdlpful as substitutes for the 
attractions of the saloon, 
dence, opened across the street, 
further step, much

Rave opportunity 
art gallery with a How to make 

a hair puff, 
Where could I

a hair switch, and also 
and what thread is

very nice 
for from 2 cents

an

used. and potatoes may 
on the plates and brought to 

the table that way by the waiters.
I he largest table, especially decorated 

with white flowers, is reserved for the 
bridal party, 
table

each,—more forRet a good crochet very largemore lurid and ones. Hembroidery hook ?
"hat is done 

patterns from - 
Hoping r will 

also answers.

A men’s resi- Kindly note that 
to send 
tions 
personal

it is against 
answers to

in transferring stamp 
paper to cloth •>

our rule 
ques- 
very

was a private 
except those

or urgent nature.

appreciated by a 
number of the flotsam and jetsam 
found drifting 
boarding-houses of

any
that are of athis in print §to be 

the
As all the seats at this 

are seats of honor, it is rather 
immaterial where people sit. The bride 
and groom enter the dining-room first and 
sit side by side 
table; the clergyman, ushers and brides
maids follow, 
with the groom's

and
Huron r 1 hanking you in advance. 
Huron Co., Ont. RAY OF LIGHT 
"e regret to 

directions for

aimlessly about &
~ Iany large city.

It must not be thought, however that 
all was plain and gsay Hint wedding queries. -

for winter.
Dear Junia,—I have 

reader of the Nook, 
myself for help, 
helpful advice from 

M.V first question 
which is to take place 
°r just after.

we cannot give 
making hair goods, 

on crochet and embroidery 
he bought at the fancywork 
of any large departmental 
Eaton.s or Simpson’s. Toronto 

1 he method of 
patterns will depend 
pattern.

PACKING EGGSeasy sailing for the at the center of theenterprising young A bookwomen who had 
all these improvements afloat, 
often bitterly pressed for money.” writes 
Miss Addams, ’’and worried by the 
pect of unpaid bills, and 
one golden scheme after

set 
We were

can 
department long been a silent 

am now then the bride's father 
mother.

but coming 
a lot of

store. The bride's 
may follow at once with the

Try I have got 
the Nook, 
"as about

motherpros-
transferring stamped 

°n the kind of the 
nothing but the

Rave up 
another because 

She mentions

groom's father, 
little to

or she may linger a 
see that all the guests are pro- Hea wedding 

before Christmaswe could not afford it." 
also the

^ome need vided with 
It would be

escorts and peaces.
graceful to give the one 

"ho plays the wedding march a present. 
Any little trinket—for instance, a pretty 
pin—would do.

passing of There 
guests.

very hard personal are going to be 
Which do

work which 
a necessity to the promoters nf 

the memory of those first

a warm iron over the 
perforated variety

over 7h aPPli:ati0n °f ro,°ri"K matter 
‘ r the perforations. You 
ably find directions

about seventy-five 
think would be the nicer, 
and ham or just duck, and how 
"oxv mut'h would be needed ? 
unv to serve the duck

W,pat-became . 
Hull House

tarn; others—the you 
to have duck

call
Toronyears," 

fatigue." 
Yet

Btovei"is blurred with many or 
And also 

and potatoes for 
should

"ill proh- 
with the patterns Mich!

T he best way to pack eggs (or winter 
is the water-glass method, 
directions

the venture p 
whole, steadily, and the 
long years is also

prospered. on the For fullsupper ? 

bride’s

Also how
the bridememory of the 

studded with
ITMI'KIN It cot

tiw. ü

ITtESERYKS, October
Anotheir good method 

"ill be found on page 1837, Oct. 22nd 
issue.

groom our issue for iandimcturks.
have often intended

I enjoy
Could

preserve pumpkins or

flower girl,bright
Not 

the reeorri 
illust rions

and the 
mother, his father 

and also the

lôth, page 1799.fatherspots of 
least enjoyable 
of meetings with

Madam 
asking n few , 
Ingle Nook

.pare interest 1and joy

seated at the table ? 
R've the
march

mother,piest ions.°n the list is minister be 
Ta it necessary to 

Plnys the wedding 
what would be

“The 
you send TIa host vary much.of A little powdered borax rubbed on dry. 

is very good to kill the odor of pera- 
a preparation for the

a recipo to one who 
a present, and

Co

piration.
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Money in Mushrooms.
Good Income In Spare Time - Eàey Work-

purpose called “mum.’' Bathe every day 
and wash 
than once
underwear, and especially stockings, 
frequently. A fresh pair of stockings 
every day may be advisable.

the feet and armpits 
a day if necessary.

more
Change

veryEvery Member of Your 
Family Can Be A Master 
Musician !

Mr. A. V Jackson has taught: 
over 50,000 people how to grow • 
mushrooms successfully. Good 
incomes are made, 
tomer with $2.00 worth of 
spawn sold $56 worth of mush
rooms.

The Scrap Bag. One cue-

WASHING WHITE SILK.
of any kind, 

etc., should never 
Wash veils 

to a

Another invested $78- 
(entire outlay) and raised $680 
worth.

White silk articles
blouses, veils, gloves, 
be hung in the light to dry. 
and gloves at night, pinning them 
pillow or tpwel to dry; roll the waists 
up at once in

That statement sounds 
a little exaggerated, 
doesn’t it? But never
theless, it is perfectly 
true. “ Every member 
of your family can be 
a master musician.” 
How? Simply put a

M ùs,™L trgmtn?„nsiHmf!,ne5E.

HH) pounds can be grown on a single bed. Yet the 
™ (-seed) for that bed would cost only *2.00 

Mr. Jacksons instructions 
State Agricultural Colleges.

na white cloth and iron.

are followed in
ever grown were raised from vp.SwIT anThT 
his scientific methods. He manages the largest
mom (>l?e£ ahlVle worl<C the Falrtlouth Mush- 
room Cellers. built at a cost of *150,000. Beginners- 
using his instructions often have better success- 
than old growers who follow other methods. It is- 
p"tiony' faSC,nating' h^lthful and profitable

Mr. Jackson’s book,
"Money in Mushrooms,' 
will be sent upon request.
It tells exactly how to 
start, cost, etc.

Our Serial Story.
PETER. occu-

A Novel of Which He is Not the Hero
By F. HQPKINSON SMITH. 

Copyrighted by 
Charles Scribner’s Sons.

Chapter XVII.

Player-Piano—Style 120

Sherlock-Manning 20 th 
Century

“ Canada’s Biggest Piano Value ”
Player-Piano

A. V. JACKSON
Falmouth Mushroom 

Cellars, Inc.
3P3 Gifford St., Falmouth, Mas».,U.S A.

ML

in your home. It wM be a delight for the whole household—for many years to come
newest and best player mechanism prod,?™, and c^ntmîlèf ‘so^ny" tte7the 
tiniest child can render correctly any musical composition y nesss;«bkst £ « ,i;

We can save you *100 on the purchase of a player-piano. You owe it to yourself 
and family to investigate this superb instrument before purchasing elsewhere 
Wute Dept. 4 for particulars and handsome art catalogue L.

Some of the sunshine that had hdlped 
dry the muddy road, making possible 
tihe path between Jack’s abode and Mac- 
Farlane’s

l

hired villas—where there 
only room for Miss Felicia, Peter still 
occupying the cell at Mrs. Hick’s, but 
taking his meals with Ruth, so that he 
could be within call of MacFarlane when 
n eeded—soon e

was

uei: A

of this same sunshine. I 
say, may have been responsible for the 
drying up of Ruth's tears and the estab
lishing of various 
tion between two hearts that had for 
some days been floundering in the deeps. 
Or, perhaps, the rebound may have been 
due to the fact that Peter had whisper
ed something in 
Ruth had overheard Miss Felicia prais
ing Jack's heroism to her father—it

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO. L4J
LONDON (No Street Address Necessary) CANADA ways iof communica-61

:ISNl,.

J

H
;Jack’s ear, or that

1 was
common talk every where—or it may have 
been that the coming of spring which 
always brings hope and cheer—making 
old into new, may have led to the gen
eral lighting up of the gloom that had 
settled over the house of MacFarlane 
and its dependents; but certain is it 
that such was the case.

In The Midst Of
1War’s Alarms 1

Send us a card to-day for 
our Portable Sawmill Catalogué

3E
Patriotism takes no account of con
sequences. But, “consequences” are 
vital—just as vital to tne man who 
must stay at home as to him who 
goes to defend his country’s honor. 
Prudent men protect their families 
against these “consequences” by 
means of life insurance.
An Imperial Income Policy will enable you 
to provide that, in the event of your early 
death, a definite, dependable, monthly in
come will be paid to your widow as long as 
she lives, or to your children until all of 
them are old enough to be self-supporting.
Write today for a copy of our booklet, “Safeguard 
your Legacy.” It’s very interesting and it’s tree.

i MacFarlane began by taking a sudden 
change for the better—so decided a 
change that he was o>ut of his rov>m and 
dressed on the fifth day (allthough half
his coat hid his broken arm, tightly 
bandaged to his side), 
walked as far as the geraniums in the 
window, through which he could not 
only see 
“earth fill"

m He had even Ü1
1 very

Jack's hotel, but the big 
and mouth of IJie Beast FOR SALE :

One Oxford Down Ram
Second-prize lamb at Toronto 
Exhibition, 1912. One Tam- 
worth year-old boar. Both 

pedigreed.
JAMES PEARSON, Inglewood Junction, Ont.

> pack
a beyond.

Then Bolton surprised everybody by 
appearing outd/oors, his hand alone in a 
sling. What was *leift of the poor shanty 
men, too, had been buried, the dreadful 
newspaper articles had ceased, and work 
was again in full blast.

Jack, to be sure, was still in his 
room, having swallowed more gas and 
smoke than the others, badly scorching 
his insides, as he had panted under the 
weight of MacFarlane’s body. The 
crisis, however, brought on by his im
prudence in meeting Rutfi at the sta
tion, had passed, and even he was ex
pected to be out in a few days.

As for Miss Felicia, although she had 
blown hot and blown cold on Ruth’s 
heart, until that delicate instrument 
stood at zero one day and at fever heat 
the next, she had, on the whole kept up 
an equable temperature, and meant to do 
so until she shook the dust of Corkles- 
ville from her dainty feet and went back 
to the clean, moist bricks of fier gar
den.
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gg Advertisements will be inserted under this head- 

an, sjch as Farm Properties, Help and Situation» 
•Vanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion, 
iach initial counts for one word and figures foi 
wo word?. Names and addresses are counted, 
'ash must always accompany the order. No ad- 
/ertisement inserted for less than 50 rents.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

may 1it to g L'NGUSHMAN, single, (31 ) wants yearly en- 
^ gageaient with Ontario farmer, two years 
farm experience. Temperate. Disengaged Nov. 
13th. State terms. Prince, care Thos. Fasken, 
Route 2, Flora, Ontario.__________ _____________

5=rated ES
Branches and Agents in all important centresthe

1this
FARM for sale by auction—150 acres, more or 
T less, in YVhitcchurch Township. Will be sold 
at Mansion House, Stoufïville, Ont., on Nov. 19. 
11 a.m. Farm 3 miles from Stoufïville. Good 
brick- 10-room dwelling, frame barns and stables, 
flowing well, good orchard. 16 acres timber, 10 

fall wheat, 35 acres fall plowing done, 28 
seeded. Possession April 1st, 1915. Write 

L. Baker, Executor, Stoufïville. Ont.
\ \ /\’T ED "Xn experienced young married 
W couple for the farm. Yearly engagement. 
Excellent location. References required. L. A. 
Pearson. Kintore, Ontario.
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Had he not beenAnd as for Peter ! 

a continuous joy, cheering everybody ; 
telling MacFarlane 
that
unconscious of the pain to his 
bringing roses 
Miss Bolton,

! funny stories until 
harassed invalid laughed himself,the

arm ;
for the prim, wizond-up 
that she might have a 

something fresh and alive

îr a 
pro- HOW BEST TO BUY FURNITURE POVLTRY as mglimpse of 

while she sat by her brother’s bed. And•connmi^w ma<le It extremely convenient and 
Torent 0,1 *or **ome folks living at a distance from 
Steve, J0 f*urchaae Furniture, Rugs, Draperies, 
ktachiA *• ectrtc Fixtures, Baby Carriages, Sewing 

etc., by means of our photo-illustrated

CATALOGUE NO. 7
,, most remarkable values in home fumlsh- 

tto- ]_ , priced freight prepaid to any eta-
Dntario. Write for this catalogue to-day.

JHE ADAMS FURNITURE 
co..

one
îenit.
etty

m
gE&EGNés<g>last, and by no means least, bad be not 

the morning he had left for New York, 
his holiday being over, taken Ruth in 
his arms and putting his lips close to 
her ear, whispered something into its 
pink shell that had started northern 
lights dancing all over her cheeks and 

to the roots of her hair; and

IFIK Q ARGALNS—Mammoth Imperial Pekin Fawn 
Indian Runner ducks, Silver Spangled, Ham- 

aurgs, Barred Ro<ks. White Leghorns. L. J.
Tibbons, Iroquois, Ont._____________________
A TAM MOTH Bronze Turkevs. Barred Rocks, 

Rhode Island Red Cockerels, Pekin Duck» 
and Kmbden Geese. Alton Stevens, Enmheth. Ont. 
twiUTfv Wyandot tea and W.nte Rocks—Prize- 
W winning, heavy-laying strains. Large vig

orous cockerels, $2 each. Some special cockerel» 
and first and second Strathroy White Wyandotte 
rocks $5 each. George Buttery, Strathroy, On*

nter
full

mw5 ^nUtin»ober i
hod

!2nd
away up
had she not given him a good hug and 
kissed him in return, a tiling she had

dry.
limited TORONTO.era-

whole life before?never done in herthe
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And had he not stopped on his way to 
the station for a last hand-shake with 
Jack and tio congratulate him for the 
hundredth time for his plucky rescue of 
MacFarlane—a subject he never ceased 
to talk about—and had he not at the 
very last moment, told Jack every word 
of what he and Ruth talked about, with 
all the details elaborated, even, to the

I

0f

I

i1■ For Yoor WINTER DRIVING
Get ahug, which was no sooner told than an

other set of northern lights got into 
action at once, and another hug fol
lowed; only this time it book the form 
of a hearty hand-shake and a pat on 
Peter's back, followed by a big tear 
which the boy tried his best to 
ceal ? Peter had

Clark Heater
ÊifiBffisâisjS
of three heaters, from $1.25 iro” Mo^nf

srag*
fr.d 'ast forever. We guarantee youwUl k 
satisfied and pleased or money refunded
-^yri^f^lCLARK “EATER

If sold, aiWe receive more shipment» 
of RAW FURS than any 
live houses In Canada.

<

S
the Em 
so shou 
Galvan 
United

con-
no theories detri

mental to penniless young gentlemen, 
pursued by intermeddling old ladies.

§f WHY?1 uc$WE SATISFY 
OUR SHIPPERS. r And yet with all this there 

corner deep down in Ruith's heart 
overgrown 
*whys,''

was oneVSAfAN
so

with “wooderings” and 
so thick with tangled doubts 

and misgivings, that no cheering ray of 
certainty had yet been able to pierce it. 
Nor had any one tried. Miss Felicia, 
good as she was and loving as she had 
been, had done nothing in the pruning 
way—that is, nothing which would let in 
any sunshine radiating from Jack, 
had taikfcd about him, it is true ; 
to her, we

FREE •aasESsSE.
HO N. LaSalle St. Chicago,

.
ORI

NC. I flur
x. JOHN“HALLAM’S TRAPPERS GUIDE” I

\\'0&0ï Ridge ( 
fo-day

96 pages. English or French
“HALLAM’S TRAPPERS SUPPLY 
CATALOG"
■HALLAM’S RAW FUR QUOTATIONS"

She
not \26 pares, illustrated—and moy be sure, but to her 

father, saying how handsome he had 
grown and what a 
making of himself.
than once commented—and this before 
everybody—on his good manners and his 
breeding, especially on the way fie had 
received her the first morning she called, 
and to his

Thefine man. he was 
She had, too, moreWorth $50.00 to any Trapper

Just the thing 
on the farm.

Made cf a dark 
diagonal, 

tweed. Made good and 
roomy. Stitched with 
6-cord thread. Heavy 
dull pockets.

Just send us size of waist and 
length of leg (inside seam).

Sent prepaid on 
receipt oj price.

THE HENRY 
TAILORING CO.

On tari»

WE SELL

BUNS, TRAPS, ANIMAL BAIT 
and MANUFACTURED FURS

[llîlîil
Ri «ome thl 

aim, and 
what he 
Inch of h 
aot to h 
fine felU 
tell in t 
got the 1 
Looks m 
lives.”

She hai 
tng of 
She had 
most bee

gray
untearablenever apologizing for his 

miserable surroundings, meagre as they 
were—just a theodolite, his father’s

-J.iiil:|jilat marvelously low prices 
WRITE TO-DAY-----ADDRESS

por
trait and half a dozen books alone be
ing visible, the white walls covered with 
working jAans. But when the poor girl 
had tried to draw from her some word 
that

If ||!
iWaFil:■ I mm

i 8
persons! to himself, or one 

personal—and she

was

I that might become 
did try even to the 
herself, which would 
Miss Felicia had always turned, the 
ject at once or

i DESK NO. 282
verge of betraying 
never have dona- 

sub-
U0R0NT0 Stratfordm

THE LARG IN OUR L E IN CANADA rhad pleaded forgetful- 
a word could she drag out 

very perverse and determined old 
lady concerning the state of the patient, 
nothing except that lie was 'better,” or 
"doing nicely,” or tliat the bandage 
being shortened, or Kfome other common- 
place.

had

x
WOI

Corkleavi 
aim of a 
There we 
«oft texti 
ribbon, th 
treated s 
ly hinted 
end clicet 

It was 
doctor wl 

"No, y 
of fever, ’ 
«hake of 
Vise 
He can e 
«ponsible, 
old fello 
drove aw

ness. Not 
of this Superfluous Hair;

Co&L w
On the face, neck, 
hands or arms can not 
be permanently re
moved by any other 
treatment but Elec
trolysis. Our method 
is sure, safe, positively 
permanent, practically 
painless and altogether 
.harmless. Over 22 
years* experience. Six 
expert operators. Come 

during summer for treatment, if afflicted.

was

Uncle Peter had 
He understood—she

been kinder, 
saw that in hisI Still even Uncle Peter 

told her all that she wanted 
and of course she could

eyes. had not 
to know, 

not ask him.

II■II
Soon a certain vague antagonism be

gan to assert itself toward the old lady 
who knew 
little! who

so much and yet who said so 
too old really to under- 

stand—no old person, in fact, could 
derstand—that is, no old

Me
Moles, Warts, Red Veins,

Mouse Marks, Tattoo Marks, Small Birth 
Marks, Cowlicks, Heavy or Joined Brows 
also eradicated. Satisfaction assured in 
each case. Consultation free at office or 
by mail. Booklet “F” and sample of 
Toilet Cream mailed free.

■ was

You have only to add boil
ing water. No trouble with 

'coffee-pots or

un
woman. This 

proved, too, that this particular person 
could never have loved any other par
ticular person in her life. Not that 
she, Ruth, loved Jack—by no manner of 

means—not in that way, at least 
she would like to know

\

She loo 
*nd two 
eyes and 
the peach 

But tin 
didn’t r« 
•kies alw 
darks, 
hut the 

Ruth
«nd draw 
out. Th 
hut dull
Hashed fi 
«alt for 
To turn t 

"Why, ] 
"Yes, V 

'ng his h 
the sigh! 
Illumining 
report foi 

"But yc 
^Port to 
heart brii 
before hei 
to send f 
would not 
hear us.”

"He wo 
but as 
hooped r 
Han’t I 
lower ke 
hed hung 
him into 
every jnci 
from his 
bandages 
•Plained 
•Plints. 
°hoke in 
the cheek

'

straining. £==—
And not only is “Camp” 
the quickest-made coffee,, 
it is the finest-flavoured, 
and by far the cheapest 
There's absolutely

,

» Hiscott Institute
^^61 College St.But

J:
T Torontowhat he said,

how he said it, and whether 
eyes had lost that terrible 
they wore when he turned 
station to

1*1iff
and

his
look which

n away at the 
go back to his sick bed in 

the dingy hotel. All tfiese things her 
Aunt Felicia knew about and yet she 
could not drag a word out of her.

What she ought to have 
herself

f *
liiU

I r
f

Ino waste.
Col TRY “CAMP" TO-DAY!i-,

done was to 
Ifiat first night, bravely, 

honestly, fearlessly as any friend had "a 
right to do; go to him in his miserable 
little hotel and try to cheer 
Miss Felicia, 
had done.

go
> But be sure to get the real Camp Coffee !

Sol» Mae»*» : R. PATERSON A SONS, LTD. A 
COFFEE SPECIALISTS, GLASGOW. Æ(] • . him up 

and perhaps Miss Bolton, 
Then she might have

as

found
was'I out nil about it. 

that she wanted to 
and

Exactly what it 
find out all about—-

Ia the best of company on 
chilly, frosty days and loaf 
winter evenings.

When working In the ■
fields and woods, driving or 
motoring, when chatting In ■

■ the store, you’ll be delight
ed, refreshed and satisfied 
with 92-11

I CHICLETS I

■ I this increased her perplexity—she 
could not formulate, although she 
convinced it would help her 
anxiety she was suffering, 
too late; more than 
and no

<?fl. was 
to bear the 
Now itBULBS■ TULIPS 

HYACINTHS
.. . „ narcissus
°r fa" P|a'*t,ng. Ask for Bulb Catalogue.

n. .. GEO- KEITH & SONS 
124 King Street East, Toronto,

Seed Merchants since 1SCG

I1 was
■ a week had passed, 

excuse for going was possible.
H was not until 

Peter’s

:: Buy St. Lawrence Granulated Pure 
Cane Sugar in original packages, 
and get pure, clean, perfect

>; 1
n the morning after 

departure,—sfie, sitting alone 
sad and silent in her

her father’s breakfast 
Felicia, as

■ : sugar. Ontario
>: chair at the head:13 of. ]table (Miss 

had herlit APPLES WANTED her c ustom,was
coffee in her 
of light 
brain.

room), that the first 
into lu r troubled

book on

dog diseases
And IIow to Feed

H CLAY GLOVER,
11S West 31st Street 

New York

had crept 
It had only shone 

ment,—and had then Learn to Stuff Birds
By t lie Wilberforce 
Write, giving prices by

banner's Association. 
l“t and otherwise to

a brief mo- 
out in dark- 

a certain promise 
on this she had built

gone
itdness., but it held 

better days, and 
her hopes.

R. M. WARREN
K K. No. I

I Do you ever hunt or fit h? Be sure to wn
/

Line business,very fascinating and prontame, 
hunter and fisherman should have this book. 

another day without it. Book ia free and pr****

Write Today
mounting: for others. Write toeav and get free book. Ac
Prof. J- W. ELWOOD, Taiidtrniisl 7<>4K Bid;.. (liralu.Wgi.

EGAN VILLE; ONTARIO V. S.
"I going to send for 

morrow, Ruth,” her father had 
he kissed |u>r

Please mention "The Farmer’s Advocate™ Breen to- 
said as

good-night. 1 ‘There

-■> '

IS®

' .3

Mailed free 
to any ad- 
diess by the 
author.
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WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES

RAW FURS
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MADE IN CANADA

Çljidets
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM
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In these strenuous days do not send your monev to
sold, and where your money will come back to you and your fa^i]y°untnes~circulate lt at home where

United States. Y °m US‘ And our Pr,ces are as low or lower than sheets made in the

your crops are

• "-y Si...

a
laiis

Our Prices To-day Are

"now il 85S£SS £ îSS 5K &Î °NRSw
Freight prepaid to any station in Old Ontario. Terms: cash with the order 

Ridge Cap, etc. To fit our sheets you 
to-day at our special cut prices.

We will gladly help you with you barn plans. Let us hear from you about your requirements.

We can also supply Corrugated 
money and get a vastly better article. Buy "Redcliffe” Corrugated Iron Galvanized “ bast- 

lake ” Shingles and 
“Redcliffe” British- 
made Corrugated 
Iron make a staunch- 
time - proof bam.

save

The METALLIC ROOFING Co Ltd Manufacturers, Cor. ^_________ ■ _
King and Dufferin Sts., I OflOflTO■F ■F

■
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Buy British-Made Roofing—Not Foreign-Made : 5

«ome things I want to talk over with 
aim, and then I want to thank him for 
what he did for me.
Inch of him; I haven’t told him so yet,— 
aot to his face,—but 1 will to-morrow. 
Fine fellow is Breen; blood will always 
tell in the end, my daughter, and he’s 
got the best in the country in his veins. 
Looks more like his father every day he 
lives.”

She could see plalaly how henose.
had suffered.
“I am sorry you cannot see father." 

She was too moved to 
still has one degree of fever."

“I have two degrees myself," Jack 
laughed softly,—"one records bow anx
ious I was to get out of my cell 
the other how eager I was to get litre. 
And now I suppose I can’t stay."

can stay tf you wll 
keep as still as a mouse so father caa’t 
hoar you.” she whispered, a note of Joy 
woven In her tones.

She was leading him to the sofa
He placed a cushion for

He’a a man, every __

say more. "He

3 Hogs—$100.00 Prizes
,

.

<1

She had hardly slept all night, think
ing of the pleasure in store for lier. 
She had dressed herself, too, 
most becoming breakfast gown—one she
had

A bright boy can win this 
combination prize at

"Oh, yea, you

in her

worn when Jack first arrived at 
Corklesville, and which he said reminded 
aim of a picture he had seen as a boy. 
There were pink rosebuds woven in its 
«oft texture, and the wide peax|i-bloesom 
ribbon, that bound her dainty waist 
trasted so delightfully, as he had timid
ly hinted.

she spoke, 
her, amd took hie place beside her, rest
ing his injured hand, which was in a 
sling, on the arm. 
and shaking.

"Daddy is still in hie room,” eh# 
rattled on nervously, "but he may be 
out and prowling about the up-stairs 
hall any minute.

TORONTO 
FAT STOCK 

SHOW

He was still weak

with the tones of her hair
and cheeks.

It was the puffy, bespectacled little 
doctor who shut out the light.

"No, your father has still one degree 
of fever,”

«hake of his. bushy head. “No—nobody, 
Vise MacFarlane,—do you understand ? 
He can

He lias n keep el
things to talk over with yow—he toââ 
me so last night—and If he knew 
were here nothing would stop him. 
Wait till I shut 
tell me

yoe
he grumbled, with a wise

the door. And now 
about yourself," she continued 

in a louder voice, regalnlag her seat, 
"You have hlad a dreadful time, I hear 
—it was <he wrist, wasn’t It T” She 
felt she was beginning badly ; although 
conscious of her nervous Joy and her do- 
sire to conceal it, somehow it seemed 
hard for her to eay the right thing. 

“Oh, I reckon It was everything. Mise
He wee

not nervous. He was la an ecstasy. 
His eyes were drinking In tfie round of 
her throat and the waves of glorious 
hair that crowned her losely head. He 
noticed, too, some tiny threads that lay 
close to her ears: he had bees so hungry 
lor a glimpse of them 1 

"Oh, I hope so, but yoa shouldn’t 
have come to the station that day," ska 
struggled ,on. "We had Uaele Peter 
with us, and only a hand-bag, each of 
us,—we came away so suddenly."

"I didn’t want you to be frightened 
about your father. I didn't kaow that 
Uncle Peter was with you; la fact, I 
didn’t know much of anything until it 
whs all over. Bolton sent the telegram 
as so|on as he got hie breath."

Union Stock Yards, TORONTOsee nobody—or I won't be re
sponsible,” 
old fellow climbed 
drove away.

She looked

and with this the crabbed 
into his gig and ■Dec. 11th and 12th, 1914

*■
■after him for a moment 

hot tears dropped from her 
«yea and dashed themselves to pieces on 
t*he peach-blossom 

But the sky 
didn’t realize
•kies always make alternate 
darks.

1«nd two

Lots of other good prizes. 
Entries close November 25th, 1914. 

Further information upon application

ribbon.
Ruth, but it’s all over now."was clearing again—she 

it,—but it iwas. April 
lights and

The old curmudgeon had gone, 
ut the garden gate was again a-swing. 
Ruth heard the tread on the porch 

and drawing back the curtains looked 
out. The most brilliant sunbeams

to
Iwere

but dull 
flashed from 
«alt for

C. F. TOPPING, Secretaryrays compared with what now 
Nor did sheher eyes.

t any other hand than her own
0 *urn the knob of the door.

<<why, Mr. Rreen !”
f ^e8, ^ls8 Ruth,” Jack answered, lift- 

his hat, an unrestrained gladness at 
,M6 8’&ht of her beauty and freshness
illumining his face.

Union Stock Yards, Toronto

“I have come to 
Port for duty to your father.”

ut you cannot see him. You must 
’6P°rt t° me,” sKê^laughed gayly, Jier 
heart brimmin 
before her

Sweet Cream Wanted “That's what frightened ue. Why 
didn’t you send it ?" stie* waa gaining 
control of herself now and something sI 
her old poise had returned.

“I hadn’t got my breath,—«ot all of 
it. I remember his coming into nay 
room where they were tying me up and 
bawling out something about how to 
reach you by wire, and he says now 
that I gave him Mir. Grayson's address. 
I cannot remember that part of it, ex
cept that I— Well, never mind about 
that—“he hesitated turning away hla 
gaze—the memory seemed to bring with 
it a certain pain.

“Yes,—tell me,” she pleaded, 
too happy. This was 
been waiting for. 
he must omit.

“It was nothing, only I kept thinking

a
CHALLENGE

COLLARSHighest prices paid throughout the 
Write for particulars to

S. PRICE & SONS, LIMITED
Toronto. Ontario________

g over now that he was 
a£ttin. “Father was going 

8t\n(* for you to-day, but the doctor 
ou d not let him. Hush 1 he mustn’t 

«ear us.”

■
Acknowledged to 
be ike f meet crea
tion of Wetcr- 
proof Collars

to ice. and buy 
do other. Afl

year.

made. Ask
"He 

hut as
cooped 
Can’t I 
lower

would not let me go out either, 
1 am tired to death of being 
up in

; ■jTHE ARLINGTON GO. 
of Canada, Ltd. stores or direct

for 25c.my room, I broke jail, 
see him ?” he continued in a 

He had his coat off and

68 Frazer Avenue 
TORONTO

key.
♦>»<! hung it 
h|m into on the rack, she following 

the sitting-room, absorbing 
fr„ry ,'nC^ of ,lia strong, well-knit body 
h.n'a hm short-cropped hair 
bandages had 
*Prained 
•Plints. 
ch°ke in 
the cheek

All “ARLINGTON COLLARS” are good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND is the best 

MADE IN CANADA
She waa 

what she had 
There wne detail

1thewhere
been wound, down to the 

which was still in 
with a little

wrist
she noted, too, 

her throat, the shadows under 
bones and the thinness of the

Mention The Advocate
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1922 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Water on Tap 
in Every Part 
of Your House 

JESS! or Barn!
I HAT gives you city convenience 
A and city safety. Makes life 

8 better and healthier, gives you fire 
E protection, simplifies stock water- 
11 ing and work in general.

founded I860
it was you who were hurt,” he stam
mered.

“Me!” she cried, her eyes dancing. 
The ray of light was breaking—one with 
a promise In It lor the future I

and see ? Why would he not lot L ' 
thank him ? "Nothing in the wwJn 
so precious to me as daddy and 
will be,” she went on resolutely drlvi ' 
back the feeling of injus.ice that .^2 
«P in her heart at his attitude-"»^!? 
•s you, Mr. Breen, who h„ve giveTL* 
back to me. And daddy feels th^J^ 
way about it; and he is going to

ïiZr Xf re he aeea you*”sisted. He has sent you a l0t Tj 
messages, he says, but they do * 
count. Please, now. won’t y ou let Ï

"Yes,—you. Miss Ruthl Funny, isn’t 
it, how when you are half dead you get 
things mixed up.” Oh, the stupidity of 
these lovers I Not a thing had he seen 
of the flash, of expectation in her 
or of the hot color rising to her cheeks.
"I thought somebody was trying to tell 
your father that you were hurt, and I 
was fighting to keep him from hearing bbank you ?” 
it. But you must thank Bolton for let- Jack raised his head H h 
ting you know.” fingering a tassel on the end o, 'T

Ruth s face clouded and the sparkle 8ofa’ missing all the play of feelW i 
died lout in her eyes. What was Mr. her eYes» taking in nothing but tfcü
Bolton to her, and at a time lik|e this ? changes that she rang on that **

“gratitude.” Gratitudel-when 
,j t-tie ground she stepped

face the issue fairly 
“No,—I don’t

: <z

1 i1'

eyes

ii8I|
Outfit illustrated is our pneu

matic water supply system. It has 
a powerful hand power pump that 
gives strong pressure to any part

___ , , of the house. Connections to
make the gC ample hot water supply. Is very moderate in price. We

one word 
he loved 

on. But he muai
"ItI was most kind of Mr. Bolton,” 

she answered in a constrained voice. ‘ 
only wish he had said something now:more ;
we had a terrible day. Uncle Peter was 
nearly crazy about you; he telegraphed 
and telegraphed, but we could get no 
answer.

£ want you 
me," he answered simply. 

"Well, what do

to than)

1 you want, then?" flh* 
sea now,—compass anil 

gone,—wind blowing from 
at once,—she trying t)o 
of his heart while 
ing her farther from 
had his

That’s why it was such a re
lief to find at the station.”

But the bat had not finished banging 
his head against the wall, 
did do some good, by going?” he asked 
earnestly.

"Oh, indeed you did." 
care whether she had been, hurt 
even in his delirium, she was not going 
to betray herself.

EMPIRE Water Supply Syst
Wilï sunnfv iTr^.n<HS*Ze* t0 ?p<Ta,e by hand, windmill, gasoline or electricity 

upply air and water simultaneously, water alone or air alone.
We can furnish

was at rudde
em every quarte 

reach the harboi 
eveTy tack was tak- 
port.

way the whole const of lova 
would be lighted and all rocks of doubî 
and misunderstanding charted for lue 
such hapless lovers as these two. H0, 
often a twist of the tiller could send 

Peter them into the haven of each other’, 
was wretched all day. He arms, and yet how often they «ro AIZ/

loves you very dearly, Mr. Breen." and stay ashore and * * *
dropped so suddenly to ashiore all their lives, 

his side that the pain made him tighten 
his lips. For a moment he did not arm

"Then I

If the Scribe

If he did not 
or not.

you with an apparatus at a price that will surprise you’

Write us to-day 
and - let us help 
you solve your 
water supply 
problem.

System A Hand Operated "It was the first 
anybody had seen Uncle

smile; he

worse still, stayJack’s hand

Jack looked into her 
less, tired expression 

"I don’t know,’’
Empira Uf^. Co eyes and a hope 

crossed his face.
... . be said in a bareh

audible voice:-"I just - please, Mi£ 
Ruth, let 
me tell

I swer.
"Then it was only Uncle Peter 

was anxious, was it ? 
loves me. 
last in

Limited

East London 
Ont.

am glad he 
I love him, too,” he said at 

a perfunctory tone—"he's been 
everything to me.”

"And

I
us talk of something else; let 

you. how lovely your 
and how glad I am you wore it to-day 
I always liked it, and—”

"No—never

5- É

gown I»

I I,
you have been everything to 
She determined to change 

subject now. "He told 
two days ago—that 
ten years y anger.”

"Me ?—Miss Ruth !”

mind abouthim.’ my gown ; > 
you did not like anythin#, 
than misunderstand me I’ 

were just under the lids;—on*, 
more thrust like the last and the? 
would be streaming down her checks. 

Hut I haven’t misunderstood you.’ 
the lips

anger, he thought, that caused it.
\ es, you have! ”—a great luntp ha« 

risen in her throat, 
a brave, noble

III the
me only—well,— 

you had made him

would rather 
about 
The tears

• I
me

J1
Still the

Learn How to Shoot
same

monotonous cadence 
"Yes.”fit:u- He saw quiver, but it wa»"ITow ?”
"Well,—maybe because he is 

you are young.”P old and
As she spoke her 

measured the width, of his shoulders 
his broad chest—she 
her father

Lord Kitchener emphasizes Lord Robert’s 
the vital importance of

eyes 
and 

to what 
another

"You have don* 
act,—everybody says so , 

you carried my dear father out on your 
back) when there was not but one chance 
in a thousand

remarks on 
a knowledge of rifle shooting. saw now

owed his life—“and 
he said that he would always 

you for getting out alive. And I 
owe you a debt of gratitude, too 
Breen ;—you

I THE ROSS CADET RIFLE thing ; 
thank you would ever get out 

alive; you lay in a faint for hours and 
once they gave you up for dead ; then 

you thought enough of Uncle Peter and 
all of us to get that telegram 
we wouldn’t

■ I» Mr.
my dear 

assured 
something she 

Some- 
ever

gave me back 
she added in a 

Here at last
Canadian Svernmcnt^for"‘of Cadct^Corps ^ Thf" ^°Pt^ by thc

S‘™Snt,°whhde t^S-e1Sryother celebrated Ross Udefs It'fs a "FT/8 ^ °f
camp or farm, perfectly safe, and V22 LhT

°\orift Cartrid.ges which "are u^ed can be " 

bought anywhere and cost but little.

daddy,”
tone.

more
sent sc

be terrified to death, and1 
of your life you met 

1,8 the station and have been in- bed1 
e\er since, and yet I am t<o sit still and 
not say

could talk unreservedly about. 
. thing that she had wanted 

since he came.

K.é then at the risk
to say

Jack straightened 
Shoulders; that 
all that Ruth had to 

“No, Mi=s Ruth, 
was a 
do not 
don’t

and threw back his 
word again ! a word !” 

could do to control herself, 
grateful to 
grateful to 
now will

It was all sh«- 
"I do fee)

Was that
say ?

you don't.” 
slight ring of defiance

you and I always shall feel 
you as long as I live. And 

you take my hand and tell me 
you are sorry, and let me 
over again, and with my whole heart ? 
for that’s the way I mean it.”

She was facing him now, her hand
held out, her head thrown back, her dark 
eyes flashing, her bosom heaving. Slow
ly and

There 
now. “You 

anything, and please 
please—please—do

SIi f;

■ |1| owe. me
1 . think so, and it allsay

■
not say so ! ”Ross Cadet Rifles sell at $12.00, other 

models at $25.00 and
ers everywhere sell them. Complete catalogue

"I don’t owe you anything ! 
saving my father’s life ?” 
with genuine

Not for 
came

upwards
sent free on

III ThisBest deal
surprise.

Ill request. "No ! 
of me, what

What would

ill
[:• “li

you hgve thought 
thought of 

to suffocate when

him

ROSS RIFLE COMPANY, Quebec,

1 WITH A PEDIGREE
18 gr5wn fr°m Registered Seed of severs/ yrara'P~n!i?-n8 qH?lltles- My stock 

G ” Mountain (same potatoe as the Delaware^/'riC FaJ prices for

" Bu,r" =_ Wood,Let, New

A K. HULET, R.R.

reverently, as a devotee wouldwould T have 
myself had 1 left him 
I could just 
out ? 
looked

kiss the robe of 
bentQue. a passing priest, Jack 

his head and touched her finger* 
with his lips.

Then, 
asked,
Isn’t there ; 
had she mentioned

vl
as well have brought 

n° you think I could 
you in the face

ever have
raising his eyes to hers, h* 
“And is that all.

again ? You
, , ever known I could have

saved him but I should have hated

' might not have Miss Ruth ?I something more ?” Not one* 
his own. safety—not 

she been glad over bin*— 
Something more ?” he repeated, an In- 

effable tenderness in his tones—“some
thing—it isn’t all. Is it ?”

"Why, how

i rny- 
Men are 

these things; they 
they don’t do 

you^see the difference ?” 
might have 

too !” she exclaimed.

every hour of my life, 
not to be thanked for 

to .be deepised if 
Pan’t

> once had
«4
1rs II are

them.
"But you been killed.

can I say anything more?” 
she murmured in a lowered voice, with- 
drawing her hand as the sound of a step 
in the hall

p i •' . at J. H. Stockton Her own voice 
n and disappoint- 

“Hveryhody

rising, irritatiou ment, swaying It.
says it reached herwas a miracle 

"Not 
afraid of

ear.
sung wide: "Well, what ar* 
young people quarrelling* 

came a soit, purring voice.
quarrelling, Aunty. Mr 

so modest he doesn’t want 
him, and I jus*

you were not.” 
a miracle at all. The door 

you two 
about ?”

Ï i,)k
■

All I was
stumbling

m the dark—and it 
only a few of the 
and not tie

over something 
nearly dark—

rock lights burning__
to get

Rood official 
and bred right,

bi ll phone.

wns
“We weren't 

Preen is2. Norwich, Ont. able 
But don’t let- in y feet 

us talk about it
anybody to thank 
would. ”

Albert Mittiefchldt,"1 ^ Mïca""

H K R Wellandport, Ontario

'The Farmer's Advocate.”

again, 
any more.”

ar 3 Nfiss Felicia felt that she had entered 

Scarred and penniless 
battle-fields of glorv 

whose

"Yes—but I will, 
right about it all, 
you listen.

I must. 
and T

I must feel just in time, 
heroes fresh fromcannot unless

„ , 1 ahaH never forget you for
It as long as T live.” There 
note of pathos in 
Le make it

desirable young
Fathers have been carried bodily out of 
burning death pits 
too long together.

womenwas a 
Why did 
thought.
the face

When writing advertisers, her voice.
so hard for her, she 

not look lier in

kindly mention *
be leftmust never

Why would he

(To be continued.)
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CENTRAL
>

STRATFORD. ONT.—/
Canada’s best practical training school—with Com
mercial. Shorthand and Telegraphy departments. 
Students enter each week. Write for our free 

D. A. McLachlan, Principal.catalogue.

Y.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT. 
BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND 

Students assisted to positions. College opens 
Sept. 1st. Catalogue free. Enter any time. 
J. W. Westervelt 

Principal
J. W. Weeterrelt, Jr., C.A. 

18 Vice-Principal

a 1866 NOVEMBER 5, 1914 Ji Hfe FARMER'S advocate.
Englishes tock]N otes.

let her 
orld u 

“ever 
driving 
«urged 

‘and it 
en Mm 
« same 
to tell
she 1» 
lot of 
lo not

During the current year Canada has 
bought no pedigree cattle from the Old 

oentry. She has, however, taken 362 
head of sheep at the 
each.

More than 70 
Quartettes, too

low price of £4
v /.¥

.Wft
In the week Qf Scottish Shorthorn 

sales, just over.. 425 head were sold for
9s228d57 28 6<1’ °r ** average of £52wiDBO^ruoteAm

for your winter’s entertain- 
ment, you are not confined to 
Jjrand Opera Singers or Tango
Uancing.

For instance ; there are more 
than seventy Quartette Records : 
from the frivolous “Great Big 
Blue Eyed Baby,” and tender 
melodies like “Old Black Joe” to 
the magnificent quartette from 

Rigoletto”, Mozart’s Twelfth 
Mass and beautiful sacred hymns as

1
7

I best 
>f the 
ing i, 
t the 
» word 
1 loved 
» man

There is a lament running through 
Scotland because Canada has taken fewer 
Clydesdales this season than ever, 
tightness of

The
money in your country is 

assigned as the reason; also the fact that 
your own Clydesdales becoming
nearer the true ideal of the native stand- 
ard.

are now

RigolettO p iviu/iari s
Mass and beautiful sacred h,_____
“Lead, Kindly Light” and “Abide
W/ » 4-1» A \ 99

That is praise indeed—from Scot-thank land.

With Me.’ Sh« 
rudder 
luartm 
harbor 
s tak 
Scribe 

I love 
doubt 

■ just 
How 
send 

ither’f 
ashore

Olympia, the home of the International 
Horse Show, is a" prison for interned Ger- 

a doubt about it being 
available for next year’s great exhibition. 
The English Hackney Society was going 
to hold its 1915 spring show there, but 
that has fallin through, and the 
will very likely be decided in the Isling
ton Agricultural Hall on March 5th and 
6th.
prize list.
exhibitions will be retained.

EDISON
PHONOGRAPH
new There ismans.

i
Cr

èvent(THEJNSTRUMENT WITH THE DIAMOND POINT)

If you like music that 
thrills—that makes you 
feel as well as hear— 
ask the Edison dealer 
to play some of the 
rousing selections 
made expressly for the 
Edison Phonograph by 
the British Male 
Quartette — Knicker
bocker Quartette—and 
Manhattan Ladies 
Quartette.

Then, you’ll be able 
to examine the Edison 
for yourself — the 
diamond reproducing 
point, unbreakable and 
long playing records, 
superior motors and 
const ruction.concealed 
horns, and Cabinets 
made in true Period 
styles, in perfect 
harmony with the 
finest furniture.

There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the one nearest you and 
ask tor a free demonstration, or write us for complete information today

Thomas A. Edison Inc., Orange, N. J.

There will have to be a modified 
The main features of formerIS

stay
Krk.
he?$ In a public sale under the hammer at 

Lanark, Montrave Vanda, a Clydesdale 
mare, realized 625 guineas, paid by Mr. 
McLean, South Medrocks, Glenboig. 
Vanda is a mare of quality, foaled seven 
seasons ago, and sired by Hiawatha, be
ing out of Lady Victoria, by Baron’s 
Pride.
mour Bart.

hop.
Ulace.

barely
Mis» 

ie; let 
vn I»
o-day

She was bred by Sir James Gil-
n ; > 
thin, 

me I’
;—on. 

thej

Shire breeding mares are selling like 
hot cakes, for everyone feels convinced 
there will be a world-wide boom in heavy 
haulage horses when the
when I
cently, four fillies realized 200 guineas
apiece, and seven others “went into
three figures," as we say, meaning passed 
the century of sovereigns.
King bought two fillies at 200 guineas 
each, i. e.. Moor’s Dagstar, a Welshpool- 
bred daughter of Childwick Champion 
and Chirkenhill Redlynch Queen, a daughter 
of Redlynch Forest King,
lots sold at just over £82 each.

G. T. BURROWS.

ks.
war is over— 

At Peterboro Repository re-
yon.'

was

hac Üdone-
H. M. the1 80 , 

your 
trance

out
i and

TRADE MARK Forty - fourthen (X&lnotu,152and 
it sc

and London, Eng.

met
, bed Gossip.and

sht- RICHARDSON BROS/ SHORTHORNS.
For many years the County Gf Ontario 

has been noted as one of the great cen
ters of Shorthorn breeding, ,and the home 
of many of the choicest herds in Canada,. 
Second to none in that noted county for 
individual merit and particularly choice 
breeding, is the herd of Richardson Bros., 
of Columbus, Ont., the growth of many 
years careful selection, the herd of to
day show an extra liberal amount of 
deep fleshing particularly well distribut
ed. Xictorias, Rosemarys, Missies, Duch
ess of Glosters, and Wedding Gifts, are 
the principal blood lines represented, the 
get of such famous sires as Imp. Royal 
Archer, Imp. Spicy Count, Imp. Ben 
Lomond, Imp. Proud Gift, Imp. Brilliant 
Star, the noted Prince Gloster, and the 
Clara-bred Royal Clare; besides, several 
are out of imported dams, and the dams 
of the others are by imported sires. 
Nothing is lacking in the high - class 
breeding of the herd, and the quality is 
just as high. Among the other present 
offerings are several yoi ng bulls. Ona 
is a red eight-months-old Wedding Gift, 
by the richly-bred Droadhooks Prince, a 
Broadhooks-bred son of the Cruickshank 
Butterfly-bred, Imp. Bullrush. The darn 
of this bull is by Imp. Ben Lomond. 
Another is a red Duchess of Gloster, ten 
months old, by Broadhooks Prince, dam 
bv Imp. Spicy Count, grondam by Imp. 
Blue Ribbon. Another Duchess of Glos
ter, ten months old, is by Sittyton Yet, 
a son of Imp. Cherry and Rosebud Cham
pion. Among others, one is a Myrtle, 
another a Henrietta, etc. When in want 
of a nice, thick, well-bred young bull, 
write Richardson Bros., to Columbus P. 
O., Ont.

i fee)
feel

And' 
1 me Excelsior Life

Insurance Company
all

art 7

band-
dark
low
oultf
lack
ger»

Assets Nearly Four Million Dollars. 
Assurances Over Twenty Million Dollars.
To liquidate that mortgage—to provide for 
old age—apply to-day for an Endowment Policy.

Desirable Vacancies 
For Agents

1M.

Head Office:
Torontohs- Excelslor Contracts 

Are Up-to-dateith ? 
oncs- 
-not
Im- Yorkshires there are a number of both 

about two months of age, and aGossip.in-
sexes
few choice young sows of breeding age, 

of them already bred.

>me- 4- GROFF’S SHORTHORNS AND 
YORKSHIRES. Write Mr.some

Groff at Elora, R- M. D., and to visit 
the farm take the G. T. R. from Guelph

■el"
ith- Thickness of flesh and choice quality 

*as always been 
of the

the prominent feature 
old-established and popular Groff 

®rd of Scotch Shorthorns at Alma, Ont. 
“any high-class 
,r°ra this 
headers have 
Portion of the

step
to Alma Station.

are
show things have gone 

herd, and many high-class herd- 
A large

ling- There is a story told of a field hand 
circus and saying to a very 

“Good mawnin’, sah.’’
going to a 
big, black ape :
The ape remained silent. “Why don t 

talk to me, mistah ?’’ the darkey 
looks jes’ like my poor brer 

The ape

been used there.Mr
herd belong to that ex- 

'optionally good old tribe, the Cruick- 
shank

ant
just

Lady Fannys, and many choice 
representatives of that tribe are in the 
herd at the

t younger females carrying 
91r© a side 
Matchl

you
said; “you 
John, who is gone 
blinked sympathetically, but made

the darkey's face broke into 
“You shoTy is

red dead.”present time, notably among 
on their 

popular blood of the 
e8s and Lustre tribes. For sale

les» no re-
or\

Thenthe p'y-
a smile, and he said, 
wise, sah; ’cause ef you sed anything, de 

would cut off yo’ tail, put a 
work

ose
o tr are a 

Months
number of nice heifers from tenleft-

white folks 
hoe in y o’ hand, and set you to 
plantin' cotton.

to three years of age, and in 
young bulls are Lady Fannys from three 
months to fifteen months of age. In

SHAW’S SCHOOLS
TORONTO, CANADA.

Include the Central Burines» College, with rix 
branch schools. They give thorough 
In commercial subjects, and train young peo
ple to earn good salaries. Enter any time. 

W. H. SHAW, PRESIDENT. 
397 Yonge St., Toronto.

ng
to try this wonderful new Aladdin coàTu- 
rnantle lamp 10 days right in your own home. 
You don t need to sendusa cent in advance, 
and if you are not perfectly satisfied, you may 
return it at our expense.

Twice the Light 
on Half the Oil

Recent tests by noted scientists at H leading
SsnTwlS?fKV|1«ht"5 

half as mush oil as the best round wick 
open flame lampe on the market Thus the 
Aladdin will pay for itself many times over 
In oil saved, to Bay nothing of the Increased 
quantity and quality of pure white tight it 
produces. A style for every need.

0SÎS YOU
on

Over Three Million
people now enjoy the tight of the Aladdin and 
every mall brings hundreds of enthusiastic 
letters from satisfied users endorsing it as the 
most wonderful light they have ever aeen. 
Such comments as You have solved the protv 
lem of rural home lighting"; “Icould not think 
of parting with my Aladdin"; “The grandest 
thing on earth : You could not buy it back 
ut- any price”; ‘Beats any light I have ever 
seen”; “A blessing to any household"; “It is 
the acme of perfection": Better than I ever 
dreamed possible”; Makes my light look tike 
a tallow dip : etc., etc., pour Into our office 
every day. flood Housekeeping Institute, 

York, tested and approved the Aladdin.New

We Will Give $1000
to the person who shows us an oil lamp equal 
to the Aladdin (details of this Reward Offer 
given in our circular which will be sent you), 
would we dare invite such comparison with ' 
all other lights if there were any doubt about 
the superiority of the Aladdin?

Get One FREE

m ks

„ THE MANTLE LAMP COMPANY
42» JUsddla Bldg*

Large*t Manufacturer» and Dtetrtbntorn 
Of tool Oil Mantis Lamps In Iks World.

Men With Rigs Make Big Money
in his life made over $600.00 In six weeks. Another 
says: “I disposed of 84 lampe out of 81 calls.
Wo Mowy Wpqulfd
get started. Ask for oor distributor's Esay-Byst— 
of-Delivery plan quick, before territory Is taken.

10 DAYS /
FREE

Send
No Mori.-

i

Burns
oalOil
v3'i{$

t ic or 
3s. lino

__
__

! ~
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Gossip. A full brother to this 
months old. 
old, is 
old bull.

one is white, nine 
Another, eighteen-months- 

an <ruic.8n.nt Lo.ely, (,y the 
Another, seven mon ha old is a 

red Cinderella by the o.d bull, 
of an import, d dam.

At a show of dairy cattle held at 
scCoi d Wuek in Oc- (OOEWILLKIWaterloo, Iowa, the 

tober, seven
a r,

ff breeders representing six 
States, and Ontario, Canada, Conti iouted 
entries, of wh.ch It....A jy^AKE a perfectly legal and 

unbreakable will in your 
own home. A Code Will Form 
protects your family, prevents 
disputes. All for 25c. (full in

structions with each 
form). At your book- I 
seller or stationer or 
from

and o it 
Parties want

Something choice can get it here.
d. l'Lm n g, Toronto, 

from his strong herd of .Jers-ys, won ten 
important prizes, including first in a,ed- 
bull class, aid also senior championship 
on his Fairy S iVoole .lolly, whiih 
also sen.or and

■ - tlcre’s
Nhy

ing

,v vSHOntllORXS, berkshires and 
CLYDESDALES.

Woodholm Farm, the 
Forsyth,

was
gr^nd champion at the 

Canadian :Nat.0nal Exhibition, 
this year, and second 
Meadow Grass, wh.ch 
class and senior and grand 
Toronto.

property Qf G. M. 
Ont.,of Claremont, 

many years been the mToronto, 
on agvd cows with

has for
nno n, ,, breeding ground for
n. of Ontario County's best herds 0f 

Scotch Shor horns, 
proven 1 nes of

was also first in
cnanipion at 

three - year - old
individual merit 

superior breedin 
combination that, co-ipl d with 
oils supply 0f well-balanced 
fortable,

and 
-G are a

Second (,n 
females at Waterloo 
Flem.ng herd, 
tana 2nd, as also 
dairy herd.

(MThe Copp Clark Co., Ltd.\
yg *n<> Wellington St. Vat, Toronto y

was alio won |,y the 
Dram,.ton Node Sul- 

Waa second prize

a gener- 
ratious, cQin

sanitary h .using and the 
invar ably lead to 

- breed ng.

on

HISÜM
signature on r-nuine: ■

neces- 
h i cuss

Rary care, will
in pure bred stock 
the Conditions in 
Farm, ani

l’OPLAR HALL SHORTHORNS. 
Nowhere n this country can a choicer 

lot of -Scotch .Shurth

These aro 
vogue on the Wnodh dme 
secret of Mr. For-yth’s 

success as a breeder. On blood lines his 
large herd of Shorthorns 
noted tribes

Profits Exceed Estimatestheorns be found than 
on the. Poplar Hall farm „f Miller 
at Brougham, (nt.

ONLY IN THE

LONDON LIFEBros.
( humpi< ns 

the ( amid an \a-
re iresent such 

os the Cruickshank Duch ss 
of (Piasters and Lavenders,
Augustus, Clementinas,
Matildas, and 

in head of which

and
INSURANCE COMPANY 

London, Canada
gi and champions at 
tional Show ni Toronti 
here, as well 
priced bulls

B Bellas and 
Kilblern Be.ailtys, 

Ramsdens

have been bred 
as se.er.il of the h ghest- 

and h ife.s
< an, da, and the herd was never str< nger 
in high-class an mais, bo h heifeis a ul 
young bulls, than n.iw, the get of the 
font inentul-rcn, wnt d si.o. Imp. UppermiU 
Omega, of the great Martha tril.c. \1- 
'lhough getting a’Ong a bit in years, this 
great hull is breeding better thin 
but pro',ably to him should not 
all the credit for 
of the 
fuma les

Policies “Good as Gold”

STAMMERERS Miss at the 
well-

e.er sold
is the big, level, 

good - bridling bull. Imp. 
Many choice things 

in this 
heifer

balanced and 
Ford Gordon, 
been bred 
champion fat 
Show three 
season’s trade, m,-

f PEERLESS 
PERFECTIONently restored natural speech to thousands— 

andTÆrcn":^?; Write for fu“ "lfo™ation

The Arnott Institute, Berlin, Ont., Can.

Vvh ive
herd, including the 

at Ottawa Winter i/.Th* Guaranteed Fenoe.^
Made of heavy Open Hearth steal 

' I gal rani ted wire with impurities all 
/burned out of the metal, rendering It > 
much lees liable to rust Horlsontal / 

and cross wire» strongly looked to- A-j 
RT gather. It can't sag. No animal can ÂW 
r .break through It Write for catalog. AT* 

Agents wanted in open territory. 
Iianwell-Hoxle Wire Feeee Oe^

Winnipeg, Man. Hamilton, O. A

years a «40. Eor the Com in r 
comingPursy 1 h has

on some right nicidy-bulanced 
"hose sohndid yo' n r hullsgiven

the high-class character breeding ma'e the ■ n par-lieiilariv ntfrneti 
Berkshires f,
extra choice

for herd-headers, 
r immediate sal,.

Vfyounger th ngs f,,r the lirceding 
cui'iy an excessive

Inif 1 he herd

‘1900’ Gravity Washer thickness of flesh, 
the

y oing sows
,f 1 hem already bred |n

M.s1 i* offering one ,;f the
st 1 "n oiian-bred stallions 

t ry.

and their breeding is
very best. ’f the half- STEEL CORNER 

GRAIN FEED BOX
of heavy steel, well-rivetted 
and braced. Clean, sanitary 
and very dnrab’e. Well fin
ished. Price SI.25 each F.O.B, 
Tweed. Write for catalog. 

The Steel Trough and 
Machine Co., Ltd. 

Tweed. Ont.

dozen young bulls on hand 
show lines,

Scut free for one month’s trial. 
Write for particulars. up on

h>w down, remarkably thick 
"1 I''-*» straight and l-vei i„ them hue. 
Huy are n high class lot.

“ 1 900 ” WASHER COMPANY in the conn-
a brown1,0 in Gallant Geo’go,

" O years o'd on t lie 2.„h 0, September.
ri hH,,hl'a|,S hi»> a bit for th,. show- 
-'"ff. Ptherw.se his exceptional

wH'dd lake him 
is sin d

3S7 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. 
(Factory 79-8! Portland ; One,Street, Toronto)

IS a M arr Bonn Lady,
ins dam imported, and Ins

roan. u i u, h t een
months old. quality 

to the top 
h.v t he

and finish 
anvwhciv.
Caflnnt «'arrueiian (i nip. ) 
'>an " American , h impion 

grand.,m

Sire. Upper, ni il Omega 
the .same

\not her, about 
a * cd ( rujclxshfliik But-lease Mention Advocate Hoage, v 

a full hr,
Bouquet.

great 
by the 

Bra -
by Ilere-You-Are (imp.).

to the Brii'a'
-•o 1 ».v t lie

dam
Burn Mention this Paper.He is Id bull.

,1/
i

Never misses * 
the once-in-a-life-time 

opportunity
A'

TBAOe MARK
m Xs

Never loses the rare chance, for Dominion ammuni-
lon is as quick as lightning. It strikes hard and stops 

what it hits.

%/I

EE15r**“1’3
i m

Dominion is the perfect ammunition
You will find the primers sensitive and sure fire the loads
uniform. accurate and powerful. These are charaek "uc^l’,11 Dol^bn
inspection, ’ “* ** °f ''Scien' malcrials' Preci= '<»<&g and careful

|. |^2Ssr-f.»

I 1»

Wmz

*

w 11Ê.-ÈS tTt„:=d ” “d
here , a Dommton dealer in your town and he’s worth looking for 

cent, postage for set of colored game pictures.

Dominion Cartridge Company,
Limited

Transportation Building 
MONTREAL _

Send 10

817

"The only 
ammunition 
entirely made 
In Canada."

SBti if/fU
*4ss
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U// Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.■

'IJ*

(■//
Y/m w.

■sS!

Weak in Stifle.
Colt is weak in the stifle. 
Ans

B. P. 

and thenTeach it to stand tied, 
blis'ler the fr()nt and inside 
Keep as

of the joint.
if SAUCE qu et as possible in a comfort

able box stall, except when ti.d up dur
ing the blistering.

§

i
I

5 It usually requires 

For djtails 
see answer to S. R. c.,The World’s 

Appetiser
several months' treatment.
for blistering,
this issue. V.

Lame Horse.
Drivei has shown a Kttle lameness since 

last spring, and 
worse.

is used on the dining 
tables of the British 
and Canadian Houses 
of Parliament.

is grad a ly getting 
I ha.e just discovered 

swelling on front of hock.
1 a puffy 

S. R. C.= Ans.—This is a3 bog spavin. These
sometimes cause lameness. Get a blister 
made of two drams each of bin qdide of 
mercury Bnd cantharides, mixed with tw0 
ounces vaselin-.

g
=

Clip the hair off thi 
Tie so that he cannot bite them. 

Rub well wilh the blister
1 arts.Grocers &■ Stores 

over here are 
selling H.P. 

freely.

I
once daily for 

two days; on the 'third day apply sweit 
oil and turn loose in a box stall, 
every day until the scale comes off, and 
then tie up and blister again, 
sary, repeat again in a month.

5
1E

i Oil
E II§ If n?ces-
1 1 V.

I I Bull With Cough, Etc.
I 1- For abo it eighteen months my bull 

has had a cough, 
when he is eating, 

i In ored, a d has been worse these hot 
autumn days.

| El. ht - months - o'd bull calf has of 
la'te been carry ng h a tail elevated 
though there was some irritation in th ■ 

He is do ng well, a d a q ar- 
L. A. W.

i yfi]-

It is more noticeables'
His breathing is

*
l as

«: rectum, 
ently healthy.

Ans.—1. This indicates tuberc ilar trou
ble. probably of the glands of the throat. 
The only means of diagnosis is tQ have
him tested wi'th tuberculin by a veteri- 
n irian. If he be tubercular no'hing can 

If the test proves him no i-be done.
tubercular, give him 2 drams powdered 
opium. 2 drams solid extract of bella
donna. 1 d am camphor, and 40 gra ns 
digitalis, in a quart of warm water as a 
drench twice daily.

2. As the calf is doing well, this is 
probably simply a ha lit. 
to irritation, the in ection of 1 o mce 
laudi.nam in i p nt of warm water will 
allay it temporarily, 
piles.
amined by a veterinarian, as he may be 
able to locate the trouble if there be any 
structural derangement.

If it be d ie

He may have
It will be well to ha' e him ex-

Yet your best horse is just as 
liable to develop a Spavin, Ringbone, 
Splint, Curb or lameness as your poorest !

v.

KENDALL’S Miscellaneous.

SPAVIN CURE *
Keeping Cider Sweet.

Could you kindly inform me, through 
the columns of your valuable taper, if 
there is anyth ng that c n he put in cider 
to keep it sweet an indeiin.te lengih of 
time

has saved many thousands of dollars in horse 
nesn by entirely curing these ailments.

. Garnet, Ont., Feb. 25th, 1913.
I have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure to kill 

several jacks, and removed a bunch of long 
standing, caused by a kick." Sid. Graham. 

*®ke chances with your horses. Keep a 
«MUeof Kendnll’shandy, El—6 for C 5. Ourbook- 

1 realise on the Horse" free at druggists or
KENDAI.L CO.. Enosburg Falls. VL

L. V. B.
Ans.—Heat the cider until it comes to 

the boii n, I, oint (it will overflow quic .ly 
if a lowed to boil h ird), then fill the 
Jars as with fruit, and seal, 
will remain f.esh and swe_t so long as the 
jars are kept air-tight.

Ethics of a Shooting Match.

82
The cider

As I am a reader of ‘ The Advocate, 
others I am com n ; to 

r want to asc you if one 
shoot.ng match with their

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruises. Stops the 
lameness and pain from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No 
blister,^ no hair gone. Horse can be 
used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe 

. t> Xour r:,se for special instructions ^.d Book 2 K Free.
maniP j I^Ej JR., the antiseptic linimentfor 
Smdp ,Redu«* Strained, Torn Liga-
Heala Cm« c8etl G'ands. Veins or Muscles, 
tkOOibmriît', ^°,reS' tjlcers- Allays pain. Price 
W.r.Tome n «'ïsor "klivered. R-ck "F—' frre■-----------6. P.D.F. 258 Lymans Bldg.,Montreal, Can,

like a go d ma iy 
you for help.
should have a
turkeys, would it be Ln honest way

q hen, again, what prepara-
to

sell them ? 
tion wou.d be necessary Ï

A READER.
descendants of Adam, 

and disadAns.—As lineal 
we all have the ad aita es

accrued from his eating 
th it the kn >wl- 

1 low-

van tag s which 
-Th * Apple,” carrying w 
edge regarding right and wron;.

heredity envi onim nts and eel ca- 
decide for each and everyone what

It is a

ever,
tion
is right and what is wrong, 
matter of one's own c„n cience which 

differently in every person, for 
As regarding the 

would

Ormsby Grange Stock Farm
Ormstown, P. Que.

DUNCAN McEACHRAN 
“reede

develops
mentoned.the re List nsy PROPRIETOR 

r and Importer of High-Class

Clydesdales and Shires
don't think you

should nut like 
would he right 

turkeys by way of 
it looks like

law of the case, we 
t,e interfered with, yet we 

whether itto advise you
to sell yourCorrespondence Solicited or wrong

.sbooUng-maUh. T° g ^

f d husmess Better sell the tur- 
ke^Tr t highest price obtainable

dr. beli’s
?REE to der. 10,000 *1.00 bottles
fair trial, r ,8emen w^° will give The Wonder a 
Coughs Cola^ariu'*teed to cure Inflamation, Colic, 
•Wed. nn ' nrul.< mPpr' Fevers, etc. Agents*!■ “ELL, V.S., Kingston, Ontario.

Veterinary Medical Won-

market .an open

“THERAPY"
A Complete Veterinary Drugs Pharmacy

A remedy for every disease, with full instructions as 
to how to use each remedy; 33 different kinds of the 
purest drugs and chemicals used to prepare “THERAPY.”
Price, by ftiàil, $4, sent direct on receipt of price.

CONSULTATION by letter answered free of charge 
by our VETERINARY DOCTOR. .

Our “CEREALINE,” by 15-lb. pail, the best TONIC; 
its use will make your horse more vigorous, and of a 
bright appearance. Price, $1.25 per pail.

We carry a complete line of the purest drugs; if 
you require some of any kind, let us hear from 
and we will quote at very low price.

The National Stock Food Co. Limited
Write for Literature OTTAWA, ONTARIO

you,

Agents wanted
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"Gray Dan," weight 1,611 Ike., 
being weighed on an

Aylmer 
Three-Wheel 
Wagon! Stock

ScalePB-

CAPACITY 2,000 LBS.

Delivered at any Railway Statien 
In Ontario, complete with rack

$35.00,-gg
Government Certificate accam* 

panic» each «cale.
Scale «hipped^ aame^day a*

THE AYLMER PUMP AND 
SCALE COMPANY. LIMITED, 

Aylmer. On tarie.

.,J

--...........■. 31

I
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Mention The Advocate 9
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AND ' 'I r
CONDUCTED ON THE IDEAL SYSTEM OF MUTUALITY ^

OF POLICYHOLDERS' 
A COMPANY BY POLICYHOLDER- 

FOP POLICYHOLDERSTHE

Mutual life Assurance Com Canada

ABSORBIne
TRADE MARK REG.U.S.PAT. OFF.

What is 
Your Best Horse 
Worth to You ?

p ?
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1926 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. founded 18%

SAVE- Distribution of Seed Grain 
and Potatoes from the 
Dominion Experi
mental Farms, 1914- 

1915.
PAGE FENCEfTHE

HORSE Every rod perfect. All full gauge wirl Beware^ qu^tltiLnT^l'T- 
gauge fence. Make the seller guarantee the size. nder"

By instructions of the Minister of Agri
culture, a distribution of superior sorts 
of grain and potatoes will be made dur-

Tlrad»-Mark Registered

Scarcity of Horses ing the coming winter and spring to
nreriirteH .. I ^anadian farmers. The samples for tren-
preaicted as a result of the war, stirs owners of I , *
CTipples and lame ones to immediate activity. Its eraI distribution will consist of spring 
wund and brought^to the' hîghest^lue.^iryou I wheat <a!,out 5 lbs.), white oats (about

torV^i«?Ld^^^nt^^U.n0thing I* lb8)' barl6y <ab°Ut 5 lb3>‘
Save-The-Horae is the humane treatment for 
J?me ??d b,emi3hed horee. It enjoys the 

«stmction of having more imitators and followers 
than any veterinary remedy on the market.

You face no lingering, discouraging case of 
andeCURED<lay 0)81 WC have not metl 8tudied

No. of Height. Stays
inches apart.

• • -22 .............6 J-^-7-8^-9-9..........
••■22 .............5-5}^-7-7-7^-8. .

5-6H-7H-9-10-1Ô."."
• • -22 .................6-6-6-Ô-6-6-6...............

..Ô-6-6-6-6-6-6........
• • 4-5-51^-7-8 *^-9-9.
..4-5-5 i^-7-8j^-9-9............
..6-Ô-6-6-6-6-6-6........
..Ô-6-6-6-6-6-6-6........
• -4-4-5-5^-7-8^-9-9.
. .4-4-5-SH-7-8j^-9-9.. *
. ,3-3-3-4-5^-7-7-7)4-8..
. .3-3-3-4-5j^-7-8j^-9-9..
.3-3-3-3-4-5j^-7-8 j^-9-9

Spacings of 
horizontals. Price in Old 

Ontario.
bars.

6 ...40...
...40... 22c7

247 48 22
258..............42...and field 

These will be sent
278 42 16 ^peas (about 5 lbs.), 

out from Ottawa.
298..............47...............22

...47...

...48.............. 22 ..
28A distribution of 

tatoes (in 8-lb. samples) will be carried
8Po-

309
319 48 16Mon from several of the experimental farms, 

the Central Farm at Ottawa 
the Provinces of Ontario 

All samples will be

339.............. 52...............22
31supplying 

and Que-
9 52 16>iW. are the orillnator. of the plan of treating only

2il T«donrD^eShOUlder- Ankle' H-f

REMEMBER.—No blistering or loss of 
«one works as usual—any

...3310 16H
35bee.

mail.
10 16 Hsent free, by 

Applicants must give particulars 
in regard to the soil

3511 55 16H
38

hair. ALL FULL NO. 9 GAUGE
Cash to accompany order. Freight paid in Old Ontario 

Rolls 20, 30 or 40 rods.

m=mw“"ofth?,F‘,U,PmPJS cJ£KHS>£5;„? “dl°tl»

b., •J^^ssssssiSXfszs'ssir01 h"’“na-

on their farms, and 
experience with

season.

BOOK FREE
BUT WRITE, and we wUl send our BOOK— 
S£”P*eCo"tract and ADVICE—ALL FREE to 
(Horae Owners and Managers—only). Address

some account of their
such kinds of grain (or potatoes; 
have

as they 
a promising sort

on 20 rode or more.grown, so that
for their conditions 
Each application

may be selected.
must be separate, and 

must be signed by the applicant 
one sample of gra n and 
can be sent to each farm.
Pies are asked for in the same letter, only 
one wlU be sent. Applications on any 

- , a” printed form cannot be accepted
-, th® 8Upply of aeed I® limited, farmers
I I are advised to apply eariy;
I I plications will 
I I the exact

TROY CHEMICAL CO.
141 Van Horn St. Only 

one of potatons
Toronto. Ont.

(Also Blnghampton, N. Y.)
If both sam-Dn**^or8e WITI?CONTRACT,ror^ve send^'"

by Mail or Express, paid. THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
King St., W., and Atlantic Ave., Toronto 

Walkerville, Ont.DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CURE

but the ap- 
not necessarily be fil ed in 

order in which they
Preference will always 

to the most thoughtful 
Applications 

of .January will

are received.
be given 

and explicit re-wl'ur®," iîf Spavin8' Ringbone, Curbs, 
Inn^' YmdJaxra' ,Ca,pPcd Hocks, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper. Ring- 
worm on .. 6
cattle, and 

o remove 
all unnatur- 
al enlarge- ^ 
men ta.

pre- Ji
paration, MLjKgBlH^ 
unlike ■

by absorb- 8 
Ing rather 
than blister.
This la the -^5 
only prepar- 
ation in the
world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any 
»?T“i or money refunded, and will not kill 
the hair. Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A 
g?* & M°jLa,nd 9 Vor^hire Road, London!

- “tSïS,.

quests, 
end
la'te. All

received aft r th , 
Pro ab'y be too 

grain (and 
Provinces of On-

ONTARIO HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITIONapplications for 
applications from the 
iario and Quebec tor 
addressed to 
Central

EXHIBITION GROUNDS, TORONTO, ONT.

November 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14
FLOWERS

potatoes) should be 
Dominit nthe verealist. 

Farm, Ottawa, 
require no postage. If 

and

Experimental 
Such applications 
otherwise addressed, 
Pointaient

FRUIT

»"d »'™did -jhhave consented to exhihlr ,h„ Iorrner years. I he growers in each sectionceptance7plrmoncy whEh w1lI,nenflCh‘.r P"0"' an1 fo^° lhe ac*

receipts to the Red Cross Soc^ell 6 g'Vlng of the entire gate
Special rates on all railways. Ask vour 

chasing ticket. Entries should be made at
WM. COUSE 

President

HONEY VEGETABLESdelay d sap-

SïïT ST iUSK '5””
nearest Branch Experimental Farm in 
that Province. J. H. ORISDALE 
Director, Dominion Experimental

the

ticket agent for certificate when pur*
once with the Secretary.

Farms. P. W. HODGETTS. Secretary 
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO

Gossip.
1914 Stalliens-CLYDESDALES-Fillies 1914

Our 19?4 imponAiîon^ire^h r k<‘ned stlj P without meeting a Kaiser cruiser.
character, quality and breeding Sta lons and fil,ies specially selected for 

* 4 y ana breedlng- If you want a topper, come and see them.
SMITH & RICHARDSON
_______________ Myrtle C. P. R.

learylaw duroc
and JERSEY CATtS SW“E

Mac C.m,b." 4 ol N„,lh„oodi
Ont., have again this year made a clean
dbieeP n I !*16 b‘g Sh°WB With their «Plen-
Ît WM °' DUr°C j6rSy 
at Windsor, ,n strong competition they
WO'\ th61r Jersey exhibit, third
aged herd m a field of e ght herds, 
ona on young herd; first

r FOR WIRE CUTS
There Is nothing that will give such 

relief as quick and Columbus P.0.Douglas' Brooklln G. T. R.onYY

on cow in miik; [ choicely bred young stallions always on hand and for salt
on two-year-old he.ier in miik. Prices and terms right Visitors

hull esser honors' The stock BARBER BROS B si tors
bull in serv.ee ,s Francy's Evertun King IVDlljtx BKUh.

taaine°n n , th6 hiK"producin ,-bred Fom 
tames Boyle, dam B. B. Fancy Qf Don
drebo°tbfirSt Pr,,Ze at Toronto and l2

In ihe k AS a tWO" and three-year-old 
In the herd are twenty-seven daughiers

bull that are being bred to 
Susannah's Seven Per Cent,
Kirkfirld Raleigh, dllm QueensvUle Susan
nah, two-year-old It. o p 
lbs. butter, 7,735.2 lbs. ' milk, 
won first at Windsor, 
third at

sec-

E| Egyptian second
welcome.besides

:: GATINEAU PT. QUI
Lisistest Royal Oak Clydesdales ??e,nn0g: 5 imported Mares with

2 Canadian Bred), 1 Canadian Bred Vrarlinl s,.b,rS'de V.3 yearling FiU'es (1 Imp. and 
lion 1 Canadian Bred 6-year-old StolHM Pa^Dil1011, E Canadian Bred 2-year-old Stab 
or atallion should inspect this offering or comrrmn^iOlsh'1° eecure a *°°d brood mare
—Attridaa-Mu,rkirk' °"t

tit.
It stops bleeding and prevents Blood Poisoning 

For Sale by all Dealers
Free Sample on request i

V DOUGLAS & CO., NAPANEE. ONT. ^

FOR SALE

of this

eon of

THE GREAT BLAIR GO WR TE SALErecord, 511

This bull 
second at London, 

Toronto, in 1913, and a ain 
first at Windsor this fall. Thirty-™ 

a day for two-year-olds, 
ms, a day for matureæMussrvs?1—tist

J.F. OWENS,

Be sure to attend the big Shorthorn Sale at BLAIRGOWRIE 
FARM, on

Wednesday, November 11th
richly bred Shorthorns out of the 50 

to be sold.
meet you at Myrtle Station.

: : ASHBURN, ONT.

Pounds
and 48

Cows, are
age of the milk production 
Youn^ cows and 

o particular words 
needed for

an aver- 
of the herd. 

Young bulls for
Stonefield, Que.

and get some of theThirty Holstein Cows

glenora stock farm.

sale.
of commendation are 

the Duroc Jersey swine, as 
the herd is well known 
sows are all either im- 

leading herds of 
or are daughters of them 

loronto. London 
winners, nr daughters of 
principal stock

the quality of 
The forty brood 
Ported from the 
Vnited States

Conveyances will

JOHN MILLER, Jr.theRODNEY, ONT.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS catti e

“gar v?"ts5sr
and Win Isor 

winners.
lioars are .Jock 821 

at loronto

ABERDEEN - ANGUS 
CATTLE

The

ELMPARK SUFFOLK
SHEEP

, sec
ret er R. 

and the Toronto 
Mac’s King 2010, 

year, and

nnd-prize winner 
28 lf>

Suffolk flock headers of highest^uahty ^h' 9hoice ,cowa and heifer» that have done the eaw 
for y°ur breeding stock. Quality, alto shearhng and ewe lambs. Come where the beat is brW

JAMES BOWMAN, GUELPH, ONTARIO

a son „f Jock’s, 
champion this 
fi'st at Toronto tliis 
the Detroit champion, 
the International 
a•ways

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
Fo, c i_2 XJFORD SHEEP 
ri» !:l,f^idordy0rUann^Sh0Thb;!"3Rari;,r
Fergu,. Ontario. G°f.RB^^ .ad C.P°°R!

CATTLE

na son of 
and a grandson of 

champion. Young stock
on hand for sale.

Fm°m"l909^ANADA S CHAMPION
s“Ea.3oH^BlHF^"“da i°Uthc™eading Mf’tSTSSS

all ages. Get the best when sel^.^Tfert'h^e""' Oshaw^Æ

HEREFORD HERD. 1914
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IRVINE DALE SHORTHORNS
MAW**»

t

PLEASANT VALLEY FARMS SHORTHORNS
x Have for gale 10 high-class young bulls of herd-heading quality

females of the leading families. Consult us before buying, lemaies . : MOFFAT, ONTARIO
Herd headed by Imp. Loyal Scot, 
and several of the milking type, t 
GEO. AMOS & SONS :

Farm 11 miles east of Guelph; C.P.R., M mile from station.

Woodholme Shorthorns and Berkshires
and heifers of choicest Scotch breeding and high-class quality, 

bred and ready to breed.
Claremont, P.O. and Stn., C.P.R.£ Also

Young bulls, cows young sows
G. M. FORSYTH,

HIGH-CLASS SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
we have a choice.,ection MS’ ^

R1CHAMer^NCBpRR.fôshawa. C.N.O. and G~T.R.; Brookl^oTk^Sts01^^'0

„ , TT H Cl___.eL/xeno If you want a herd header of the highestPoplar Hall oliortnorns possible individuality and richest possible
breeding visit our farm, sired by the great Uppertnill Omega Imp.; we have C. Butter 
flfys amf Lovelys; Marr Roan Ladys and “la,. fmm 7 to 1of^ g t r

Miller Bros., Brougham, Ont. GFreenbum c.n.o., sts.m
SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES
Sept and are offering females of all ages; have a choice lot of heifers bred to Clansman =87809- 
CmestaUioiTthree years old, a big. good quality horse, and some cho.ce filhes. all from imported stock.

A. B. & T. W. Douglas Long-distance Strathroy, Ontario'Phone

Scotch—SHORTHORNS—English"”, ^tÆVuï&^ï
srx »A. J. HOWDEN :: Myrtle, C.P.R.: Brooklyn. G.T.R. :: COLUMBUS, P.O., ONT

10 Shorthorn Bulls, 9 Imported Clydesdale Mares
Our bulls are all good colors and well-bred. We also have Shorthorn females of all a gee. Id 
addition to our imported mares, we have 7 foals and yearlings. Write for prices on what you require.

W. G. PETTIT & SONS,Bell 'Phone.
Burlington Jet., G.T.R. H mile. Freeman, Ontario

I have ten young Shorthorn bulls, some fit for service 
now. Part of them are bred and made so that they are 
fit to head the best herds in any country ; some of 

them are of the thick, straight, good-feeding kind that will produce money-making cattle; some 
of them are bred from the best-milking Shorthorns, and the prices of all are moderate. I have 
SHROPSHIRE and COTSWOLD rams and ewes of all valuable ages. Write for what you want.

1 can 8andyp?ice quality Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ontario

SHORTHORNS

the FARMER’S
ADVOCATE. 1927

This PAGE WOOD SAW Only $19.00
Freight Prepaid East of Fort William.

Saw Blades Extra aa Below.
It has all the latest improvements in wood-saw construction. The 

frame is built of heavy angle steel bars strongly bolted together and 
rigidly braced in every direction by heavy flat steel bars. The shaft is a 
4 ft. 4 in. piece of lathe-turned steel, and runs In well-babbitted, self- 
adjusting, dust-proof, non-heating boxes. The saw blade is protected by 
a heavy steel guard.

The tilting table has a roller at one end for convenience In handling 
long poles. The balance wheel and pulley are Interchangeable. The In

distance between the balance wheel and the saw blade is 3 ft. 6 in. 
Size of pulley, 6 in. diameter by 6 in. face. Weight, 276 lbs., with

out saw blade
It Is unquestionably the strongest and most rigid steel saw frame ot 

Its style on the market, and the only one to which there is absolutely no 
shake when In operation.

Saw blades of any diameter from 24 Inches to 80 inches can be 
supplied as follows:
24-inch 
28-inch

tide

84 45 26-lnch 
6 05 30-inch.

85 25
0 85

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
WALKERVILLK TORONTO ST JOHN

1137 King St.,W. 505-517 Notre Dame St. 39 Dock St. 
Order from Nearest PAGE Branch.

MONTREAL

Send for our general catalogue of fence and hundreds of other 
articles used in the home and on the farm.

® 18% NOVEMBER 5, 1914

r^i
Care and Abuse of Farm 

Machinery.; Recent investigations by the Conserva
tion Commission reveal some very inter
ring facts regarding the eiffect 0f care, 
or neglect, as the case may be, upon the 
life of machinery Qn the farm. Between 
90 and 95 farms, divided into three dis
tricts. were visited in each of the Prov- 

of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and 
In Saskatchewan, out of 94

uch
ire.
ler-

Old inceso.
Alberta.
termers visited by the Commission’s rep
resentative, 76 leave all their implements 
out of doors. On 73 of the farms there 
*ere no implement sheds of any des rip- 

On 21 of the farms, sheds large

:

tion.
enough to cover a part of the imple
ments were found, in most cases th s be
ing only a bugly or a democrat, but not 
on one single farm was the maçhinery all 
housed. Not one farmer was found who 
painted his implements to protect them 
from the weather. In Manitoba, only 
14 out of 94 keep their machinery under 
cover during winter, while 44 claim to 
keep a part of it inside. On 34 of the 
Manitoba farms no provision whatever is 
made for protect ng implements, and only 
four claim to have done any painting. 
ia the three districts visited in Alberta, 
mixed farming is carried on quite ex
tensively making more barn room avail-

E
ier
ild
00

able, so that implements are more Likely 
to be protected, but even here, 37 out 0< 
the 92 visited leave all machinery Gut of 
doors. In one district in Ontario where 
10 farmers were visited, every man 
housed his implements during winter, al
though none of these men do any pa'nt- 
tng. In the Ontario district visited 
where the implements are housed, the 
average life of the hinder was found to 
be between 16 and 17 years, 
binders were seen which were in good 
running order after cutting 20 seasons' 
crops. In Saskatchewan a d Man toba, 
where so much of the machinery is left 
out of doors, the average life of the 
hinder is given by the farmers as about 
7 years, which is less than half that of 
the binder protected from the weather. 
Vtany binders do not 
7 years.

di.

D

J
Many

IN

ES last as long as 
near Moosomin,One farmer 

Sask., who, after 12 years, was retiring 
from the farm, he'd an auction sale. His 
binder, after cutting 12 crops, sold for 
880, or 50 per cent, of the original cost, 
snd his other machinery at proportion
ately high prices, 
housed, and the

the
ion
ac-
ite

ur-
It had all been well

necessary painting an 1 
repairs had be n done to keep it in good 
order.

TO

On a neighboring farm a binder
which had cut only three crops, but 
which had been neglected and had ^tood 
out of doors, was béing relegated to the
#crap heap, and a

914
new one was being 

An implement shed costs 
use will double or

r. purchased.
if money, but if its 

treble the length of time the machinery 
last, it is a good investment. FaJm- 

tra often

1.

P.O.
say that they can not afford 
a shed.

can not afford to be without one. 
Apart from the additional 
•ary for

to build The truth is, they

Balt
power neces- 

opera1 ion, the depreciation on 
oused machinery on the average sized 

farm is
|UI

s° 8r«at as to amount to much
“ore than the 
Implement shed.

cost and upkeep of an 
The binder works for 

on y a short time during the year, while 
machinery i„ a
fear through, and lasts 
“any times longer, 
ter 0f

shop works the whole
proportionately 

It is simply a mat- 
The life of a machine excare.

tends in direct 
ceives
•horten the

ratio to the care it re- 
and neglect will

Lfe of any mechanism. The
is not responsible for the

E and

manufacturer
<*"•6 of the
This

E
machinery after it is sold, 

entirely with the farmer, andrests
a Common - s^nse business proposition 

He should look after 
"efficiently to ho 
thus

his own interests
'«e his implements, and 

save the thousands Gf dollars wast-10
<d annually i,
p- C. N. unnecessary depreciation.—
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empire MECHANICAL
MILKER

accomplishes this massage perfectly, yet 
with simp.er npparatus and less power 
than any other, by vacuum and atmos
pheric pressure.
The “Empire” is the very latest develop
ment of the mechanical milker, embody
ing all the ideas demonstrated to be cor
rect by former experiments. As ♦here is 
no compressed air used, only one pipe 
line and one air tank is necessary, and 
the whole apparatus is much simplified. 
It is absolutely guaranteed.
Teat cups fit all teats —can be easily 
taken apart and cleaned.
It is less expensive to install and II 
less trouble and expense to operate „ ft=r— 
than any other successful milker.

The Empire Mechanical Milker is in 
successful operation at present in many 
dairies. With it one man can see to the 
milking of 20 to 30 cows in an hour. Cows 
are milked more regularly and its use 
usually increases the milk yield. The 
milk is kept hygienically clean. More 
cows can be kept without more help to 
care for them or your same herd with 
less help.
Write us telling how many cows you 
keep and we will send you more com
plete information and quote the cost of 
a milker installed in your barn.

The Empire Cream 
Separator n

I Writefor inf on 
mation about 
Empire or Bal- i 
tic Separators r 
or Empire j 

Sta-Rite Gaso- j I 
line Engines Ji I 
if you are HÛl I 
interested. (Inil I

Co.
of Canada, 

Limited 
V Dept. Mi
H Toronto 
v« Winnipeg

12

ll

To Farmers
SPRING 1915

Farm help from England, Scot
land and Ireland.

Special care given to selection. 
Write, stating particulars, 

whether experienced, partly experi
enced, or inexperienced help re
quired. ■***'►.

New magnificent steamers for 
direct Canadian service.

ANDANIA ALAUNIA
_ASCANIA HAUSONIA * •

AURANIA, 14,000 tons, building. 
One class (II.) Cabin. Low

est Rates. Apply :

Cunard Steamship Co. Limited
Immigration Dept.

114 King Street West, Toronto

r*

IHlIiVIHI.'lllt]
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

TORONTO-CHICAGO
TORONTO-MONTREAL

The International Limited
Canada’s Train of Superior Service

Leaves Toronto 4.40 p.m. daily, arrive* Detroit 
9.56 p.m. and Chicago 8.00 a.m.

MORNING SERVICE
Leaves Toronto 8 a.m., arrive* Detroit 1.45 p.m 

and Chicago 8.40 p.m. daily.
LAST TRAIN OUT OF TORONTO AT NIGHT 

Leaves 11.35 p.m., arrive* Detroit 8 a.m. end 
Chicago 3 p.m. daily, assuring important connec
tions with principal train* for Western State* aad 
Canada.

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 11 p.m 

daily. Berth reservations, etc , at G. T. R. ticket 
office*.

Lochabar Stock Farm
Offers some choice Shorthorn bulls and 
females of different ages; also Leicester 
sheep and Berkshire pigs at reasonable 

prices.
D. A. GRAHAM

ONTARIOWYOMING ::U
Fletcher’s Shorthorns. Imp. stock bull, Royal 
Bruce -56038- (89909) 273853. for sale or ex
change. Royal Bruce is a choicely-bred Bruce 
Mayflower; was imported by Mr. Arthur Johnstos 

Young stock of either sex for sale. 
Geo. D. Fletcher, Erin, R.R. No. 2. 

Long-distance Telephone. Erin Station, C.P.R

for hie own use.

Morrlston Shorthorns and Tamworth*
Bred from the prize-winning herds of England. 
A choice lot of young boars fit for service and also 
young sows bred, and also a choice lot of young 
bulls and heifers sired by Proud Loyalist (Imp); 
from choice cows. Chas. Currie, Morrlston, Ont.

GLENLF.A SHORTHORNS
For sale—Our herd bull, Buckingham Bridegroom, 
81270. He is a dark roan, low set, mellow-fleshed 
bull, four years old. Quiet, active and sure. 

If in need of a good bull, write us.
Rodney, OntarioJohn McLean & Son

SHORTHORNS
Young bulls and females of the best type and 
quality, heavy milking strains and flesh combined; 
also the imp. Duthie bull. Scottish Minstrel, 68710. 
Thos. Graham, R.R. No. 3, Port Perry, Ont.

Please mention "The Farmer’s Advocate."
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1928 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

The Value of ^Silage in the I 
Winter Rationfor the 

Breeding Flock.

FOUNDED 1666 KOVBMi

:sEditor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
There has recently been issued from the 

New Hampshire Agricultural Experiment«CURATORS J r.Brooders
Canadiajy made hot water ma
chine; self-regulating; copper 
tanks; strong double walls; 

ten year guarantee.

\ ; 'àStation a timely bulletin on the value 

of corn silage in the winter ration for 

the breeding flock.

INS

Qr;i

The purpose 0f this 
brulletin is to present in as clear 
concise form as possible the results of 
some wintering rations for eleven-months- 
ol(l female lambs.

C4IŒ.V
‘

an i
<

The experiment 
reported covered two winters, 1912 - 13 
and 1913 - 14, and in it Corn si.age and 
roots were Compared wh.n fed 
flock.

mmm.BOAE COTTERS1
I Automatic positive fe< 
1 — practical in design 
■ — strongly built;
1. — best» on tha marlrot

as
MKli

to the
The lambs used

most part, descended by the first or sec
ond cross from Rambouillet ewes bred to 
Hampshire, Shropshire, and Dorset 
The lambs, which 
old, were all about the

were, for the

field

i;

rams.
■ its v

h
Disc

I &

were almost a year 
same size, and 

were placed five in each lot. aDd sim.lar 
crosses were placed in the 
so as to obviate as much as possible 
differences due to breed characteristics 
The lamos used

]“Hello, Tommy ! Chorea done already ?”
“Yep ! Aint you seen cur new Litter Carrier? 

It’s a cinch—You should write to 
Dillon’s for their book—same as Dad did.”

several lots
Poultry food; roup cure; lice 

powder; diarrhoea remedy; 
tome tablets; disinfectant; 

sulphur candle, etc.

rr 1 12were placed on prelimi
nary feed for a period of two weeks be
fore the experiment proper began, s0 
that they would become 
the respective rations before any records 

were taken. N0 difficulty was experi
enced i„ working the lambs on to th> 
silage ration, but it 
plan t0 sprinkle

oui
accustomed to arr

a T.E
few*You can if you work hard enough, and if 

you have the time and patience, keep stables 
perfectly clean with the help of fork, broom 
and wheel barrow.

But those were ways of twenty years ago 
—before labor was so high and hard to get.

Stable Cleaning by the Dillon Method can 
be cut down to less than half the time, and 
a quarter the labor formerly required,

Your man s time is valuable — then cut 
down the time he spends cleaning the stables.

Your stock is valuable—then give them 
cleaner and healthier surroundings.

was found a good 
some grain, such as oats 

and bran. cver the silage, as they seemed 
to start eating it 
used in the experiment

l

Stock Watering Troughs HoJThe alfalfasooner.

Assoc...... waa choice second
cutting; the silage was from a Dent corn 
and owing to the shortness of the grow
ing season, was put into the sil0 in both 
years in a more

Application fc 
as well aa i 

lnformatic 
profitai

Sert

W. A. CLE

IItil I
or less premature stage. 

As a. result the silage was rather 
and lacked 
the feed

sour,
All

^L5lTX.WATER- THÏ RIGHT QUANTITY 
Correct Temperature. Prevents Disease!

Every stock breeder or feeder desiring a rnm 
ptote outfit and wishing to get the best results 
from a water system, should put in water troughs 

Staiàand .have these automatically regu
lated from the main supply tank by a float or vafve
way “the sto!* prop5r|y Placed. In this
way tne stock can always have water, and as-

results ara attained from animals having 
^ratur” * wan,ed-and of proper tern®

dimensions: Length, 16 inches-

We are also putting on the market a new trough 
with water entrance from the side C °Ug“

Fuller information and prices '

a little in pa'a ability, 
was carefully weighed before 

The lota
: being fed. 

6 a. 
salt 
lambs

were fed regularly at 
m. and 4 p. m. daily. Water and 
were accessible at all times 2 H.The

. were weighed every seventh dtv at 
3 o clock, individual weights being taken 
throughout the entire feeding period.

The daily rations received by the re- 

Lot 1 Alfalfa hay, 
i lb.; roots, 2$ lbs.. 

Lot 2—Alfalfa 
i lb.; corn silage,

. . com, * lb.
receiving 2* lbs. roots during 
experiment, made

!
*ad several y 
R.O.P. and 
« iH of 
“King Fayne

out

spective lots 
1 lb.; native hay, 
and cracked

Rwere :
"Phone. R.I

Manclcorn, $ lb. 
hay, 1 lb.; native hay,
2 lbs., and cracked Wooci: i Lot 1, 

the first
given on request.

Teeswa^erCE AGR1CUL™RAL WORKSI Young bulls ai 
Hetertje; sire" 
to two grand 
•9-lb. daughi 
three generati 
bull that will 
A. KENNED!

Stations:

Ontario an average gain of 7.6 
pounds, and during the seCond winter thg 
lot similarly fed, made 
of 4.7 pounds per head, 
ing 2 lbs.
‘ng the first

111

DILLON’S
Litter Carrier

an average gain 
Lot, 2, reci v- 

corh silage in the ration dur- 
experiment, made an aver- 

Pounds per head, while 
second test lost 0.7 

In concluding the bul'etin the 
wr.ter draws attention to the fact 'that 
tne lambs wintered

age gain of 4.4 
those fed

■

ill II Maple
Do you kne 

in the wc 
each sii 

«ughters with 
bred, rear 

Do you want 
■Mtting power
PrhrocK!

The Ma

on the
bounds.

TV . - -, r -r-M-T — I 1°°|S htirni|hed the H veulent ten" 'made

R A W FURS vss rs fzr- ii°- «—
HIDES and WOOL

onj:- I

Figure it out for yourself.
Get our free book.

Dillon's sell direct to the Farmer. There 
• no A8ents and no Agents’ profits. The 

price is the same to all, and lower than you
ZnPCCt f°r SUCh 8ubstantial and well- 

CLEANSTÏm FS ?ILLON’S BOOK ONof what Sx^o BLES 6lVes you an exact idea

ouu:,h,,wsr,?rsi,h ,or a

R. DILLON & SON
tl Mill St. South,

but that sila-re 
source of cheaper supply Qf 

roughage than roots in the winter 
silage being valued 
roots (mangels and 
ton.

IllI green
II! ration, 

at $3.50 per ton, and 
'turnips) at $5

I i areShip to us and get Highest Prices

JOHN HALLAM, LTD.
411 Front St. East

X/61
H1

Bgded by Pi 
flmw: Bull 
*■ fired by P 
«cord of Mei

per
„ „ experiment, the place of
corn adage in the sheep winter ration 
has been justified, i„ so far as it not 
only provides succulence, but at the sane 
tone supplies the animal with consider
able valuable food nutrients. Roots „re 
greatly relished by sheep, and it

“ ,tI‘at. With due care and judgment 
no deleter,ous effects would follow
feedmg , silage. In the Dominjon „a
partment of Agriculture,
< ntitlcd Sheep Husbandry 
B. Spencer, B.S.A.. the author 

'b'lage is fed to sheep
When well

From theI
! i|i TORONTO f

R^den 83422 r( P") 7,3783f and Spared 
C 8UPPly 3 feW of either “X. 

KTLB BROS. :: :: Drumbo, Ont
Phone and Telegraph via Ayr.

I ll '

*•*. No. s'"

c4°>I! Allancrof
BEACOfh

5 ■ X: Oshawa, Ont Pure-bre 
rure-bred 

Bui
ence

*«chant8Ba

theShorthorns For SaleIE-Ill ti uf Bulletin No. 12, 
in Canada, J.

CwrespondS bulla from 9 to 12 months, 2 young cows soon 
to freshen 3 two-year-old heifers choicely b^d 
*nd from heavy milking strain. Prices^asv
Stewart M Graham, Lindsay?

4n
j:j fiii Escana Farm Shorthorns 1 AA

M I®"TCHELL BROS., Props., Burlington P.O., Ont. Jos. McCrudden, M*.
------------------------ --------------------- Farm mile from Burlington Junct.

1 on many farms, 
preserved it is relished by the

“VDd a,n°rdS a Va,Uable succulent 
food. From three to four
head daily is about 
enced sheepmen 
la refer

Ont.

Lakes»Bil OAKLAND SHORTHORNS
Choice bulls and heifers of dual purpose quality 
A sweepstakes roan bull has been in our herd for 
5 years. He and two other good red stock hull» 
are for sale. 58 to se.ect from. No fan y pr ™ S
INO. ELDER & SONS, HENSALL. ONT

i I( 8B pounds per &herd is hea,
SK'H-1»< ; -* as much 

to feed.
as experi- 

Fed i n 
acid, it is

, n

:: care 
quantities, or ecor!I if 'too

liable to cause serious indigesti 
this '"ate, silage f(d 
prises

= «f4i4S,,.SHO«THORNS rvGf°- H 
0 um.,nlon 1 

McArthur

Nigh-clas
apon^ or Ca,
L*- SuSl

At
?; Spruce Lodge f.horth,orns and Leicesters.

a good selection of xoun^bTiUs’8^ teifV0 f°ffer 
-he best milking famjliesî^so ^ho.ce sehxtionTf 
Leicesters of both sexes including a choke ,
W Aynro°Ld. ra7. «““‘able for show pan,oses'
W. A- Douglas, (.aledonia. Ont.. R.R. No 2

I with clover h 
un excellent ration for 

and when t0 this

;iv corn- 
win ter in T Gainford Perfection and Lavendar 8eot 

at prices you can afford to
ELORA, ONT.added, 

secured
'At I he Wise, non Kxperhnent Station

' ” S"a''r,‘ wn" fo:lnd to he about e.ual 
o mangels for ewes rearing lambs 

'am''9 ,nnde slightly hevter

e a gi ain ration js
a profi table fatten in g r.it is

Springhurst Shorthorns
strams Only one bul, left-a^ IS^nThs o'S Ha^y Smith, ONT-

out

1854 MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM

Shorthorns and Leicesters
A e have on hand for sale three extra ,,lnij,v 

■Shear "Ig rams; also some very ehoice l:,1,! hs ' 
of both sexes at very reasonable . 

Situated one mile e ist I t,, ,m (
Miss C. Smith. R.R. |

1914
JERSEY
5Y"*reglsterer

S^f.UCReS<

The 
w hen, gains

. urp f'"rl "> their dams, but the
c!,7‘ -n ",r,’d ,l'rd »« » sVg'.tly ,„Wer

' 1 ' ' fp <ilnK value of uo d silag.
■'""I 'bio's for .shee,,. a c:-riliBg 4 BE,LMONT FARM shorthorns

pion, M iss^e "mmaî u^777] u°"sr^ î°t,3 ve'irsa daughters of the 1913 Toronto Grand Cham- 
FRANK W SMITH & ’ -scotch and Senieh Te.,,.„a _____ , , r ___ ,.i,,,„, h-lferl.

rossinti.
CLindeboyv, Ontario

and Scotch Topped, several of them show helfcss.-xperi- SON • D D M
Scotland Station, T. H. &" B. L.-D. Thone.R.R. No. 2, Scotland, Ont. menti,

Si
Efe

*g

Cotton Seed Meal
$31.50 per ton. F.O.B. Forest, Ont.

GOOd LCUaCskh K“dlProlel“'

H. FRALEIGH, Box 1, FOREST. ONT. 
Also dealer in Flax Seed and Linseed Meal
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•*>* -«-a,. When

SUlts «° the ordinaryeyfar^Vebu8;m,lar re‘ 
eral practice on the .J 1 ,or 
succulent food can e,,ual S^de^ur' -“ ' 
on account of their Ifot ede turmps,
influence upon the stock Y Tht benefiCial 
experienced in the m i .“® variation 
qualities „f corn * and ° h^r
uniform i„ its result^' " “ less 
Who . ,n. 1 8 results for sheap fe’din-r When rich in grain it is too hewing

it is too 
or keenly relished, 
available, si'age iS 

or the two foods 
y during the housing

hlS

c fairview FARMS
-» b»„~-g^»^4a^aKteîaa55gg.

E. H. DOLLAR H0„Je x over' or '"'te just what you want.
----------- UULLAR, Heuvelton, New York (Near Prescott, Ont.)

0.1 . . SUMMER hill farm

I %“îe™. £*■$}* and Yorkshire Hogs

__________________ea„.D,',5'FLATT «-««N
~ *--------------------- ------------------ 8 R R- No- 1 i ONTARIO

LAS£ VIEW HOLSTEINS
De Kol and Grace Fayne 2nd Tmdnr hîf «Fk 'i? *?? *>*etertie Henserveld’i Const

-lSXSV?8&“>cow. Write for further intonation to

cajKda
A gen-

is
made
by the ________

1 old . ^ •— 
process, and is guaran
teed absolutely pure 
and unadulterated.

Contains

? if
Yh

!■uSei
If

CAKE A’A over 35% pro- 
^*d^S*Jtein and 33% 

f carbo - hydrates.

a id 
acid to be

when immature 
easily digested 
roots are 
substitute, 
alternatel

4 not

season.” 
W. D.

HAMILTONv <N An Exciting Trip to New 
Zealand and Australia.

The following extracts frGm a letter re.
Denputv MeCei?d by W' B- R° idhouse, 
Deputy Mimster af Agriculture, f.-om Dr.
v. L. Lreelman, President of the 
Agricultural College,
Creelman,

ALWAYS WINS
_ field competitions because of
■ its wonderful capacity £k

Disc Harrow in action and
■ you’ll buy no other. Write for 

Harrow Catalog to Dept. W
T. E. Blssell Co., Limited

Blera, Ontario

ftThe «IFOntario I 
who, with 'Mrs. I 

left tha ®rst of August for a I 
trip to New Zealand, Australia Chm I 
and Japan, may be of interest. Ths 
letter was written from Sydney, N.S.W. 
under date of September 24th.

L , 1 liB. F. OSLER,

HOLSTEINS
»«A-. “"1BRONTE. ONT.

come to see tw. Prices very reasonab!“ki“B f°r" Write for “tended pedigree, or, still better!

______ _______D. B. TRACY, Co bourg, Ont.
Cloverlea Dairy Farm Holutein*A Holstems

GRIESBAGH BROS.

:8 it
i

li i

We were 
lights out.

four weeks crossing, with 
can i as covered, no wireless 

news, no nothing, but garb'ed 
Hr nolulu, 0ur only port of Call, 
last - named town the British

u AA reports at 
At the 

Admiralty
held us up a week, but the Ship Com- 
manier kept us on board in the hirbor 
for the last six days, not 
allowed to go on shore, 
course entirely, and finxlly arrived at 
Auckland, New Zealand, on the last diy 
of the month of August.

MADE IN CANADA. . yearlings and calves: a snap for any person 
at present. Booking orders for fall buU calves! 

L.-D. 'Phone lit::

Holstein-Friesian 
Association of Canada
Application for registry, transfer and membership 

is well as requests for blank forme and all 
Information regarding the farmer's most 

profitable cow, should be sent to the 
Secretary of the Association.

W« A# CLEMONS, St. Geor^ef Oiitsri#

COLLINGWOOD, ONTn

Holstein Cattle **
ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

a passenger 
We left our !HAMILTON FARMS j

ifHerd of Registered Hol8tCill-Fri68i£IIl Cattle_iH,er<Uleadedby Kln*Korodyke

laid themselves out to give us a good COLLVER V. ROBBINS. RIverhenH Ont We lLnH ‘° bUMW 7 d,y*-
time. They held meetings everywhere in I |-i ■ **’ Welland
the tw0 Islands, and divided up the sev- UOD JfiFSfiVS Y°ung bulls of breeding age, young cows and heifers 
eral delegates to the differ, nt towns or , „ . „ J , got by our richly-bred stock bulls Fontaines Bov lé
districts. I was specially set a art for nd brament Royal Fern, and out of prize-winning and officiallv record 1
the District of Canterbury in the So. -E21____ David Duncan & Son, R.fe. No. 1. foilmoZ g ”
Id., with Christ Church as headquarters. I 
The Board of Agriculture, the officers of I 
the Department of Agriculture, the Uni- I 
versity authorities, all combined to keep 
me busy, and they incidentally kept me’ I 
going through all of their agricultural | 
activities.

In New Zealand the

County. Bell 'Phone
Yearling ^ 

Holstein Bulls Zi
ymr. s is sti

ITirî? °t our old herd- Sire and show bull. 
King Fayne Segis Clothilde,” five years old.

R. M. HOLTBY
'Phone. R.R. No. 4, PORT PERRY, ONT. 
______ Manchester and Myrtle Stations.

2
"’"l

Brampton Jerseys pe^M,^°ifEJE?3E
C0W3._These buUs are fit for any show ring. B. H, BULLR SON^BR ^SSSgggg

Pif»; Vîûlir Farm F5r ^ecorc* Performance Ayrshires, Present 
Vliy V16W F arm ofTering: two choicely-bred young bulls. Will eel!

V cows or heifers by personal inspection only.
______ St. Thomas. OntarioWoodbine Holsteins Sheep, frozen mutton, ani 

wool, th n cheese and butter, are their 
principal predicts. Jas. Be<U? 8r Son, R. R. No. 1, -’..1

I ea-ly fo nd out 
uhy they could so successfu’ly compete 
with Canada in dairy exports :

Voung bulls and bull calves, sired by Duke Beauty 
netortje; sire s dam's record 32.62 lbs. butter, and 
«nik ^gra?ddams are each 30-lb. cows, with

tssser;
Stations: Ayr, C.P.R.; Paris, G.T.R.

(1) The season is just the reverse of 
While we compete with the 

European Countries like France, Denmark, 
etc., and all rush our big-rest shipments 
into Britain from July to February, New 
Zealend starts where we leave off, and 
keeps it up through a large part of our 
season as well.

ours.

Maple Grove Holsteins
W^,y?l!.kno’i,that Tidy Abbekirk is the only 
ton- w.°r,d îbaî. Produced three sons who

îrtssHv's555®'511 æ
FkMtK^é ?/ your herd, at live and let live

(2) The cows pasture on (green) grass 
all of the year. Every day when dry 
they are turned out into the green bush- 
land, and cost practically noth'np.

(3) No buildings, or at best but milk
ing sheds, are required.

(4) Being near the sea at every point, 
the rail haul is red iced to a minimum, 
and the ocean charges are very low in
deed.

:

Maple Holstein Herd
Iflerlne- R„nrin? Aaggie Mechthilde. Present 
Utbto hv oJ Ve8. h”™ ^r Sept. 1st. 1918 
kecordofL?","" Aaggie Mechthilde and from 

™ 01 “ent dams. Prices reasonable.
e.R No » WALBURN RIVERS 
—^N° 5 Ingersoll, Ont.

Don’t Tough It Out
Another Winter

1(5) A most excellent Dairy Division 
gives very superior instruction a'd super
vision and all a e working in harmony 
to one end—the maintaining and improv
ing of dairy products in New Zealand.

Holsteins are growing in popularity, 
though Shorthorns of excellent dairy 
stra ns a”e plentiful and well liked. Jer
seys end Jersey grades are still the most 

acd the climate suits them

USE&SS* & Stock Farm
BEACONSFIELD, P.Q., CANADA.

A FEW

~ __ BuUs for Sale
vwr«pondence

Ssjt,ABasn^ABNut,^; SSEZtZ.

lakeside Ayrshi
^foam well-known Auchtnbrain
**6 from Record j d A few young bulls for 

record of Performance Dams, imported 
and home-bred.

n ûombUon r!!?"1 ery' Proprietor
McArthur ff688 BuHding, Montreal.

------------ - Manager, Phlllnshi.ru Que.

8 -class Ayrshires h y°u are want
rouy ball out of -, r,, . in8 a richly bred
"•Ported or Can-i.r™ '1 a-day and over cow, 
„ . Females à ‘ bred4amorsirc- write me.
®- A- Macfar *gbS' Prices are ea^y-
~~----- "ARLANE : KF.I.SO QUEBEC

JERSEY BULLS for sale—i
re8istered To ^ have three very

SSaftrÇs 2‘t™ toterK

little book “Comfort and Health." 
To get a copy of this book you need 
merely drop us a card.

But if you want to go further, if 
you want us to help you figure out 
a heating plan for your home—a 
plan we will be responsible for— 
feel free to ask us. We have men 
here who can send you the best ad- . 
vice without cost. They will J»
show you what to do—and 
exactly what it will cost,
Write about it to-day.
CLARE BROS.
& CO., Limited
Preston, Ont.

TVÎAKE your home comfortable. 
LvX install a furnace—and while 
you sue at it make it a Hecla-because-
l»t You want to save that one 

ton in seven.
2nd You want a furnace that 

can’t leak gas or dust— 
YOU DO for sure.

3rd You want a mild heat—lots 
of moisture.

Once you investigate the Hecla you 
see why it does things that other 
furnaces can’t do. It’s the paten
ted ideas of the Hecla that put it in 
a class by itself. We have explain
ed these ideas very clearly in our

or visit solicited.

:
anada numerous, 

admirably.
Personally, we are in good health, and 

except for the perilous times (the mobi- 
liz ng and drilling and marching troops), 

keeping to our schedule pretty

ires
we are 
well.

in AustraliaarrivedYesterday we
.200 miles from New Zealand) and find 

Straw hats just
(1 CLARE BROS. 

* CO., Limited 
• OUT.

the weather de’ightful. 
appearing, spring flowers in full bloom, 

and pink, haying inorchards
sight, and the robins nesting again.

through the kindness of the 
Department of Agriculture of New South 

motor to the Agricultural Col- 
Next

PRESTON.

Send Free BookletTo-morrow. rWales, we
lege a't Hawkesbury, thirty miles, 
week, Melbourne (Victoria) and vicinity, 

'\d ‘laid* (South Austra'ia) and t-a"k 
Sydney to sail (D.V.) to Japan, leav- 

Sydney about October 10th.

I
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Cure the lameness and ■ 
remove the bunch without scarring the horse 
—have the part looking just as it did before ■ 
the blemish came.

■ FLEMING S SPAVIN CURE (Liquid) I
is a special remedy for soft and semi-solid I 
blemish s— Bog Spavin, Thoroughpin, Splint, ■ 
Curb, Capped Hock, e c. It is neither a I ini-

■ ment nor a simple b'ister, but n remedy unlike ■
B any other—doesn't imitate and can't be imi- ^B 
B tatcd. Earytooce, only a l’ttle required, and ^B 
1 your money back if it ever fails.

Fleming*» Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

■ describes and illustrates oil kinds of blemishes. ■
■ and gives you t> e information you ought to ^B

■ have before ordering or buying any kind of a ^B
■ remedy. Mailed free if you write.
B FLEMING BROS., Chemists B
J 75 Church Street. - Toronto, Ont» |

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Open up the rich /A 
^ subsoil with CXL ^>5

..£
#When the 

“top soil” 
wears out

Regarding Concentrates—Ration for 
a Dairy Cow.

I have been a subscriber to “The§■.
Farmer's Advocate'' for over 45 years, 

and I never asked a question before. 
Please answer the following questions in 

“The Farmer’s Advocate.”

/

I

T* 1 1:
| ■SS I1. Has the Stallion Enrolment Act 

been made compulsory for pure-bred stal

lions travelling in Ontario ?

2. Which is the best and cheapest of 

the following feeds at the following 

prices per ton, and which will cause the 

largest flow of milk for the money ? 

What combination of feeds, and how 

much of each would you feed to good 

large dairy cows ? Bran, $25 per ton; 

shorts, $29; linseed oil meal, $36; cot

ton-seed meal, $35; ground oats and 

barley, half of each, $30.

3. Is cotton-seed meal made from the 

pure cotton seed, or is there any oil 

taken out of it ?

4. Would a certain amount of either 
oil meal or cotton-seed meal be good for 
fattening pigs, and how much of either?

-
KOld soil- _

• •

4tj
V \1

It

I

/ : ? n

Î
■

It’s only the upper soil that you use.
Below is rich subsoil as full now of plant food as when the 
land was first cultivated.
And you can obtain this valuable plant food—you can re
store the original fertility of your soil quickly, surely and 
with little labor.

If! ALLOWAY LODGE, STOCK FARM

Southdown Sheep:
Look up this year’s record at the -shows. 

Breeding stock of all ages for sale.
-,
Near London

f: i: ■IbI i ROBT. McEWEN
•YKON, ONTARIO We will instruct you in the use of CXL Stumping Powder, and 

show you dozens of ways to add to your farm’s productiveness.ShpPTl Swine and Seed Corn—Young 
a oc W’ stock of 1)0,11 86X63 >n Dorset Horn 

end Shropshire sheep, and in Swine Poland Chinas 
Duroc Jerseys. Berkshires and Chester Whites. Also 
^i^wïorï?.W?jx.Yarie^'e®- Consult me before buving. 
CECIL STOBBS :: LEAMINGTON, ONT 
Phone 281 M.C.R., P.M.

No more dangerous than gun powder. 
There’s a CXL explosive for every blasting 

purpose.
CANADIAN
explosives 
limited

Montreal —Victoria

. '‘IN 1
5. IIow did your sweet clover do this 

summer ?
and Electric Ry.

You promised to give some 
information regarding it from your ex- 
peri emce.

■n A PF5E SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE 
10 April Ram Lambs, from ten to twelve dollars 
each, including pedigrees. A few yearling rams 
ewe lambs and young gheep at moderate prices; 
Üieee are sired by one of J. & D. J. Campbell' 
best rams; als# St. Lambert Jerseys. H. E. 
Williams, Sunnylea Farm, Knowlton, P.Q.

Oxford Down Sheep
Shorthorn Cattle, Yorkshire Hogs- Present 
effenng: Lambs of either sex. For prices etc 
.. w,r,‘.te to John Cousins & Sons,

Buena Vista Farm,*1 : Harriston, Ont.

'
- Would you advise one to sow

it for hay ? 
would they just cut it once and then

If one sowed it for hay 0,
"CXLplow the second growth down 

fall.
' in the 

ENQUIRER.

■
Ans.—1. Clause 5 of the Stallion En

rolment Act quite answers this question:
“No person shall stand, travel or offer 

for use any stallion unless and until 
the name, description and pedigree of 
such stallion has been enrolled 
certificate of such enrolment procured, as 
hereinafter provided."

Maple Villa
Sired by Adonis Imp. 57495, ajid out of ewes that have 
many prizes at big and local shows, 
headers and high-class

ti
I

TOWER FARM OXFORDS
A choice lot of won

I have high-class flock 
ewe lambs, also shearlings, of both 

Yorkshires both sexes, any age.

.. . ------ and ewe lambs, sired by
Hampioman, N°. 279, imported prize-winner at
àMPH^AiMl3BARBOUR,rl,n8 ra™ and

ram

sexes.
ERIN, ONTARIO

!
2. To arrive at a correct understand- 6! V J. A. Cerswell R.R. 1 Beeton, Ont. £&For Sale—ReSistered Oxford Downs. Will

ewe lambs, at prices. 'write* for pVTce?™ “d

W. A. BRYANT,

ing of this mixture It would be necessary 
for us to know what roughage is to be 
fed in conjunction with Farnham Farm Oxford Downs. these concen-

Strathroy, Ont. An abundance of silage and 
roots will eliminate the necessity of any 
great quantity of bran, 
clover or alfalfa

trates.R. R.TNo. 3.
“The Oldest Established Flock In America.”

imported "ram'ui îamb^n* Anrfi^ Also'so d3yS l°f k° fine rc8ist6red yearling ewes, bred to ou, 
for flock-headers Also afew ^ la™bs aI“on8St them, a lot of big, strong fellow»
r- p d r- 7 / . 3 few mce ewe lambs, and a few good Hampshire ram Iambi
C.P.R., Guelph and Arkell. Phone:—Guelph, 240 ring 2
Henry Arkell & Son

THE BIi1900 : SPRINGBANK OXFORDS : 1914
e-wc-lambs for sale, sired by Adams 77, 

Imported by Wm. Cooper & Nephews, Chicago: 
mr d of good type and quality.
Wm. Barnet & Sons, R.R. No. 3. Fergus, Ont. 

Long-distance Bell 'phone.

Shropshire Sheep For Sale
Shropshire rams and ram Iambs for sale all 

pedigree stock. Prices right, apply:—
W. F. SOMERSET, PORT SYDNEY, ONT.

JPlenty of good 
hay will likewise 

diminish the required amount 
lijiseed-oil meal or cotton-seed meal, be
cause of the protein carried in the clover 
hay.

A lew laci 

quality of 

Auction at 
Jr., at As 
Uth, may 
lar time, 
civilized wo 
the Countle 
horrible de 
struggle thf 
of necessity 
the beef-pn 
tries intere: 
crease in V£ 
«lock, it 
before in th 
the purchas 
breeding pu 

business p 
•bove-menti 
tionally fa 
farmers of 
class of cat 
good. Eve 
offered are 
not a pam[ 
doubtful hr 
kind of thi 
them 
"e English 
daughter 
for years, c 
Profit in 
blood lines 
Scotch are, 
shank Villa 
Brawith Bu 
flowers, M 
Mysies, N0, 

Rosebuds.
on milk - pr 
to the favo 

are Myrtles 
To «lustrât 
the cattle t 

menticn d. 
°*d Rosebud 
by lDip. L 
Red Rose; i 

by lmr 
$7th. by Sp 
* Campbell 
«olden Fair 
by Imp. Br

of bran.
G.T.R., Guelph St. and Telegraph.

Guelph, OntarioRoute 24 : : : :

Shropshires and Cotswolds
srr from :

Pickering Station. G.T R. 7 m„es. EM°NT’ ONT" Üarion.' C N R. 4 m!i2

A good ration to hold as a
standard is composed of 40 pounds 
silage; 10 pounds clover hay; 30 pounds 
mangels; 4 pounds wheat bran; 3 pounds 
chop, and 1 pound of oil meal 
ton-seed meal. Dairymen 

and economical

corn

OXFORD DOWNS or Co t- 
consider it 
to feed 1

Alex Hume & Co., ~

£?* SALE-A number of good quality ram lamfis 
from show stock. Reasonable prices. Write for 
partiGiilars. N. A. McFARLAN*-',
KK* No 2 DUTTON ONT.

on hand. Prices right. We will 
be pleased to meet all our old 
friends and new ones at oui 
exhibit at the leading fairs.
R. R. No. 3.

necessary
pound of concentrates to every three or 
four pounds of milk given by the 
According to prices cotton-seed 
will be more economical than llnseed-oil

.
- \

Maple Grove Yorkshi
200 Head

hCÎJb! a, ?,he best| because they combine the
nlnn 9mn9leru OWmg Tted sire8:—M. G. Cham- 
Won 21)102. Champion boar at Toronto, 1906 S
1908aCbmm mm515,aCcaïïpion boar at Toronto," 
le^thé pèer^of them a?L " Romeo 27th. 24653. 

. 9“r brood sows, in view of the above, could 
but be of a very high class, combining 
mie type, and easy feeding qualities.
10 sows in farrow, 10 boars fit for 
lot of young stock.
H. S. McDIARMID 
Shedden Station.

i n DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE
generations back.3 7n Jerseys'have°vounr de3ired age,> bred from winners and champions lot 

jerseys we have young cows in calf, and young bulls, high in quality and 
high in producing blood.

NORTHWOOD, ONTARIO

mealires
for it contains approximately 

per cent, more protein, yet on the whole 
linseed-oil meal is a little safer for 
tinuous feeding.

10

MAC. CAMPBELL & SONcon- :: ::
The quantity of bran, 

as before stated, will depend upon the 
nature of the roughage, 
of the concentrates have a higher money 
value than others, yet they often bring 
returns on account of variety which they 
axld to the ration.

BERKSHIRES My Berkshires for many years have won ÜW 
leading prizes at Toronto, London and GudM 
Highcleres and Sallys the best strain of t»» 

ADAM Thomdoam breed, both sexes, any age.
AM TROMPSON R R. NO. 1, STRATFORD, ONT.

____________SHAKESPEARE STATION G. T. R.

Although somenot
great size. 
For Sal 

use. A grand
Write us to-day.

^oodburn Stock Fa i*m q
jffenng for '-^h™ed'at6 sale : 2o choice boars ready for service, 25 young sows bred 

E. BRIEN A SONS,^PrTprietorV ' " " ^ herd.

Not knowing what 
you intend to feed the cows, other than 
these concentrates, we cannot advise 
definitely what

T TINGAL, P.O., ONT. 
L.-D. Phone via St. Tho

Hilton Stock Farm
§ohrtrin!°h ,OUt-l?L Tamworths; also females in 
fmm ? '.bu‘ Stl have some choice bulls for sale

te 8'x officially backed and right'
toed ones. R O. Morrow & Son, Hilton, Ont.

Brighton Station. Telephone.

quantities to feed, but RIDGETOWN, ONTARIO
the ration given before will

Large White Yorkshires ”8
ill

------------L IS VVo°dstock. Ont. Lona-dlstance ’Phone. C. P. R. and G. T. R. )

act as a are p: guide to your judgment.

3. Lot t on-seed meal is the seed of 
extracted, 

cot t on-seed 
meal

whs shown by ex- 
Missouri Kxperiment 

parts of corn and

s o
cotton after the oil has been

4. It is unsafe to feedSow,(h?,T,rd1le Lar6,e Tnftllsh Berkshires 

va. j. LA1NU, Hampton, Ont.

meal to s\ytn e. 
would ho good, and '"t

A little oil-coke
xr | THE sprucedale stock

Yorkshires and BerkshirA. WATSON & sons «.bllir

F A R M
périment at ages, bred from show stock 

Prices right for immediate sale.
ST. THOMAS, OUT

t he of alles*
: R.R. No. 1 ;
F hone Fmga! Via St. Thomas.

Stull ion thnt B 
of linstvd-oil men]

R.R. No. 1

TAMWORTHS gave best results ofJ* hnice young sows; 
hred for September 

a nice lot of boai

six different experiments.

Io!;MHURST I ARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
' ' :m sunnlv hre'‘i1'011 ?f f°w®i together with the stock boar Suddon Torredoi

Newcastle Shonhoms

and ( Y tôlier furrow.

John W. Todd :

5. We canAlso
particulars and 

R.R. No. 1 :

1 ('Illy speak from 
with this 

t ry t he st ork
son’s experience 
sire to 
rond i î.i

We d#»-
w i t li it

(•orinth. Ont.
allPOLAND CHINAS

supply stork of l -ur.d.i s chatnpiun herd eon 
ether set at the most valuahle 

Also good Chester Whiles 
> " '"a Shorthorns. pn, eo 

on x- u <- COI I I )K-H. No. 4. Essex (Formerly Rilgar’s Mills)

uis before making 
so a statement will 
little \\ bile, 
come has been piihe

any e i m 1 men 1 s, 
not he printed f<ages, pairs not akin, 

and select r a
t O I lie present I lu. ,IUI_n

sat i sfavt « i r \

PINE CRO\E YORKSHIRES
priZf-winning stin k 
iiivc a cih m 1(1[ of 

to offer :<t
JoRPWAh v I l,u;int(‘v,: tiim.Joseph Fea herston A Son. Sirveis-illy, <)„,

Bred fmn 
Canada, 
sexes, pairs akin

"f I'-iiglniid and 
>1 ‘ting p*gs of both 
mu'-mml.ile prices.

Mike. - ui 
eugenics .*’’ 

Pat 
their mot la

Pat, ?OR SALE " Txvo, - Wee young Turn-
worth sows ready to lireed 
splendid young pigs, both
V\e guarantee satisfaction.

A.15. Armstrong, Codrington, Ont.

u ha t is ELIZABETH TAMWORTHS■ ono safe in pig, and 30 
sexes, two months old.

Thin, Two fine boars a year old, several nice over f() 
and five months; also a few nice sows 
to Six months old. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write 
for prices. Powell Bros., Elizabethville,

!8 ...
I
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Send for free 
booklet ‘Farming 
with Dynamite’. 
Shows how to get 
the most out of 
your farm.
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To produce them gives employment 
to over six hundred thousand workpeople, 
whose total wages amount to $288,000,000 
each year.

.

H0VEMBER 5, 1914 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

m m-

$1,400,000,000
M

■

r ■I That is the value of Canada’s 
factures for one

>

manu-
year—in money. But 

what of their value measured in the com
fort, the happiness and the well-being of 
the whole country?

K ■ I
i

-i

>;

Employ Our Own Dollars to Employ 
Our Own Workmen.
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Gossip.vns
THE BIG SHORTHORN SALE OF 

JOHN MILLER, JR. Direct from the Factory to the Farmerred to ou# 
ng fellows 
m lambs 
elegrapb.
Ontario

A few facts relative to the breeding and 
quality of the Shorthorns to be sold by 
auction at the big sale of John Miller, 
Jr., at Ashburn, on Wednesday, Nov. 
Uth, mfty be of interest at this particu
lar time, when practically the whole 
civilized world is being drawn on to feed 
the countless millions

Monarch Gasoline Engines
l}i to 35 Horse-power

Grain Grinders, Ensilage Cutters 
and Saw Frames

large well 
irling ewei 
from my

t

. 3 mile» 

. 4 miles wrapped in tha 
horrible death struggle in Europe, a 
struggle that will not soon end, and must 
01 necessity result in a heavy drain on 
the beef-producing animals of the co-n 
ries interested, with *a corresponding in

crease in values Qf the available breeding 
It is therefore evident that never 

ore in the history Qf this country was 
purchase of pure-bred Shorthorns for 

reeding purposes a safer or sounder 
business proposition than now. The

We will 
11 our old 
s at oui

E
ipiona toi 
lality and

INTARIO

won tk* 
I Guelfk 
n of *

•bove-mentioned 
tionally favorable 
farmers of Ontario 
class of

sale will offer an excep- 
opportunity to the
to stock up with a 

cattle that are certain to make 
Every one of the fifty h-ad 
are grass-fed cattle.

good.
offered There is
not a pampered 
doubtful breeder. 
kind of thriving 
them

>w3 bred one among them, nor a 
All are in the nicest

ntario condition; a rart of
_are Pure Scotch bred, and others 

"e English bred, 
daughter
foe years, cows that 
Profit in
Sc T* *‘neS rel>rescnted among the pure 
aha ? are> Kilbleari Beautys, Cruick- 

ilT.a°eS’ Campbell Bossies. Lettlce, 
g 1 b Bods. Ma: r Claras, Bruce May- 
j( frs' ^Matildas, Campbell Clarets, 
RoseiT'ri ^on,'ar"'|s. Miss ltamsdcns and 
on m,l|ifS nK *-ho others, bred more
to th* - Prodiii'ing lines, several belong 
are v6. .f' °ri' ° J Lavinia tribe, others 
To iifr,eS’ "ai' ■ Bods, and Lucy Neals. 
f*>e cattira<e tn Eigh class breeding of 

a ,0 "“''d, one or two will be
old Rosebud 1 1 U°Se' a red fo lr_year_
by Im, b ' "«P- Proud Hero, darn
Red R*'. "'iistletoe, grandam Imp.
old . °S®' ^ 1 ,v ■ ' ‘i 5th. a red three-year- 
®7th h E' 1 1 tar. dam Imp. Clara
a Campbel P*c "n; Claret Princess B.. 
°0,d(n Faine ,

by ImP- Broad!

8 h.p. Hopper-Cooled Engine with 10-inch Grinder.
Moulton, Ont., Oct. 27th, 1913Many of them are 

8 °* Cows that have been milked Gentlemen on the market is the MONARCH. I bought a 5-h.p engine
1 he greatest, laas u, Moulton Ont., and he hitched it to a large blower cutting-box

for,“y ?on.'i hv 10 (t inside We had lots of assistants, as they thought it impossible
to fill his silo. 10 ft. by 30 tt inside, we nau agreeably disappointed. The engine
for a 5 h.-p. ^r^edeOalOhour's mn anrthe blow-pipe never clogged, and we filled the 
behaved fine. We a , ■ hour With proper help to do the work the silo wouldbefifiedîn3 houJT Tht may'^bigwRh a smaS gaPS engine, but the 5 h.-p. MONARCH 
didfithedjob7 TheSengm= is s,tuple of construct,on and JQHN McBAY.

hng,WrkcdfotrWprte3onMONARCH LINES before placing your order. 

Special discount on 8 h.-p. engines for next thirty days.
Good live agents wanted in unrepresented territory.

are a b:g source of 
The strains orthe dairy.

,w stock 
> sale. 
S, OlO

ex-
bS
Torredoi
aranteed
-d Station

oice sows 
-ice, sows 

on both 
11. Broad 
>-year-old 
i. Phone CANADIAN ENGINES LIMITED
THS DUNNVILLE, ONTARIOover four 

three 
(I. Write 
lie, Ont

vj. by Imp. Broadhooka 
Claret Princess 8th, 

ks Prince; Moss Rose,
kindly mention "The Farmer’s Advocate."writing advertisers.When

1931
-v>

roan, five years, a Bruce Mayflower, by 
mp. Proud Hero, dam Imp. Moss Rose, 

by Count Arthur; Village Girl 22nd 
roan, two years, by Imp. Cyclone, dam 

lllage Girl 11th, by Imp. Royal Prince, 
t comment among the heavy milk pro
ducers is the Strictly high - class Cow. 
; retty Eady C., a red seven-year-0ld, by 
Lord Mistletoe (imp.), dam Imp. Pretty 
Lady, a Myrtle, by King Robert. This 

was third at Toronto and second at 
London this fall in the dairy Shorthorn 
class. She is a good one, with 
perfect udder. Then there are four verv 
choice Nonpareil halters, twQ two-yea^ 
olds and tw0 yearlings, the whole mak
ing one of the choicest collections offered 
by auction in 
there will be

'

cow

a big.

many years.
twelve yovng bulls sold, 

several of them yearlings, among them 
being pur-e Scotch, and others dairy- 
bred; two are Mysies, two are Lavinias, 
one a Crulckshan't Bessie, one a Henri
etta, etc. At the same sale there will 
be sold fifty shearling Shropshire ewes, 
eight shearling Shropshire rams, and 
twenty ram lambs. All are got by Im
ported rams, and they are a particularly 
high-class lot. ™

All told,

. i- - ar
The dairy cow must bs studied from 

the point of view of her development 
around four centers. (1) The mil 
ducing center, indicated by the d£ 
ment of the udder, tha milk veins, and 
the milk wells; (2) the digestive center 
as found In the barrel or body of the 
cow; (3) the respiratory end circulatory 
center, located in the chest; and (4) the 
nervous center as manifested ln develop
ment of head and back, and in the gen
eral lean appearance of the animal. In 
the development of these centers, the 
tendency is for the animal to be larger 
in the rear half of the body, being 
broader and deeper than in the fore
quarters, and la str0ng development in 
the lower half of the body. Therefore, 
look for the development which appears 
light In front and deep and broed be
hind. — ^

V > vj
k-pr»-
velopi

NÉ

:|

'll-

This development 
largest capacity for the consumption and 
utilization df feed, and tor the produc
tion of milk. In order to secure this 
type of tody there must be a large de
velopment of the udder,be:ng carried up 
high behind and well forward, wl h a 
rounding out end even development 01 all 
four quarters. The teats should be 
placed at the corners of a square on the . 
bottom of the udder. There should be a ' 
mellowness and elasticity to the,skin that 
covers the udder, and when the udder Is 
milked out
shape, but appear almot as 
skin.

assures the

m
i

m
■ m

it should not retain its 
folds of

The milk veins should be large, 
long, and very crooked. In the develop
ment of the body, a straight, strong 
back, with a broad loin, and ribs that 
are long and well sprung, are ddslred, I 
because they form a great, roomy barrel. 
The pump should be long, bro d, and 
level, and more or less angular. The 
principal impression given by a well- 
developed body ie that of great capacity. 
The animal should be fairly deep through 
the shoulders, end broad between the 
front legs and just back 0f them, giving 
plenty of room for the heart end lunge. 
There should be a general mellowness and 1 
looseness to the skin, and a lean condi
tion of the animal. A smoothness of 
body ■ secured by a tendency to put on 
fat while the animal is giving milk, Is 
Undesirable. In Connection with all these 
i haracters, the cow should ha e an ac-

ItH

-;.E
1m/':

aas
II
1

1
1

i

-
a ■
m
i

tive, alert, and decidedly effeminate ap
pearance.—Ohio College of Agriculture. i

1There in a public library tn Baltimore’ 
that has a regulation by which any 
member wanting a particular book which 
is not “in” can, by paying a small 
sum, secure the next turn; and, upon 
the book's coming in, the library send# 
him a notification.

In this connection an attache of the 
library tells of an amusing incident. A 
member desired a copy of a novel en
titled, "The Girl He Left Behind Him.” 
The book not being in, he made the 
customary deposit, and in due course re
ceived a notification. This the member's 
wife received—to her alarm at first, for 
it read as follows :

"Mr. Blank is informed that 'The 
Girl He I^eft Behind’ is now in the 
library, and will be kept for him ttik- 
Friday morning next."
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Si Special Cut Price
Direct-from-Factory
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28 Gauge - - 
26 Gauge

$3.65 per sq. 
3.85 per sq.
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Sarnia-Keystone Copper Bearing Rust- 
Resisting Galvanized Sheet

Are recognized by engineers as the highest grade galvanized sheets
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Blister ssiÆ ss
Our Absolute Guarantee of Sarnia Metal Roofs
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MetafUproducts mbe ‘equaft thiTof ™ Zn" ÎY <>' Sarnia
Canada, in the manufacture of sirmlar lin " y y any manufacturer in 
selling to the farmer at the time of Sis advert^ ^ products' ''’at are 
to 50% above the price we will quote you. ’ 31 M advancp ol 25%

ever i 
Mr. N 

Ontario.
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Points 
you make i 

Dan. I 
usedPlease forward us immediately a rough sketch of 

templating putting on this fail, or a sketch of 
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